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BERLIN BLASTED SECOND NIGHT
^

American Forces Take Control of Gilbert Islands
New Attacks
Are Planned 
By U. S. Navy

(By The Associated Press)
Japan fares the threat <>r new 

attacks by Allied forces moving to 
capitalize on swiftly-achieved Amer
ican control of the Gilbert Islands 
and severe sir blows ayairst the en
emy on other fronts of the Pacific.

Only mopping up operations re
mained to complete the capture of 
three pivotal atolls among the more 
than 15 coral islands In the Gilberts 
in a lightning coordinated thrust 
that shortened the “road to Tokyo" 
by. a t least 700 miles.

The latest communique from Pearl 
Harbor said Makin has been cap
tured; Tarawa's fall is assured, and 
the  situation on little Abemama "is 
well In hand "

In the South and Southwest P a
cific. Allied bombers pounded 11 
enemy positions, including Gasmata, 
New Britain, for the third straight 
day, and cut deeper into Jap  ship
ping losses.

Fierce fighting flared west, south 
and east of the vital “rice bowl" 
town of Changteh, in China's bat
tle against its long-time invader 
The Chinese told of repulsing Jap 
anese attacks a t close quarter bat
tling while wipng out enemy para
chutists near Taoyuan. 16 miles 
southwest of Changteh

Admiral Chester W. Nimitz, com- 
mander-ln-chief of the Pacific 
fleet, left no doubts as to the crush
ing American victory in the five-day 
old campaign for the Gilberts, ly
ing about half-way between Hawaii 
and the Solomons He said:

"The Gilberts are now securely 
In our hands and tlie immediate 
future Will be one of consolidation 
and preparing to make further a t
tacks "

There was, of course, no discus
sion Of the next move. But It ap
peared likely the powerful naval 
units and air cover which teamed 
up with the nrmy, Marines and 
coast guard in the Oilberts, would 
move on to the north for an assault 
on the Jap-held Marshall Islands.

Radio Tokyo declared the United | 
States invasion of the Olberts con- j 
stituted a threat to the Japanese- i 
mandated Marshall Islands and 
"presages a real decisive battle of 
the fleets."

American construction units stood I 
by In the Gilberts presumably to j 
begin work on airfields just as soon ! 
as the nearly 5,000 Japs on Tarawa, 
the 1,000 on Makin and the small 
force on Abemama are completely 
subdued.

Admiral Nimitz described enemy 
casualties as heavy. American cas
ualties on Makin were ligliL, those 
op Tarawa heavier

For the bloody fighting, the Unit
ed States obtained bases to strike 
a t the Marshalls from where it is 
a  bomber’s hop of a thousand miles 
to Truk, Japan's Pacilic naval 
stronghold.
— ----------BUY VICTORY STAM PS------------

Want Soldier Guest 
For Thanksgiving?

A LOT FOR W HICH TO BE THANKFUL Compromise 
Sought On 
Subsidies

British Fight Way 
Closer to Sangro

ALLIED HEADQUARTERS. Al
giers. Nov. 24—(/Pi—The British 
Eighth Army surged forward six 
miles into enemy positions in the

FIRST TO INVADE EUROPE—

Texas Division Adds Bright Star 
To Flag with Salerno Victory

WASHINGTON, Nov. 24—>H'<—
Administration leaders cion* to the 
gossamer-like possibility of a senate 
compromise today es their onlv hope 
of saving food subsidies-the Presi- central Portion of the Italian front 
dent's No. 1 weapon against rising 1 to capture the village of San Angelo, 
living costs. : only half a mile from the upper

"We're down to the bed-rock is- j Sangro river, and occupied the de- 
sue: Esther we want inflation o r ; serted and devastated mountain 
we don't want it." said Senator Pep- ' town ot Alfedena. Allied headquar- 
per (D-Fla. )  as the house voted 278 i  ters announced today, 
to 118 late yesterday to outlaw sub- 1 The capture of Alfedena. appro- 
sidies after the first of the vear \ ximately 79 airline miles southeast 

Senator Lucas iD-Ill.i an admin- ! of Rome on the road to the Italian 
istration supporter, said "the end capital, was the result of a gain of 
of subsidies will mean overnight in- I more than five miles beyond Rion- 
flation." | ero in recent days during which Gen.

"Of course we will try to work j Sir Bernard L Montgomery's troops 
out some sort or compromise" he | pushed the Germans off high 
added, but members of both parties ; ground, dominating the town from 
conceded privately that only a ; the southeast, in a series of brisk 
presidential veto could keep the pro- clashes.
gram alive, and even that might be j • Before leaving, the Germans des-
overridden. j ------------------------ ------------------------

The vote came on a bill extending j 
the life of the Commodity Credit 
Corp. The bill carries the subsidy 
ban

Texas' Democratic 21-man house 
delegation voted overwhelmingly for j 
the measure, with Rep- Albert j 
Thomas and Lyndon B Johnson | 
casting the only negative totes. Eu
gene Worley voted to kill subsidies I

Rep Patman a leader in the a d - ! MOSCOW Nov 24 i/Pi—S trong 
ministrations fight for subsidies,, (ylPrman forces pushing toward Kiev
t r u e  a m n m r  I h n c o  m h n  u n i n H  f n r  t h n  I . . . . . . . .

troyed Alfedenda with explosives 
and fire.

(The Cairo radio, meanwhile, said 
Eighth Army units had crossed the 
Sangro. The Germans acknowledg
ed a crossing yesterday.)

Stfh Angelo's capture represented 
a six-mile advance in the Castig
lione region. The village is eight 
miles to the west of Castiglione.

Near the mouth of the Garigliano, 
British troops of the Fifth army 
(lashed with a big German patrol, 
inflicting heavy casualties at a cost 
of only one man wounded.

"Enemy artillery was active on the 
Fifth Army front," the bulletin said. 
"There was little improvement in 
the weather which continues to 
hamper operations."

Hiller's Home 
Wrecked By 
RAF Bombs

LONDON. Nov. 24 — </P) — The 
RAF hurtled tons of destruction 
down on Berlin again last night, 
seeking for the second night in 
sueression to knock out the fir rim  a 
capital, much of It already devas
tated.

The force and weight of bombs 
dropped last night probably ap
proached but did not exceed the 
record of Monday when over 2,300 
long tons were delivered by ap
proximately 1,000 bombers, nearly 
all of them four-engined Giants.

"Concentrated and effective,” was 
the air ministry's description of the 
second great attack on the world's 
most-bombed capital.

Despite more favorable weather 
for the defense, the RAF last only 
20 planes in the second successive 
Berlin attack and simultaneous 
Mosquito attacks on Western Ger
many, compared to 26 lost in com
parable operations the night before.

Berlin already was chaotic from 
history's greatest aerial attack de-

The communique also referred to ¡ Iivel ed on*y hours before.
heavy rain on the remainder of the 
British front toward the Adriatic 
and said, "there was little change

Nazi Force Battles 
Way Back to Kiev

Bv HELM AN MORIN
WITH THE AMERICAN FIFTH 

ARMY IN ITALY, Nov. 24 |>P|— 
There is another star in (he flag of
Texas today.

It was emblazoned there the 
morning of Sept. 9 when the Fifth 
Army landed on the shores of Italy. 
The first troops to hit the beach 
that thunderous morning wore " T " 
patches on their shoulders. The let
ter “T” stood for Texas and the 
patch for the 36th division.

The Germans have come to know 
well the men of Ihe 36th

Tiie division was identified offi
cially today. Now the story of the 

136th can in' told and nowhere in 
I tlie military history of the United 
States is there a finer one.

It was an untried division —un- 
j tried in the sense that it never had 
j been in eonibat.

T h ro u g h o u t  (he a rm y  it  was 
is  a " h o t"  outf it ,  however.

50 Per Cent Oi 
Operators Back 
Coal Contract

WASHINGTON, Nov. 24. i/i'i—Op
erators producing about 50 per rent 
of the nation's soft coat nave offer
ed the United Mine Workers a con
tract that is substantially accept
able. but. Union Chief John L Lewis 
declared today the miners are "not 
interested" in an agreement, with 
half the industry.

Refusal of file Southern Coal Pro
ducers assoriation to sign on a por
tal to portal basis and the absence 
of the captive isteel companyi mine I 
operators from tlie wage conference known
appeared to be the principal ob- ha(i distinguished itself time and

Tabbed for the armed forces — 
th a t’s what happened to most tu r
keys this year. They won't be 
plentiful, for holiday dinners, but 
who cares! Take a tip from the 
Pllgrams who celebrated their first 
Thanksgiving not only with tu r
key but with good red meat as well 

Whether your platter looks festive 
or not there is a soldier at tlie 
Patnpa Army Air field who would 
enjoy having a Thanksgiving meal 
with you. USO officials have an 
nounced that a list of names 
men at the field has been left at 
the desk, so if you have an extra
illace at the table, call the USO and 
eave your name 

A homey atmosphere will be ap
preciated more by these men than 
all the glazed apples, jellied cran- 

ubes or turkey dressing thatberry cul
you can have on your dinner table 
•------------ BUY VICTORY STAMPS—--------

N im itz Says China 
Base for Victory

PEARL HARBOR. T H Nov 24 
—W —Adm. Chester W. Nimitz is 
confident of progress against J a 
pan’s defense perimeter in the Pa
cific, but believes that the Japan
ese “eventually will be defeated 
from China."

“China with its reservoirs of m an
power, potential airfields and prox
imity to Japan ts one of the steps 
along the road to Tokyo." the com
mander in chief of the U. S. forces 
In the Pacific said.

Conferees agreed to resume their 
discussions forthwith 

Tlie AFL Progressive- Mine Work
ers and a representative of their 
employers in Illinois meanwhile sub
mitted a tentative wage agreement 
to tlie war labor board. The con
tents were not divulged

The contract offered to Lewis is 
substantially the Ickes-Lewis agree
ment upder which the mines are 
new operating, plus the $40 retro
active payment for undergorund | COLUMBUS, O . Nov. 24 i/P>—

of j travel time. j col. Lynn Black, superintendent of
Edward R. Burke, president of the state highway patrol, states that 

the southern producers, said his j-through an error" he reported 
group would sign a contract that j synthetic tires used bv the patrol 
would assure equivalent earnings, fHiied to stand up. when aefually 
but he declines to pay the money j Uley -arP proving satisfactory.'' 
on a portal (o portal basis and ! -Through an error," Black declar- 
wants eight, hours of productive j pc) -reports on some pre-war tires I

which were seconds and were not

stacles to a contract that would be 1 tilne again in maneuvers. As a re 
virtually national in scope. j sull it had been given special train-

t ing for amphibious operations. Ori
ginally il had been slated for a ma- | 
jor role in tlie North African land-

See TEXAS, page 2

Union Leader 
Denied Review 
For Contempt

AUSTIN. Nov. 24—'T: -The .su
preme court today overruled R J 
Thomas' motion for rehearing of a 
decision affirming his sentence for 
contempt and validating a section 
of Texas' controversa! labor union 
registration law.

Thomas, of Detroit, is a vice- 
president of the Congress of Indus
trial Organizations and president of 
the United Automobile Workers. He 
was cited for contempt after alle
gedly violating a resl raining order 
issued by District Judge J. Harris 
Gardner of Travis county to prevent 
him from soliciting membership in 
a union without first legistering 
with the secretary of state and ob
taining a permit as required by (lie 
law.

was among those who voted for die 
bill. He explained afterward:

"fin for the Commodity Credit 
Corp. I didn't want to kill it. By 
sending the bill on over to the sen
ate there's a chance the anti-sub
sidy provision may be stricken out. 
Conferees of the two houses may eli
minate it. Then the president may- 
exercise his veto powers."

Johnson declined comment, but 
Thomas said, "the next curse to war 
is inflation. Subsidies may not be 
the complete answer, but they are 
bound to go a long way toward 
heading off inflation."

Two of the Texas delegation did 
not vote. Martin Dies and Speaker 
Rayburn. The speaker would be call
ed upon to vole only in ease of a 
tie.

President Roosevelt, in a recent 
See COMPROMISE, page 2

witli violent lank and air attacks 
have failed to break Russian army 
positions in depth. Red Star report
ed today.

Three successive retreats which 
the Russians have made since the 
start of the major German coun
terattacks in the Ukraine were a t
tributed to heavy pressure of su-

Highway Head Now 
Okays Synthe*ic Tires

American Casualties 
Now Total 121,319

WASHINGTON Nov 24 - id'i
Announced casualties in all armed 
services of the United States since 
Pearl Harbor total 121.319. with the 
army bearing the greater share— 
89.650 as of Nov 11

But the statistics show that of 
those killed in action there is a 

j difference of only 42 between tlie 
i armv and the navy, with the navy 
| having the larger loss — 12.883 to 
date

The army's total of 89.650 listed 
12.341 killed: 30.263 wounded: 23.954 
missing and 22.592 prisoners. The 

\ navy's 31,669 total gave 12,883 kill
ed: 5.640 wounded: 8.918 missing 

\ and 4,228 prisoners. Navy figures 
He was fined $100 and given a j include tlie coast guard and Marine 

three-day jail sentence. j corps.
Attorneys for Thomas attacked j ______] |!(JY v ic to ry  s t a m p s ____ —

Fleet Doubled

NO PAPER THURSDAY
There will be no regular edi

tions of The Pampa News to
morrow, Thanksgiving Day The 
publishers of The News are tak
ing this step to conserve their 
supply of newsprint.

Highlights in the days news 
will be covered in the local and 
network newscasts over KPDN. 
The Amarillo-Pampa football 
game will be broadcast by KPDN 
beginning at 2:15 p in. tomor
row.

perior enemy numbers, but the army 
newspaper indicated the main Rus
sian line was intact for the decisive 
stage of the battle.

(The German communique report
ed strong new Russian attacks along 
the lower Dnieper north of Nikopol 
and near Cherkassy repulsed after 
temporary breakthroughs Tlie Ger
mans said strong Russian forces 
were encircled west of Kiev.)

Kiev v.as captured Nov. 6 and the 
Germans today were within 45 miles 
of the Ukrainian capital in the en
virons of Brusilov, after covering 
nearly half the distance back from 
Zhitomir

Tlie Red army continued its own 
offensive in the triangle between the

Berlin correspondents of Swedish 
newspapers said new fires and “walls 
of flame" more than half a mile 

| long swept Berlin after the second
i  attack.
| The Stockholm newspaper Afton- 
I tidningen asserted fires started by 
incendiary bombs last night linked 
up with flames still burning from 
Monday night's attack.

Stockholm's Allehanda estimated 
25,000 persons were killed in the 
first attack. I t added the center 
of Berlin again was the main tar
get last night and railway stations, 
gas and water m ains: suffered 
heavily.

The German capital was isolated 
from the world today by telephone 
and telegraph Neither telephone 
calls nor telegrams were being ac
cepted in Berlin this morning nor 
were Swedish correspondents able 
to telephone out of the city.

Telegrams from Stockholm in
tended for Berlin were being sent 
to Hamburg but it was unknown 
how they were being relayed to the 
capital

Because Berlin is the hub of Hit
ler-dominated Europe, communica- 
tioas with virtually the whole con
tinent were affected.

In Stockholm diplomatic repre-

House Expected 
To Pass Small 
Tax Program

WASHINGTON. Nov 24 </!».—
Badly mauled on the food subsidy 
issue, ihe administration’s contro
verted anti-inflation program came 
up for another body blow today as 
the house rolled toward approval of 
a $2.140.000.000 new revenue bill—a 
figurative drop in the $10.500.000.000 
bucket held out by the treasury.

Rep. Robert Lee Doughton. 80- 
year-old chairman of the powerful 
wavs and mean^ committee, led off 
a bi-partisan chorus against large 
tax increases, declaring they could 
be more crushing'' than inflation

j Pripet and Dnieper rivers and the 
' border between White Russia a n d 1 sentatlves of legations bombed out 
j the Ukraine. | *n Berlin still were trying to con-
; Swamps, streams and forests kept | i l their colleagues, 
mobile forces out of action in that | A new and unconfirmed report 

j sector but the Russians pressed their j 'ai(  ̂ the Eden hotel on Budapest 
l Offensive over hastily improved I Strasse was ruined, 
roads whirh permitted heavy artil- The impact of the paralyzning at- 

J lerv to move with the troops. j tacks on the German capital made
Red Star said Bragin. 65 miles | >t clear that wholly aside from 

southwest of Gomel, was rap tu red ' physical dnmnge to e ith e r th e  ad- 
bv forces which penetrated deep! „
enemy defenses through swamps ! scc P*g* 2

Inside the Dnieper bend, Pravda I 
reported that the Germans raised 
a strong screen of fire southwest of 
Dnepropetrovsk with artillery and 
mortars concentrated closely around 
their positions.

At midnight the Russians sum- 
1 med up a violent dav of combat in 
which nearly 8,000 Germans and 180 
tanks were destroyed on all fronts.
------------ BUY VICTORY STAMPS-------------

Crisis in Vichy 
Reported Near

MADRID. Nov 24
Ural situation in German-occupied

King Declares 
Victory Certain

LONDON. Nov. 24 — (/P) — King 
! George VI, opening a new session 
of parliament, confidently told the 
house of commons today that "¿1 

j the .fourth year of thè war the 
| forces of the United Nations as
sumed the offensive in all theaters 

/Pi—The noli- and in ,h<* coming year we shall.
1 i n r i t V v v  u » i n  i__ r -with God’s help, be able to bear

T rance appeared todav to be rapid- upon, the enemy a stillV.. ________  , • - . W A t i r h r  r\ f  o t t o n i ,  ••

I SAW
Pam pa ns preparing to close up 

shop for Thanksgiving, and the an
nual Oil Bowl classic. the game 
between the Pampa Harvesters and 
the Amarillo Golden Sandstorm to 
be played here Thursday . Roy 
McMIUen. Pampa schools business 

was busy selling tickets 
ping a wary eye open for 
conditions that may affect 

the game's attendance, a light 
shower feU In Pampa this morning 
but there was little Indication of 
a h it rsta. ‘ ___________

Just Look Ladles! We have Na- 
Preseure Cookers. Lewis 

Co.—Adv.

work instead of “assumed" as is 
provided in the Ickes-Lewi.s agree
ment.

BUY VICTORY ST A MI'S.-------

Lebanon Resumes 
Normal Life

BEIRUT. Nov. 24—(,!")—Liberated 
Lebanese deputies resumed their 
duties today returning to their of
fices amid the cheers of huge 
crowds massed before tlie chamber 

A protest strike ended And normal 
life was resumed as new French 
moves to solve the crisis were re
ported.

synthetic rubber were placed on my 
desk when I asked for a report on 
snyt.hetic tires

"I relayed this report on seconds 
to newspapers without realizing at 
tlie time that it was not a report 
on the synthetic tires. The syn
thetics are proving satisfactory with 
respect to wear and traction.

"We are testing about fifty syn
thetic tires. Some have 20.000 miles 
on them and are in fairly good 
shape We found we had to keep 
two pounds more air pressure in tlie 
synthetics than in the natural rub
ber tires."

validity of the permit section of the 
lav. in their habeas corpus action 
seeking Thomas' freedom, in the su
preme court. The court on Oct. 27 
denied tlie application for discharge 
of Thomas, and today's action left 
the earlier decision in effect

Thomas meanwhile has been at 
liberty on appeal bond. His attor
neys have asserted that if the case 
was lost in the Texas courts, they 
would carry it to the United States 
supreme court
.  FIUY VICTORY S T A M P S ----------

Former Fascist 
Leader Arrested

LONDON, Nov. 24. |/P)—Tile Ger- 
man-cntrolled Paris radio, quoting 
a report from Rome, said today 
that Carlo Scorza, former secretary 
of Ihe Fascist party .had been a r
rested am) would be tried by a spe
cial court. The broadcast was re
corded by the Associated Press.

(The office of war Information 
quoted the Paris radio as saying 
that, Scorza had "betrayed" Benito 
Mussolini a t the July meeting of 
the Fascist grand council which 
forced Mussolini's resignation as 
premier.

ly approaching a new' crisis with 
aged Marshal Henri Petain facing 
an ultimatum from Pierre Laval and 

"Too heavy a tax burden is as PIO\G ennan Paris leaders to accept

During 1943

ninth

f the Nazis as Allies or resign as chief jn' 'B rifa ln ^ to st ory * ̂  lon4E*St-liYed
"With the growing help of our

weight of attack 
The new session i§ the

since the present common*_
elected in November. 1935. The cur£

of state.
Reports from France declared that Rreat Ameriefin allv- 

collaborationist leaders in Paris had
PHILADELPHIA. Nov 24 —./I' 

The navy has doubled its combat 
fleet in 1943. says Undersecretary 
James V. Forrestal 

The navy started the year w'itli 
the goal of constructing as many 
combat ships as were in service on 
Jan. 1. Fotrestal said at a war con-

; great a danger to the nation's econ 
i omy as is too large a public debt," 
he said.

Certainly we should not pass on, .... . .. . .....
lo future taxpayers, many of whom ; mobilized their militia and ordered 
will be our returning soldiers, debts : d,e71 PrePare f°r anv eventuality, 
that we ourselves should pay. but v blue-shirted ‘Francists were 
neither should we pass on to them ald to have led an anti-Vichy dem- 
a business structure so weakened by onstration on the Champs Elysees.

; heavy taxes that it will be unable
to carry on in the post war period 

Doughton joined Rep Knutson of
tract renegotiation meeting here Minnesota, ways and means Repub- 
yesterday, adding that the "mirac- | lican leader, in attacking the ad-
ulous feat" has been accomplished.

W E A T H E R  FORECAST
Ot—Hsionitl l ight rains in the «-»t y morn-

ing Th u rsd ay ;  cloudy to par tly cl' 
afternoon, tonight and Thursday.

udy this

<> a. m. Today 11
7 a. m. 40
X a. m. 40
1* « m. 40

10 n .m. 3X
11 a. m. YX I
12 NiM.n 40

1 p. m. . . . . . 4 1
Yesterday’s maximum 1*1 j
Yesterday's minimum ftK

ministration's claim that a $10.500. 
000.000 tax program is essential not 
only for war-financing but also to 
drain off inflationary purchasing 
power.

"In our opinion ispeaking for 
Republicans) this additional burden 
would liquidate the great middle 
class-, which is the bulwark of the 
nation." Knutson declared

"It would threaten the future sol
vency of all business, imperil sav- 

and Jeopardize the post war 
continuance of private enterprise. 
From now -on. the motto promul
gated by the great spender. Harry 
Hopkins, 'tax and tax. spend and

Five-One Garage 600 SCuyler Ph 51 I spend, elect and elect,' is out."

Thus far Petain was reported to 
have resisted all pressure with the 
support of a considerable group of 
Vichy which is opposed to the La
val clique.

BUY VICTORY STAM PS______ —
NAZIS PROMISE REPRISALS 
LONDON. Nov 24—(/P)—Germany

. , —- and together
wdh the other United Nations we 
shall go forward with confidence 
in our cause until we have de
livered the peoples of the world 
from the fear of the 
the king said. aggre**or.'

Patton Incident Recalls Lincoln Kept Grant Despite General’s Drinking Habit
WASHINGTON. Nov. 24—(/P)— 

The senate military affairs com
mittee voted unanimously today 
io reqnest Secretary of War SUm- 
son to report to it officially on 
the incident in whirh Lt. Gen. 
George S. Patton, Jr., struck an 
army private in a hospital In 
Sicily, Chairman Reynolds <D- 
NC) said hr had been insti acted 
In «Mala a report by Slimson 
In connection with the commit
tee’s consideration of President 
Roosevelt's nomination of Fatten, 
who now has the permanent rank 
e f  colonel, to hold the perns 
rank of major general

ity IIAI. BOYLE
ALLIED HEADQUARTERS. Algi

ers. Nov 24—(/P)—The case of I.t 
Gen George S. Patton. Jr., versus 
a shellshocked army private is now 
being tried before the court of 
American public opinion

Tlie case already has been tried 
In private chambers, so to speak, 
and a decision made by Gen. Dwight 
D Elsenhower and the war de
partment. That decision was that 
both men should remain on their 
Jobe—because good generals, tem- 
pcrmaental or not, are too scarce 
to be spared. So are good privates.

There wasn't anything in the way 
of punishment to be dished out

in the case to the soldier who got 
slapped. He had a good fighting 
record. He had been sent back 
for treatment over his own pro
test. and medical examination dis
closed he was a victim of true bat
tle fatigue—or "shell-shock.”

He suffered no physical Injury 
when the general struck him twice 
and called him "yellow belly" and 
"coward" before other soldiers in 
the hospital admission tent. He 
subsequently recovered from battle 
fatigue and rejoined his unit.

The Incident created an undsr- 
the-surface sensation in the 7th 
Army. then, as now, commanded 
by Patton, i t  caused more con-

versation, spoken aloud or whisper
ed both among officers and enlist
ed men. than the capture of Mes
sina ending the Sicilian campaign 

Frankly, there was considerable 
bitterness, but lt was not drawn 
on the question of rank. Patton’s 
action was deplored by his officers 
as much as by his men. I heard 
only one man defend the general's 
deed

He was a lieutenant, and he said: 
"It w o u l d  d o  this army R o o d  lt 
a few more men W e re  c l o u t e d  over 
the head now" and then "

There is this to be said for Pat
ton: He was under great strain 

The incident took piece

between two amphibious landings, 
which cracked the German line 
along the north coast of Sicily. In 
deciding on trying the landings. Pat
ton knew he was gambling with 
hundreds of lives. No pressure could 
be greater. Then. too. he was quot
ed afterward as saying that he 
had hoped his outburst would snap 
the soldier back into shape.

Many old line commanders be
lieve that shell-shock is something 
like a woman in the grip of hysteria 
who can be brought to her normal 
■snses by sharp, declaim discipline, 
which to seemingly ruthless and 

this a
%

BUY VICTORY STAMPS______

Yugoslavs Wipe 
Out Bulgarians

______ ___________ ______ j LONDON, Nov. 24—(/P)—Yugoslav
now will use her “reprisal weapon" | iorcrs °f Gen. Josip Bros
because "terror attacks" on Berlin have wiPed out a Bulgarian

battalion in Serblt. taking consider
able booty, and have scored defen
sive successes a t other points, a 
broadcast communique said today.

The announcement said the par
tisans had crushed the Bulgarian 
force in a battle near Kremna in 
Western Serbia, killing about 100 
soldiers and taking 70 prison«».

In Macedonia Tito’s troops fought 
fiercely to prevent German troops 
breaking through from Albania to
ward Skoplje.

Today's Best .
L AFF
BLACKOUT FASHIONS 

IGNDON— Feminine Ingenuity à  ■ 
last has hit on a way to overcoat : 
the Inconveniences of clothing ra
tioning.

A London drapery shop <Ui 
disclosed that many women 
been buying ration-free 
1 intended for biauckoug f 
arc making them Into

and other German towns have 
grown lo such proportions, a mili
tary spokesman told a foreign press 
conference in Berlin today, the Ber
lin radio announced.
------------BUY VICTORY STAMPS^----------

U.8. EMBASSY RUINED 
STOCKHOLM. Nov. 24—(/P)—Tlie 

newspaper Allehanda. quoting a 
Scandinavian Telegraph Bureau dis
patch from Berlin, said todav the 
United States embassy located on 
Pariser Platz a t Brandenburger Tor 
is “in ruins."

a shell-shock patient In 
the last World War. I was a lieu- 
tenant a t the time and slightly 
wounded, but I think I would have 
been Just as well off If they had 
given me a kick in the pants at 
the hospital and sent me back to 
-he front lines, i  recovered anv- 
way, and after tha t we went on 
several heavy combat actions."

The question at Issue was not 
however, whether Patton was wrong 
He w ar General, do not ordlnari-

““
i.’S . ’a r « " ! wh"  ***

«M PATTON, page g

have

slip» and 
What's m an. a  board of trade o f

ficial said, it Menu that nothing can 
be done about it.
I  Let urn prepair your ear 

winter driving. Motor Inn.—Adv.
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Mrs. E. B. fcwen'i 
Uncle Dies Tuesday

Mrs. E. B. Bowen, wife of the
y that Rev. E. B. Bowen, pastor of the
Japs, it pjrst Methodist church of Pampa, 

will leave Thursday for Roswell, 
Marine N.M, to attend the funeral there 

lllsboro, Friday of her uncle, A. D. Jones.
about 05, prominent Hereford breed- 

an dive er of New Mexico.
■rs falll Mr. Jones died in a Boswell hos- 
n lines, pltal Tuesday, 
tception Besides Mrs. Bowen, other rela- 
nong U. tlves of Mr. Jones, residing in the 

Panhandle and West Texas, are two 
Marine brothers, Andrew Jones cff Okn-. 

ent. He yon. and General <cq) Jones of 
snt on Abilene

apologized AH concerned accepted 
tils apology. Patton then assem
bled his officers and men and apol
ogized to them.

Patton believes in discipline and 
glory. He is hard on his men, but 
harder on his officers and himself 
He has been punished. Nothing 
could possibly gall him more than 
to have to stand up and admit in 
public that he had broken the code 
he lived by—the code of an officer 
and gentleman

A good general saves lives by win
ning wars Losing generals lose 
lives as well as battles.

Abraham Lincoln forgave General 
G rant his whisky drinking because 
he thought it more important to 
get on with the war than to have 
a teetotaler" leading his troops 
Now Gen. Elsenhower and the war 
department want Geòrgie" forgiv
en for his bad temper They think 
more is to be gained by keeping 
him in harness than bv replacing 
him with a general who never lost 
his temper or won u battle 
— — HUY VICTORY STAMPS ~

Prospective Wacs Are 
Invité! té Visit Baie

TEXAS Mainly About 
Pampa And Her 
Neighbor Towns

(Continued from Page I) 
lng but through a change in plans 
It was held back for something big
ger.

The 36th was given a key mi talon 
in the invasion of Italy. If you ask
ed its officers why this green divis
ion was «enthrusted with so impor
tant an assignment they replied un- 
blushlngty, “because It’s a Texas 
division."

The division brought a Lone Star 
flag with it and carried it into bat
tle. Dn the standard there is parch
ment bearing a copy of Col. Travis' 
last message from the Alamo. Every 
man in the division. Including those 
not natives of Texas, can repeat it 
by heart.

The 36th came ashore in the Gulf 
of Salerno at dawn Sept 9 The 
defenses of the beaches were well 
constructed and German tit.ops were 
manning' them. The surrender of 
Italy had been announced the night 
before. Blit days before the 16th 
pazer division had moved Into posi
tion on these particular beaches 
They were ready and waiting

The 36th hit hard but it hit a 
strong wall. The first assault wave 
was pinned down by machine-gun 
fire. The second and third waded 
ashore through a hail of bullets and 
shells. It looked for a time as though 
none of the three waves would be 
able to breach the German shore 
defenses.

Finally the division broke through 
For sheer courage in the face of 
withering fire, their attack at the 
moment .ivals the greatest actions 
of American troops in any of our 
wars

Their first objective was a rail
road line about 1.000 yards from 
shore and once off the beach they 
roared straight across fields through 
some marshlands until they reached 
it.
________ BUY VICTORY ST A i l l ’s  -

school at Galveston, was granted 
his B. A. degree from the Univer
sity of Texas on Oct. 26, accord
ing to a letter received by his fam
ily from the university.

MIAMI—Mrs. A. E. Locke has re
turned from a visit with relatives 
and friends in Spur and Amarillo.

MIAMI—A fellowship community- 
wide supper will be held in the 
Methodist church Thanksgiving at 
6:30 pm., followed by a sermon by 
the Rev. Roy Shahan, Baptist evan
gelist of Snyder, Tex.

T/S J. Q. Russell and wife are 
here visiting his parents Mr, and 
Mrs. A. A. Russell. Sgt. Russell 
is stationed m ar Phoenix, Ariz.

Mrs. Claud Whltefield and daugh
ter Claudia Mae of Monahans are 
visiting her mother, Mrs. R, W. 
Estes, and sisters, M tf W. E. smith 
and Mrs. Claud Haskell They will 
return home Saturday.
..W. B. Weatherred. county school 
superintendent, left pampa today 
for San Antonio where he wlU re
present Pampa and Gray county 
at the annual meeting of the State 
Teachers' association. The confer
ence will be in session Friday and 
Saturday.

IUJY VICTORY STAMPS--------------

M oil Order Offices 
Ruled Chain Stores

AUSTIN, Nov. 24

Panhandle women who are eli
gible to join the Women's Army 
Corps were issued an invitation to
day by Lt. Evan K. Shelby. WAC 
recruiting officer at Pampa Army 
Air Field, to visit the air base and 
see for themselves what life and 
work Is like at an arrpy post. They 
will also see what kind of work 
“Air WACs” will be assigned to 
when they arrive at air fields like 
the one at Pampa.

In order to arrange for a tour of 
the field, all Interested women have 
to do Is to telephone Lt. Emma 
Yukna, at the WAC recruiting office 
located In the Pampa post office 
building, telephone 2280 or tele- 
phonephone Lt. Shelby ' at PAAF 
Pampa 1700 t Extension 2151 and 
give their names and the date on 
which they'd like to visit the post. 
Arrangements will then be made 
to provide transportation to the 
field arid qualified personnel win 
be assigned to coduct them on a 
tour of the base.

During the current ''Air WAC” 
recruiting campaign, women be
tween the ages of 20 and 50. married 
or single, may enlist for definite

Mrs. Irene Bolander of Long
Beach, Calif., was to arrive this 
afternoon to visit her father, A. H. 
Brewer.

Income Tax, properly prepared
will save you money. Room 13, 1st 
National Bank Bldg.*

Bill Clark has returned to Camp
Albur, N. M . after spending a fur
lough here with his parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. Blain Clark. He was the 
guest of honor at a dinner party 
given in the Clark home Sunday.

Wanted—Middleaged woman for 
companion to elderly lady and light 
work. Phone 368 *

Mrs. Dave It. Childers of Dal- 
hart lias been the guest of Mr. 
and Mrs A. W Skewes. 508 E. 
Browning.

Many changes have been made in
Income Tax laws. Room 13 1st Na
tional Bank Bide.*

Mrs. E. E. McNutt will spend 
Thanksgiving dav with Mr and Mrs. 
Bob McNutt in Borger.

Open every day at 5 o'clock. Beer 
and wine. Open Sunday a t 1 o'clock. 
No cover charge on Sunday. Rue 
Houston Knight Club. 827 W. Fos
ter.*

Mrs. H. 11. Keahey has received
word from her brother. Pfc. Clar
ence Branch, .saying he was some
where in the Southwest Paoific and 
tha t he was “getting to be a fox
hole artist." He has been overseas

Beautiful
ChinaCOMPROMISE Thé
Perféct

Gift!

(Continued from Page 1)
mesage to congress, declared the 
bulwark of the administration's 
fi'-'ht to liold-the-line against infla
tion rested in the subsidy program 
through which government cash 
goes to food producers to keep retail 
price: down Without subsidies, ad
ministration tnackers argue, uncon
trolled prices and consequent infla
tio n -a re  inevitable.

Fvon as the house voted out sub
sidies for tile second time, the price 
control setup was attacked on other 
fronts.

A liou.se bloc mustered sufficient

fice at the Pampa post office or 
from Lt. Shelby a t the legal office 
at Pampa Field.service with the aimy 

They are needed fo  ̂
control tower operàtoi 
er (blind ftyihgj Iris 
chfcnlcs. of fiée perSOi 
help solve the nation's 
powet, shortage and ri 
mèn for duty in combat 

Information on op 
udvrently being offered

Before buying ANY-(TP)—Mail order 
offices operated in Texas by Mont
gomery Ward & Co. were tyeid by 
the supreme court today to be clisfin 
stores within tile meaning of. cHhtfl 
store tax statute.

“Title to goods passes in thfe or
der offices,” the court's opinion said, 
"and therefore goods are being sold 
there.”

The state, in a suit filed in Trav
is county, sought to recover addi
tional chain store taxes alleged to 
be owing by Montgomery Ward & 
Co. because of the concern's opera
tion of mail order offices.

Both the trial court and the court 
of civil appeals held for the state.

Ittaitive, consider 
these 3 Questions

QUbs. Qoex is make any differ- 
£h'6e. what laxative you buy? Ans. 
Certainly!, Most people prefer one 
satisfactory in action, thorough in 
results. Ques How can you know 
vMiat laxative, when taken as di
rected, wijl usually gtvp prompt, 
thorough, relief? Ans. One way is 
to fc* for Black-Draught. Ques. 
Is Black-Draught economical? Ans. 
Very! Only 25c. for 25 to 40 doses. 
Caution, use drily as directed.

critical

Breakfast 
Sets from

enlisées ma;
Yukna a t tf M ake Your Selection 

Now fo r C hristm as
New. this isn't old Tack of 

Amarillo duplicating the feat hr 
performed that glorious day back 
in 1931 soon after the Harvest
ers defeated the Golden Sand
storm 13 to 6 in a game played 
here. Tack lost a wager on the 
game. Wonder if Old Tack will 
feel able to pick cotton this Fri
day? The winner—and still
world's champion—cotton picker 
is shown above, Wesley Burk, 
38 - year - old Hornsville, Mo., 
school teacher who picked t?l 
pounds of cotton to win the 
world title and 31,00« in a con
test at Blythrrille. Ark.

” V w l M
First National Rank B

9E45 for reservation.*
It. W. Oldham's son, Wally J. Old

ham, is taking basic flight training 
at Ryan Field, Hamet, Calif 

Enjoy Thanksgiving Cheer 
by Drinking Belvedere Beer 

You can buy a case or a bottle 
Beers not Rationed.

PATTON For Appointment Phone
Belvedere 
Belvedere Cafe has the Beer 
Open no. at 1 v>. tit. Phone 9555

Mrs. J. W. Ilolt and young son 
and Miss .Murile Dean Wright of 
Plainview are visiting with Mrs. 
Clyde Martin during Thanksgiving.

Tlie Belvedere sells beer to take 
out by the case or bottles Dine or | 
tlenre every nite. Open at 1 p. m.*

Miss Jay Flannigan will spend 
Thanksgiving day witli her sister. 
Mrs Ai Head of Borger.

All members of B. and P. W. flub 
are urged to meet at Red Cross 
rcoms from 8 to 10 this evening to 
fold bandages.*

Mrs. Henry Lane and daughter
Anita are visiting in Pine Bluff, 
Ark , with their son and brother. 
Cpl. Ethlel J. Lane, who is in train
ing at Glider Field.

For Sale 1939 one-half ton Chev
rolet pick-up. Pre-war rubber A-I 
Mechanical Condition. Pampa G ar
age and Storage. 113 N. Frost.”

Seaman Harry Howns has return
ed to San Diego, Cal., where he 
Is in training after spending his 
leave here with his wife. Seaman 
Downs has been in the navy since 
Sept 13.

Mrs. J. M. Rickies is a guest dur
ing the Thanksgiving holidays in 
the home of her sister. Mrs. J 
P. Stroop.

Mrs. I,eRoy Moore and daughter
Eleanor of Monohans, Tex., are 
visiting in the home of her par
ents, Mr. and Mrs. A. M Nash 
on -Gulf-Sanders lease.

MIAMI—Pfc. Victor Weleh of Ft. 
Fill, Ckla , tecently visited here with l 
his father Frank Welch.

MIAMI—Pvt. Oran pa vis and Pvt. | 
Floyd all of Ft. Sill, re- \
cently relatives a«d friends i
in Miami.

MIAMI—Sgt. and Mrs. Mark Ar-

BERLIN
(Continued from Page I)

ministrative center or the large war 
industries in tin suburbs the new 
•te:ial drive bulked as the war’s 
greatest offensive against enemy, 
morale

Beilin as the nation's capital has 
a sentimental attachm ent for every 
German and the beating it is tak
ing is a symbolic blow to all Ger
many.

While the German high command
communique acknowledged -new 
and heavy damage bv fires" caused 
in last night's attack, the Stockholm 
Aftontidningen said the repeated 
concent!ated bombing was virtually 
as big as Monday’s.

Explosions of blockbusters rocked 
ell sections of Berlin, the newspa- 
oer said, but fires provided the 
worst horror Storm clouds of ashes 
swept through the streets and often 
there were terrific gusts of flames 
bused by the peculiar effect of big 

tomb blasts.
The explosions seemed to Croat a 

vacuum which was followed by a 
cyclonic wave of fire.

Fire fighters were unable to cope 
with their task and entire areas 10 
to 12 blocks long were enveloped in 
flames this morning.

RAF fliers returning from last 
night's raid declared they "never 
saw such fires" as those raging in 
Berlin's streets.

The raid on Berlin was accom
panied by simultaneous assaults on 
other unspecified targets in West
e r . Germany bv speedy Mosquito 
bombers, the bulletin said

The length of timé which the 
Berlin-bound air armada took to 
na«s over the British coast indicated 
'hat the raid possibly was on a par 
'vith tha t of the preceding night— 
when 1.030 of the RAF's biggest a ir
craft ttnloary-d 2.300 long tons of 
bombs on the German capital.

It was tlie RAF's 89th raid on 
Beilin and the third in the last 
six days. T he persistence with which 
tite Btitish returned to the attack 
indicated their intention to give 
Berlin the same treatm ent earlier 
rerouted Hamburg, vast areas of 
which were obliterated last summer 
in the greatest sustained aerial of- 
't-nsive ever directed against any

Prescription Filled 
Over 15 Million Times
Recommended to do just two tilings: 
relieve constipation and gas on the 
stomach.
This successful prescription is now put 
up under the name of ADI.ERIKA 
Get a bottle of Adlerika next time 
you stop at your druggist's and see 
tor yourself bow quickly gas is re
lieved and gentle but thorough bow el 
action follows. Good for1 old arid you ng.
C (1  A d U r ih a  front  yo u r drug girt  today.  

RICHARD DRUG CO. Inr.
AND WILSON'S DRl'G

LaNORA -  LAST TIMES TODAY REX -  TODAY & THURSDAY
IT S TUftE-IN TIME TOR LAUGHS

W ITH A W IZ HID WHO SCRAPS HER SCRIPT FOR 
A FLING AT REAL-THING THRILLS .  . . AND 
TURNS THE UNDERWORLD UPSIDE DOWN!

SPECIAL
T H A N KSG IV IN G

DANCE

Good Orchestro 
c PER

PERSON A

THANKSGIVING * * < $ !!» *
Phone 9545 For Reservations

S H O E S  C A N  
AFFECT MORE 
T H A N  FEET! "CÓCKY

B Á tfTA M 'WE SHOULD BE MIGHTyTHANKFUL
i , . for our national heritage of unconquer
able spirit—the strength of free men—which 
will inevitably destroy those who seek to 

destroy us.

Ordinary shoes often fail to pro
vide proper balanced  support, 
allowing the entire body to be
come misaligned . w hich may 
cau se u n d u e FA TIG U E and  
pains in many parts as well as 
in the FEET.

Your feet are the foundation o f  
your body. A void strain during 
the busy hours o f  housew ork, 
shop p in g or "on the job". . . 
w ear FO O T-BU ILD ER S and 
see if you aren’t Tresher in the 
evening. Let us show  you their 
many extra comfort features now!

LAST TIMES TODAY

They s (I sinflf

J Ì ie u a f f s ì r e y o t  
the finte 

oPjoup life!

THIS BANK WILL REMAIN CLOSED ON THANKSGIVING DAV Smiths Gnaliiv Shbes
207 N. CuvierFIRST

NATIONAL BANK
niVIpFVl) DECLAIM'D

HOUSTON, Nov. ?4—<4*i—Direc
tor' of Kirby Petroleum Co. to- 
tiay declared a 20-cent dividend on 
tlie outstanding 500,000 share* of 
stock.
—---- BUY VICTORY STAMPS----------

To allay hunger a jungle tribe 
chews on pieces of crude rubber. We 
call ’em steaks.

" A Bonk For Everybody"
Member Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation

CAPITAL ACCOUNT OVER 
$,400,000.00

JMR m»
¡ARSON - HAI



Creomulslon relieve» promptly be
cause It goes right to the seat of the 
trouble to help loosen and expel 
germ laden phlegm, and aid nature 
to soothe and heal raw, tender. In ' 
flamed bronchial m ucous m em 
branes. Tell your druggist to sell you 
a bottle of Creomulslon with the un
derstanding you must like the way It 
quickly allays the cough or you are 
to have your money back.
C R E O M U L S I O N
for Coughs, Chest Colds, Bronchitis

ROOF STAINBecause of the position of the 
United States in the world, the pat
tern of life we set here after the 
war will affect the rest of the world, 
i t  may determine the peace of the 
world a  generation from now.
—Maj. Oen. Frederick H. Osborn, 

army morale director.

A good mixture of red roof stain 
as low as $1.31 per gallon.
HOME BUILDERS SUPPLY

112 W. Foster Phone 1411

He nonchalantly looked down at 
them, then gulped, shut his eyes 
and silently prayed.

The objects were dynamite sticks 
—enough to blow up a city block.

Christmas G ift Head
quarters for the Pan
handle. Do your Christ
mas shopping early 
while our stock is com
plete. We will be glad 
to lay-away your sel
ections 't i l l  Christmas. 
Shop Cretney's first al
ways.

We will close from 2 p. m. 
to 5 p. m. Thanksgiving.

| Wiel Cobra Coloqne....... 5.00
Oien Ya Kail S e t........... 1.50

H 5 t ä  . : v -4 ( “ r  » t i  '

Jld Scuih Rose Bowl........4.50
| TOrsay Perfnme Trioleite 6.50
| Fresser Sets ................... 11.49
Tweed Perfume__ 4.50

TOBACCOS & PIPES y c tJ B í

Royal Demuth P ip e .............
Royalton Crown Pipe .........
Big Ben Tobacco, Lb............
Edgeworth Pipe Tobacco, Lb 
Prince Albert Tobacco, Lb. . 
Sir Walter Raleigh, Lb. . . .
Tobacco Ponches ................
Milano Hessian Guard .......

í a a u M

ímooth ,k¡nyo»P,'“ "‘ l 
„  niel'«’" '. ®

c r e a m  O f  c b ¿ a *
C i E A N S i N t .  . » ' V .

J.25 Creomulsion 
1.00 Wine Cardai 
1.20 Sal Hepaiica 
50c Pepsodeni To 
1.25 Peirolagar . 
60c Mentholahun

OLD SOUTH
COTTON BLOSSO:

HAND LOTION

Meeker Billfolds ............. 4.00
Champrel Shavinq Sets .1.69 
Mem Pedigree Coloqne . . .  5.00
Mr. and Mrs. Gift S e t__ 6.00
Celluloid Dominoes ..........8.69
Suiza Wrist Watch, 15i . 45.00
Royalton Briar Pipe ........5.00
jPHnce Albert Tobacco 89c 
Leather War Bond Case .. 4.89 
Musical Tobacco Humidor 8.89 
Leather Tobacco Pouch .. . 3.50 
Fountain Pens ....... 8.75

S. N. A. Baby Food 
1.20 Syrup Pepsin 
75c Vicks Vaporali

Brushless 
49c Value 
1 Lb. Jar

50c Vicks Valranol 
Willard's Tablets CHRISTMAS CARDS

Beautiful Assortment,
Box of 21 Cards

PILES
G et re lie f  from  the itching, burning 
and soreness o f  sim ple p iles or hemor
rhoids—w ith U n g u en tin e  R e c ta l Conea 
made b y  th e makers o f  U nguentine. 
M illions o f  th ese soothing, pain-reliev
ing and antiseptic rectal cones have been  
sold. Your fu ll purchase price refunded 
i f  you are not satisfied.BOY WAR BOHDS 

AND STAMPS EVEBY 
PAYDAY

U N G U E N T IN E ’ 
R E C T A L  C O N E S

G»y dancing couples encircle this box 
by Old South. Three adorable Guest 
Decanter Jugs of Cologne— one of each 
frAgrance—Woodland Spice, Plantation 
Garden and Cotton Blossom: $1.00:
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T O P A Y  .v 
on the HOME FRONT

___  by Jam»» Marlow _ _
and  Gaorg* Zlalka

WASHINGTON,—(/F)—The coun
try's police are in knots because 
of two words—"reasonable prompt
ness”—In a UB- supreme court op
inion.

The court upheld the principle 
that the "police must with a rea-

SHOPPING
DAYS

'T IL  CHRISTMAS

Lay Away Your 
Gifts Now!

sonable 
an

ible promptness” after making 
arrest take a suspect before a 

Judge who will give him a hearing, 
hold him for trial, fix ids bafl, 
or release him outright. -

The opinion applies only to fed
eral officers making arrests for fed
eral offenses and has no direct 
application to state or local police 
or crimes.

However, the Indirect application 
of the opinion is - worrying state 
and local police and sheriffs.

Here’s the story:
Three Tennessee m o o n sh ln e rs  

were convicted in a federal court 
of second degree murder and were 
sentenced to 45 years' Imprison
ment.

Their attorneys appealed the con
viction up through all the courts 
to the supreme court on grounds 
that the defendants’ constitutional 
rights were violatde because their 
own confession used against them 
at their trial—the confession was

Smith Studio
—  PORTRAITS —

Portraits mean more than 
ever this year.

122 W. Foster Phone 1510

the heart of the government’s case 
—was (gital nod involuntarily. The 
appeal said the men confessed only 
after a t least 48 hours’ questioning 
by federal officers.

A number of decisions have been 
rendered on such constitutional 
questions. In this case the supreme 
court said the men had been held 
too long before being taken for 
arraignment before a federal judge

Therefore, the court reasoned -4 
reversing the conviction that tti 
confession never should have been 
admitted to'evidence in the trial 
because there are federal statutes 
saying suspects roust be arraigned 
with some speed.

Those federal statutes vary. One 
says a suspect should be taken be
fore a judge' “Immediately.” An
other says "forthwith.” The su
preme court Interpreted those sta
tutes as meaning “with reasonable 
promptness.”

As noted, this opinion will apply 
only to federal courts and cases. 
But a number of states have laws 
similar to the federal statutes on 
the "reasonable promptness" of ar
raigning a suspect.

So what if the state and local 
courts, following the supreme court’s 
lead, take a similar stand and throw 
out confessions obtained by police

«e- chan 
taine 

tnNtfnd 
sen X O i

who do not rush a suspect before 
a Judge? v

Police and sheriffs—asking "what 
is reasonable promptness?" — raise 
questions like these:

If a man were arrested on Sat
urday night and court was in recess 
until Monday morning, would it be 
reasonably prompt to take him there 
Monday? Or would police face the 
chance of having any confession ob
tained from him during the week- 

id thrown out of court later?
If a man were arrested while 

court was in session, would he have 
to be taken there immediately? Or 
could the arresting officers delay 
awhile to build up their case against 
him? And if so, how long?

It has long been American police 
custom to complete a case against 
a suspect before turning him over 
to a judge.
-------- BUY VICTORY STAMPS—-------

Quiet, Please!
NKW YORK—David Warsen was 

perched atop a ladder In a garage 
when five tube-llke objects plum
meted 10 feet down from above, 
bounced on the concrete floor, then

Some Taxpayers 
Musi Pay Vnde 
Sam by Dec. 15
‘ WASHINGTON, Nov. 24 — (j<P)— 
Robert E. Hannegan, internal rev
enue commissioner, issued a re
minder to taxpayers today that sev
eral million still’have another date 
With him before year’s' end.

Many will receive advance notlee 
in the fqrm of a bill, but the re
mainder must decide for themselves 
whether they are required to file 
either an original or amended "dec
laration of estimated income and 
victory tax” before the Dec. 15 dead
line.

In general the latter are:
1—Farmers who took advantage 

of the additional three months 
granted them upder the pay-as- 
you-go tax act.

S!—Persons who discover that they 
underestimated their tax by more 
than the allowable 20 per cent in 
filing Sept. L5 declarations.

3—Those who did not file in Sep, 
tember because their estimated in

come then was insufficient to re
quire a declaration but who' now 
find:

(A) Their incomes will be above 
levels covered by the withholding 
lavy (»2.700 If Single and »3,500 If 
married);

(B) They will have more than 
»100 gross income from a source not 
subject to withholding, such as div
idends or wages earned as a farm 
laborer or domestic servant, and 
total income sufficient to require 
a tax return (»500 for a single per
son. $1.200 Tor a married couple or 
$624 for an Individual married per
son). or ,

(C) They were required to file 
an income tax return for 1942 and 
now expect their 1943 earnings to 
be less than last year's.

Hannegan said taxpayers -who 
filed Sept. 15 declarations and paid 
only half the estimated tax still 
due will receive bills for the second 
half, payable by Dec. 15.

BUY VICTORY STAMPS

Zimmerla Funeral 
Held in Pennsylvania

Funeral services were held Satur
day Nov. 13, In Waynesburg, Pa., for 
Charles Zimmerla. 70. who died 
there Nov. 11 He was widely ac- 
quained in the Panhandle.

Officiating clergyman was the 
Rev. Lew P. Johnson. Masonic rites 
were held at the Greenmount ceme
tery. He Is survived by hts wife.

Mr. Zimmeria was bom Jan. 23, 
1972.

Pallbearers were Kenneth Baily. 
Morgan Henderson, Irvin Morris, 
James McCullough. John Bally and 
Milton Reed.

------ BUY VICTORY STAMPS— —------

There's little room left in the fruit 
cellar of smaft people. It’s Jammed 
—and jellied and preserved!

The Core
LOS ANGELES — Asserting that 

common colds cost 100,000.000 man- 
days of labor annually, the city 
health department says that a kiss 
Is as much of a cold spreader as 
a cough.

The department’s winter season
admonition: quit!
—  —  B U V . VICTORY STAM PS------ —

In about six weeks every youngs- 
—dressedter will love a fat man 

as Santa Claus.

Beware

1 GIFTS FOR P B
i
1 Wild Rose Toilet Set 5.00
1 Sun Dial Gift Box 3.50
I  Woodland Spice Set 2.15
|  Colton Blossom Coloqne 3.00
1 Sonier Bath M ils......... 1.19

•  For work and weather-punished 
hands, use the luxury Cotton 
Blossom Lotion. 59c for regular 
$1.00 hob-nailed replica bottle 
during this sale. Daintilyscented 
—cfeamy and extra softening— 
for hands, face and rough elbows. 
Grand for gifts and prizes.

Hog Ckolora Seitm lOOcc 1.20 
Blackleg Baclerin, Dose . 10c 
Hemmorhagic Septicema. 10c 
LeGears Poultry Tonic 98c 
LeGears Poultry Worm. Pp. 49c
Sodium Fluorine, 1 |Jb-- - - -49c
Franklin Uterine Capsules 1.00
Franklin Dehorners...... 2.50
Emascnlalors ............. 15.00
Hog Worming Powder . . . .  1.50 
Franklin Dekpming Paini 1.80

DUD SOUTH '/tornarte* M m
Whimsical Bridal Scene on cover. Old 
fashioned marriage certifícate inside 
cover. Filled with devices to further 
modern romance—Large Decanter Jug 
of Cologne, Sugar-ShakerTalc, Sachet, 
Guest Soap. Either Plantation Garden 
or Woodland Spice bouquet. $2.00.

* »arir~

1 T O Y S — G A N E S

| Ring Toss N / 1.19
j Table Tennis ................. 2.19
[ Jungle Swing Target . . . 2.19
j Yankee Trader 1.29
1 Peier Painter . 1.29
1 Bowling A liev ....... 59c
J* Air Attack 1.29
“Plavlown Banker ......... 69c
|  Modern Games ............ 1.69
} Real Hair Dogs 5.98
I Build a Set Freight Train 1.19»

Soldiers ..................1.1 j
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Let Us Give Thanks
It to much easier this year than 

It was last year, or evenin 1941, to 
enumerate blessings for which we 
should and do give heartfelt thanks.

The tide of war has turned. Ev
erywhere, throughout the world, the 
United Nations are on the offen
sive. Africa has been recaptured. 
The Mediterranean is OUR sea. 
A third of Italy has been taken, 
and the Italian people are now our 
allies.

We control the airways and the 
waters that Ue under them. We 
are bombing the stuffing out of 
Hitler's Europe. while he can 
launch only an occasional nuisance 
raid against Allied territory. We 
have the submarine menace pretty 
well licked, at least temporarily.

In the Pacific we have begun 
pressing the Japs back toward Tok
yo. Our planes are destroying their 
planes in an almost unbelievuble 
ratio of seven to one. It is becom
ing almost suicidal for Nipponese 
shipping to venture near the war 
area.

Last year we had to prod our
selves. and needle our imaginations, 
to think up reasons for Thanksgiv
ing. Actually, we had little more 
that was substantial than our tra
ditional American cockiness, our 
foolish but comforting inner feeling 
that we are too great a nation to 
be beaten.

All that is changed. Now we see 
daylight ahead. We can even begin 
thinking in specific terms of a date 
for Victory—1944, if Fortune is kind, 
for Germany, 1945 or 1946 for Ja 
pan.

The war isn't yet won. It isn't 
yet beyond losing. We have pro
gressed thus far because we put al
most everything we had into the 
war. We must continue giving ev
erything.

Let us be thankful that, when 
the time came to give, we had what 
It is taking to save this world for 
free men and women and children, 
-------------BUY VICTORY STAM PS---------—

Those A re  The Scum
News stories have been accurate 

and, for the most part, specific. Yet 
there are some who are confused a- 
bout what is going on in the Japa- 
nese-American segregation camp at 
Tule Lake. California.

I t  is important to remember that 
the Internees at Tule Lake are not 
run-of-the-mill Japanese Americans. 
Hiey 'are as elect group. Every man 
there was chosen because he was not 
a representative Japanese-American 
-because, unlike the vast majority 

of Americans of Japanese blood, he 
was disloyal to the United States, 
unreceptive to demorcary, treach
erous, unthrustworthy, unlit, to min
gle with decent human beings.

There are, a t TTjIc Lake, some few 
to whom those epithets do not ap
ply. They arc women and children 
who, under the rigid family system 
of the Japanese race, went along 
with their pro-Japanese husbands 
and fathers.

But these few are important only 
as Individual victims of a situation. 
The important thing is that we A- 
mericans should distinguish clearly 
between the Tule Lake aggregation 
of traitors—who now are rioting 
and plotting—and the almost 100.000 
good, loyal American citizens who, 
by the accident of birth, hive "Japa
nese blood ’ in their veins

I t  would be no more just io hold 
the Tule Lake agitators against 
other Japancse-Americans than to 
hold the Lord Haw-Haws against all 
Anglo-Saxons.

Just for the record, it is worth re
membering that these Tule Lake 
Japanese, who are not entitled to be 
dubbed "Americans.'' were permit
ted for some 18 months to mingle 
freely with loyal Japanese-Ameri- 
cans, against whom they directed 
subversive propaganda ranging, from 
weedling through argument to 
threats, before public demand fore- I 
ed their segregation at Tula Lake.

But now that wrong lias been 
righted. Every known bad Japanese. | 
which means at least 99.44 per cent 
of all, is now at Tule Lake.
------------ BUY VICTORY STAMPS--------------

The Nation's Press
A DEMOCRATIC 
SENATOR’S OPINION

(The D e n v e r  P o s t )

Even a child knows that a poli
tical revolution comparable to the 
Harding landslide is sweeping the 
Ration. The New Deal is thru. If 
the Democratic party persists in 
hanging onto its corpse, it will 
lose the senate, the house, and 
the governors of every northern 
and western state in the next 
election.” — Senator J o h n s o n  
(Dem.) of Colorado.

There isn't any question that a 
lot of Democrats feel as Senator 
Johnson does. Many of them do 
not consider the Roosevelt admin
istration a Democratic adminis
tration, altho it wears the Demo
cratic party label. Certainly there 
is nothing democratic about the 
system of bureaucratic regimen
tation it has foisted u p o n  the 
American people. But how to con
vince President Roosevelt that his 
New Deal is finished and that the 
American people a r e  sick a n d  
tired of being kicked around by 
his Washington bureaurrats is a 
problem that may well be worry • 
Ing Democratic office holders all 
over the nation.

The proposal by Senator John
son that the Democratic parly 
draft Gen. Marshall, army chief 

«if staff, for its presidential nom
inee In 1944 signifies the launch
ing within the Democratic parly 
of a "stop the Roosevelt fourth- 
term” drive. While the senior Col
orado senator apparently spoke 
only for himself, the chances are 
that his statement was not issued 
until after he had consulted with 
other leading Democrats in Wash
ington, and that it was a sort of 
“trial balloon” sent up to  t e s t  
currents of Democratic.sentiment.

T H E  P A M P A  N E W S

ComaoB Croud
By B. C. HOILRS

— WALT WHITMAN, 
tha alr>  o f domocroey. By God 11 w ill occop 

*1 apeak the paaa-word primeval. 1 pie«  
tarpart o f  on the sam e terms.** 
nothing which all cannot have their coun-

Willkie Talks About Anti-labor
An Associated 'Press dispatch 

quotes Wendell Willkie as say
ing in his Milwaukee address: 
"For the Republican party  to 
a d o p t  an anti-labor attitude 
would be to take the road that 
leads to defeat in 1944," and 
that he would “fight every step 
of the way against such a foolish 
course.”

Willkie seems to want to im
ply th a t anyone who is opposed 
to monopolies of labor, who is 
opposed to laws th a t force people 
to pay tribute to  union labor 
racketeers which force laborers 
to slow down their work and 
laws that interfere with the use 
of efficient management a n d  
tools, is anti-labor. Of course 
Willkie is trying only to confuse 
the vocabulary in order to secure 
votes for himself. Nothing is 
more contemptible or despicable. 
When Wendell Willkie talks like 
tha t he is proving himself to be 
most anti-labor.

It is hard to see how Wendell 
Willkie differs much from H itler 
other than in degree. He knows 
no impersonal rules of conduct. 
From his remarks he seems to 
think any party th a t makes laws 
g i v i n g  union labor exclusive 
monopolies over other labor s« 
they can rob and exploit them 
is for labor.

If Willkie does not know th a t 
it is impossible for labor unions 
by collective bargaining or for 
the government to raise wage 
levels, he is a man without in
tegrity. And by a man who has 
integrity, I mean a man who is 
able to stand by a principle. This 
Willkie cannot and does not do. 
When he is faced with a contra
diction, he says it is only “cam
paign oratory.” Willkie is an 
example of how far a man is 
willing to go in losing his soul 
and his self-respect in order to 
gain power.

• a •
Unemployment in the 90's

A reader of Common Ground 
takes exception to my statement 
that “We do not want the kind 
of an America we have had for 
the last th irty  years.” He in
quires whether we want to go 
back to the scourge of unemploy
ment of 1893 which goes back of 
the three decades mentioned.

The scourge of unemployment 
of 1893 had the same cause as 
all other periods of unemploy
ment—lack of parity of rewards

Great Fun
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News Behind The News
The National Whirligig

By RAY TUCKER
HUFF-Donald M. Nelson is still 

angling for the assignment of post
war economic czar. He is looking for 
a new position because of the immi
nent Drospect that his War Produc
tion Board will be reduced to skele
ton size.

Its work is virtually finished. A1 
most all the factories needed for 
manufacture of the proper amount 
and variety of munitions are built. 
New orders or changes in design of 
weapons, especially planes and ships, 
can be handled by the Army, Navy, 
or regular procurement agencies. 
The problem of raw material supply 
can be supervised by a small cen
tral unit.

The former Sears Roebuck exe
cutive does not desire to return to 
private business yet. He hafc had a 
gusty taste of public life, and, des
pite numerous squabbles and tribu
lations, he enjoys it. As head of a 
mail-order house, he never was 
given a chance to be feted in the 
Kremlin or White House. He has 
hinted he would relish the task of 
industrial reconversion.

He may not fully achieve his am 
bition. however. Two powerful fig
ures stand in his path—War Mobi-

for labor. In this particular rase Uzer Jaraes F- Byrnes and Bernard 
it was a contraction of bank ■ Baruch, who are old friends.
credit which made those who had 1 ™ uld to few“rdesavincrc j  - _ i crony for the unpaid services he per -

f i r  a T  1 formcd during the crisis, so themer labor, afraid to trade their New Yorkers may nose out the
savings for new wealth for fear Chicagoan. Mr, Baruch has promised 
it would be worth less than their i his rival that he would act largely 
money was worth. There was in an advisory capacity, but the 
also a t that time quite a socialis- timid WPB-er, who resigns in a 
tic agitation for a graduated in- huff every so often, is not entirely
come tax and for soft money, 
which resulted in lack of confi
dence in the government.

reassured 
Note: Mr. Nelson's Republican 

pals are wagging an “I  told you so” 
finger. They now remind him of

come to beheveTh T  ^  th e ir " c a rV ^ lc " io n s  that w lsh -come to believe that man had (ngton would never let a former
rights without responsibilities, or | "economic royalist” step too far out 
that man did not need to live by , in front—or walk off with too much 
the sweat of his brow. The do- credit, 
pression of '93 was a correction 
period. Men still had self-reliance 
which has been lacking to a 
large degree during the l a s t  
thirty years and especially dur
ing the reign of Roosevelt.

We want to go back to the 
self-reliance of the nineties and 
then go on to setting man free 
from the fear of governments 
and men to an ever higher stan
dard of living.

BUY VICTORY STAMPS— ---------
Chicago had the 

court in 1899.
first juvenile

NEGLECT — The Administration 
seems to have a deep-seated and 
special grudge against Herbert 
Hoover. It has refused to utilize him 
in the reconstruction fields for 
which his long experience and fore
ign contacts fit him._________ ___ _

The failure to draft him for the 
job of supervising present and post
victory feeding of victimized peoples 
has been (lie most clear-cut example 
of his unpopularity in White House 
circles. Although it was perhaps too 
much to expect that a former Re
publican President would be award

ed this plum and prestige he could 
have contributed valuable advice.

Many of the relief men who serv
ed under him twenty-five years ago 
are still available. But not a single 
high or subordinate official has 
dared to consult him. So long as 
F. D. R. keeps his predecssor in ex
ile, Hoover's aides must do "me 
too" act. although some would like 
to confere with him.

Latet instance of neglect involves 
Nelson A. Rockefeller's Office of the 
Coordinator of Inter-American Af
fairs. The Palo Alto man apears to 
be in great disfavor there.

The agency broadcasts of circu
lates almost every utterance on fore
ign policy and peace trade by Presi
dent Roosevelt. Vice President 
Henry A. Wallace and even Wendell 
Willkie, who invariably envisage a 
booming South America. But never 
a word from the acknowledged ex
pert in hemispheric commerce has 
been allowed.

FAILURE- A trio of governors of 
oil-bearing states has enlisted the 
aid of the other forty-five execu
tives in a campaign for Congres
sional action to step up production 
through offering the incentiva of 
higher prices.

The three who have written a 
grave warning on the “precarious 
situation” facing motorists and 
home owners are John J. Dempsey 
of New Mexico, himself an exper
ienced operator and former Under 
Secretary of the Interior. Coke R. 
Stephenson of Texas and Andrew F. 
Schoeppel of Kansas. They explain 
that they had to resort to this un
usual and extreme measure because 
similar recommendations by the in
dustry, various commonwealths and 
War Petroleum Administrator Har
old L. Ickes were rejected by the 
Price Administrator.

With output running behind cur
rent demand, which will increase 
with intensification of warfare, 
they forecast far more drastic short
ages and reduction of fuel arid gaso
line to civilian consumers by Spring

New exploration is at a standstill 
as a result of higher levels of labor 
and materials. Since crude now com
mands less than the cost of opera' 
tion .it is not profitable to bring-in 
a good hole- Wildcatters largely res 
ponsible for past discoveries are out 
of business. Evpn stripper wells, 
which yield only a few barrels a day, 
have been abandoned.

The governors advocate a fifty- 
cent rise in the price of crude, as
serting that the boast would Cover

j h e  (D o d tü h A  (D c m q h ls iJ ià
By FAITH BALDWIN

OTHER PLANS
CHAPTER XXI

WTHEN they returned Frank had 
** left and Emily was upstairs. 

Nancy came into her room, her 
cheeks bright with wind, her eyes 
heavy, her hair tumbled. She said, 
“I went out to Lawson on a call 
with Jim. . . ”

Ibnily was brushing her hair 
with long, even strokes. S h e ^ id , 
without comment:

“I saw you go.”
Nancy locked at her with a 

strange, half-reluctant malice. She 
said:

“You sent Frank home early.”
“I was tired.”
“I heard him ask you to marry 

him.”
Emily shrugged indifferently.

She said, “He doesn't mean it. It’s 
his way of being—flattering. I 
dare say he asks—everyone—”

“He didn’t ask me,” said Nancy. 
“I would have jumped at the 
chance.”

Emily laid down the hair brush.
“I don't believe that, Nancy,” 

she said.
“Why?'’
“You don’t love him.”
“I like him,” said Nancy. She 

perched on the edge of the bed 
and clasped her hands around her 
knees. “He's physically attractive 
to me. I like his background and 
his money and the things I could 
do with It. What more could I 
isk . . .?”

“A great deal,“ her sister said. 
She looked with level eyes at the 
younger g irt “You have it in 
you,” she said bluntly, “to love one 
man very much. That man isn't 
Frank. If you married him or any 
Man whom you didn’t  love, you

1 COevRlOMT. ISAS.. - 
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would be miserable.”
“Sez you,” said Nancy, “don’t 

judge me by yourself. I take it 
you refused the offer?” 

“Naturally.”
“Poor mother,” said Nancy. “She 

set her heart on my capturing 
Frank . .  . but failing that it would 
be an equal feather in her cap if 
you did. Now, thanks to you, she 
loses out both ways.”

Emily’s firm red mouth straight
ened. She picked up the brush 
again and drew the stiff bristles 
through the cloudy dark hair.

• » »
TVANCY slid off to bed. “Good 

night,” she said, “and pleas
ant dreams . .

At the door she turned.
“Don’t get any high-minded no

tion,” she warned, “about handing 
Frank over to me. I’m no longer 
interested . . . I’ve other plans.” 

The door closed behind her. 
Emily stared for a long moment at 
her own face in the mirror. She 
saw with detachment that her 
mouth was unsteady and that her 
eyes brimmed with tears. Nancy, 
she thought dully, whom she loved 
very much, had become her 
enemy. It isn’t my fault, Emily 
thought, refusing to let the tears 
fall.

Other plans? Which included 
Jim? But Nancy wasn’t the woman 
for Jim , she would hurt him, she 
would ruin him. She wouldn’t, 
consciously, perhaps, but tLe dam
age would be done just the same. 
And there’s nothing I can do, 
Emily thought, nothing.

Nothing anyone could do. Nancy 
tearing the snapshots of Drew 
Warner into fine pieces was think 
ing that, too. She thought, serves 
Emily right. If she wanted Jim 
Thompson why didn’t  she do 
something about It when they 
were in Boston together . .  .? I’m 
not sorry for her.”

She wasn’t sorry for any«1®, 
except herself. Drew, she whis

pered, mutely, Drew—
Anything to forget, strike out, 

wound, hurt, stab . . . never mind 
who got in your way . . . After a 
while your own pain might dull, 
might cease to trouble. When it 
did you could afford to be kind 
to people-again. But now you were 
armored In agony, you were en
cased in it, it didn’t  matter to you 
what happened to anyone else.

•  •  •
HTHE long summer slipped quiet- 
1  ly toward autumn. Outwardly 
things were little changed. Jim 
had settled to h is routine, he and 
David Hall worked together in 
complete amity and understanding. 
Almost every fine evening Nancy 
went out with Jim  on his early 
calls and waited for him in his 
car. The car had a radio and she 
amused herself while he was gone 
They would come home and raid 
the ice box. Sometimes Doctor 
Hall insisted on taking the early 
calls himself and giving Jim  an 
opportunity to get off to the'beach 
or the club with Nancy and her 
crowd. ., • .

Frank was a constant caller, 
dogged, determined. Emily, tired 
of battling him, went now and 
then to -the club or beach with 
him, occasionally Jim and Nancy 
were with them. I t looked to tne 
rest of Cranberry like a very 
settled foursome. Even Elsie Ed
gar was aware of it. “You know, 
MU ¡cent,” she told her friend, “I’ve 
always preferred Nancy . . . but 
Emily’s a nice girl and I’ve always 
liked her. Of course I would never 
stand in Frank’s way. I ’d like him 
to marry and settle down.”

She added that she had a special 
place for Nancy in her heart be
cause she had always reminded 
her of the little giijl whom the 
Edgars had lost many years ago. 
“Emily is so serious,” added* Elsie, 
a large, vital woman, "and I ’m 
serious enough as it is. Nancy’s 
the sort of girl I need around that 
gloomy old house. However, It’s 
up to Frank and, I suppose, Emily. 
He told me that she had already 
refused him 11 times this summer. 
I  simply cannot understand it. I  
was certain he was joking.”

Black mark against Emily who 
dared to refuse an Edgar.

(Ta Be Continued)

DR. FOSDICK'S
'ON BEING A 
REAL PERSON'
"Get Yourself Together!”—Pulled 
Apart Life Is an Unhappy One

Says Dr. Charles H. Mayo, "Every 
second hospital bed in the United 
States is for the mentally afflicted.” 
Add to this number the mentally 
and emotionally unstable people 
who have escaped hospitalization 
but who find life a curse to them
selves and make it a burden to their 
friends, and the resultant weight of 
human woe due to personal abnor
mality is immense.

Regarding the diverse kinds of 
insanity, one generalization holds 
—the personality falls apart, fails 
to achieve or loses cohesion, and 
so breaks up under the tension of 
Internal conflict. The instinct of 
our language in describing un
stable persons is correct: they "go 
to pieces;” they “flp off the han
dle;” they become "scatter-brained." 
"crack-brained,” “rattle-pated” and 
"unhinged;” they cease being well- 
arranged persons and become “de
ranged;” they lose centrality and 
wholeness and are "eccentrics" and 
“crack-pots;" the word “crazy" it
self comes from the French ecrase, 
meaning “broken" or “shattered.” •

To be sure, the insane may draw 
themselves together around some 
idea furnishing a pseudo-pattern 
for their living—as, for example, 
that they are Caesar or Napoleon— 
but this false cohesion is arrived at 
only by splitting off wide areas of 
the personality and suppressing 
them. One way or another, the 
common mark of the insane is loss 
a steady, coherent design that or
ganizes the else harum-scarum 
miscellany of pesonal experience in
to sense and ordeifr

The extreme forms of insanity 
specialists must handle, but each of 
us deals continually with the under
lying problem of disorganized life. 
We too, go to pieces. The rattled 
baseball pitcher, the ruffled man 
badly flurried because he has mis
laid a needed paper or a pair of 
glasses, the hurried person, trying 
to do something with too great 
haste and becoming flustered, the 
over-fatigued person unable any 
longer to hold himself together, the 
frightened person fallen into a 
panic, the choleric individual sur
prised by a burst of temper into 
loss of self-control—such examples 
from ordinary life remind us how 
insecure is our personal integration.

We are a highly complex aggre
gation of many elements, and we 
easily break up into fragmentari- 
ness. A mature and genuine person 
is a supreme work of art—a sym
phony, whose constituent factors

the Increasing drilling figures and 
mean only an additional penny per 
gallon of gas. They think the Ameri
can public would prefer to pay this 
toll rather than garage their autos 
for the duration.

Washington's failure to act on this 
matter alarms insiders. It has been 
a No. 1 danger subject since Pearl 
Harbor, but not a finger has been 
lifted to guarantee against oil-less 
and fuel-less days.

War Today
(This column, conducted as a 

daily feature by DeWitt Mac- 
Krnzie, is wrillen today in his ab
sence by J. M. Roberts, Jr.)

Winter weather, dire enemy of the 
Nazis in the east, has turned 
against them in the west as well. 
Through ice-forming clouds which 
kept Berlin's defensive fighters out 
of the air, the RAF has repaid the 
Luftwaffe for all it could do to 
London and now is piling on the In
terest.

It was Hitler who promised to re
pay Britain with hundreds of pounds 
of explosives for each pound drop
ped on Germany, but it is the RAF 
which has carried to Berlin 10,000 
tons of bombs this year, as com
pared with the 7,500 dropped on 
London during the battle of Brit
ain. Berlin, Hamburg, Cologne and 
the Ruhr, not London, have suffer
ed history's heaviest bombings.

But the last two raids on Berlin 
carry a significance over and above 
their material weight.

There have been some hints that 
the Allies have developed technical 
means of overcoming bad weather 
around their targets. Whether the 
use of fast, low tracer planes to 
mark the target with flares is the 
whole story on this remains to be 
revealed. But the last raids on Ber
lin, the greatest of all, have been 
made through weather on which the 
Germans formerly depended for a

are noises that by themselves can 
be raucous and dissonant, and
whose glory lies in the way..they.
are put together. __

Upon our achievement of person
al wholeness and unity our happi
ness depends. “Happiness," says 
Dr. William H. Sheldon, “is essen
tially a state of going somewhere, 
wholeheartedly, one - directionally, 
without regard or .reservation ” 

Certainly, to live a fractional and 
flustered life, to feel pulled apart 
and a t loose ends, to be all a t odds 
with oneself, is to be unhappy. 
When, however, even temporarily, 
life ceases to be thus discordant 
and becomes “a settled, strong and 
single wind, that blows one way,” 
the experience is thrilling. To be
come completely absorbed in'an ex
citing game, to' lose oneself under 
the spell of great drama or music, 
to have a well-nigh perferctly fo
cused hour of creativity as an ar
tist or of fortunate eloquence as an 
orator, to find oneself in the thick 
of a conflict where the whole of 
oneself goes all out for the sake of 
a .cause deeply believed in, even to 
forget oneself in the complete en
joyment of uncontrollable laughter 
—such occasions, when life ceases 
to be a fraction and becomes an 
integer, are profoundly satisfying. 
The basic urge of the human or
ganism is toward wholeness. The 
primary command of our being is, 
Get yourself together, and the fun
damental sin is to be chaotic and 
unfocused.

TOMORROW: Three kinds of 
internal confiicl that will banish
happiness.

Copyright, 1943,
Harper & Brothers, New York

breathing spell.
It is natural that we should get 

exaggerated reports of the effect of 
bombing on German morale as well 
as on her Industry. The sources 
available pre-ordain that. But there 
is no denying that in 1940 Britain 
bowed her head to the storm and 
said "we can take it and will come 
back”; that in 1943 Himmler is exe
cuting people for defeatism inspired 
by the wreckage in western Ger
many.

While Allied aviation leaders have 
been promising heavier and heavier 
blows against Germany there has 
kept recurring the old reminder 
that, in past years, the weather has 
restricted important bombing forays 
to five or six days a months.

How must the Germans feel now. 
as winter starts, with a shattered 
hope for help by nature in the west, 
and Hitler’s armies in the east in 
even worse position than they were 
in the two previous years?

So far as is publicly known, 
weather is still the greatest hind
rance which air forces have to face. 
If the Allies continue able to ignore 
it—even use it to help them—Ger
many is indeed near the end of her 
fighting potential.

“No enemy plane shall drop its 
bombs on German soil”—Goering.

WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER 24, 1943

Murphy Named On 
Ita lian Council

WASHINGTON, Nov. 24— (A*)*-» 
The state department nas announc
ed that Robert D. Murphy, who has 
represented the United States in 
North Africa since the fall of 1942, 
has been appointed to the Allied 
council on Italy.-

Murphy, who went to North Af
rica to prepare the way for Allied 
troops and who has been U. 8 . 
representative to the French com
mittee at Algiers, will have the rank 
of ambassador He will'continue as 
an advisor on General Elsenhower’s 
sjaff for Italian affairs.

The department also announced 
that Elwin C. Wilson, former am
bassador to Panama, will take over 
as representative to the French 
committee, also with the rank of 
ambassador.

Wilson was previously appointed 
to the Allied Mediterranean coun
cil, shelved at Moscow with creation 
of the council on Italy.
________ b u y  v i c t o r y  st a m p s-----------

It would be nice if Santa Claus 
could bring us right now another 
month in which to do our Christ
mas shopping.

INTERNED NAZI 3
HORIZONTAL
1,7 Pictured 

Hitler hench
man, captured 
by British

11 Dined
12 Anger
13 Architectural 

unit ,
14 Paradise
15 Vended 
17 Auricles
19 Rhode Island 

(abbr.)
20 Be seated 
22 Cooking

utensil
24 Small bite
25 Decay 
27 Iridium

(symbol)
29 Each (abbr.)
30 Distress signal 
32 Position
34 Short sleep
36 Greek letter
37 Island
38 Type measures
40 Registered 

nurse (abbr.)
41 And (Latin)
43 Long fish 
45 Beverage 
47 Iniquity 
50 Knapsack
52 Compass point
53 Female horse 
55 Sham
57 Operatic solo 
59 Pen points
61 Sharp, hissing 

sound
62 Relative 

(abbr.)
63 Obligation
64 In a strained 

degree

Answer to Previous Fusile

VERTICAL
1 Wireless sets
2 Indian
3 Lairs
4 Roll
5 For (prefix)
6 Assist
7 Laughter 

sound
8 Before

9 Look over 
lOYeil 
14 Make a 

mistake 
16 Accomplish 
18 Health resort 
21 Within 
23 Weary 
26 Units ot 

weight

28 Scale ot pay 
81 Transaction 
83 Cognomen 
35 Domesticato* 

anim ator 
87 Interior
39 Character!*®»
I of old age
40 Male sheep 
42 Music noto 
44 Meadow I 
46 Great Lake
48 Provided that
49 He was one 

of the th ree 
top —— 
leaders

50 Retained
51 Mountain lake 
54 Recede
56 Relatives 
58 Things 

(Latin)
60 Street (abbr.)

F

How many miles older 
is your car this week?

“ Every mile you drive 
makes it more important 

than ever to

Cowl jjoi, ijoun. Can. 
j j o t  ty o u n , C o iw tm

IF TIRE AND GASOLINE RATIONING
were removed tomorrow, no victory-minded Ameri
can would permit himself one single mile of unnec« 
essary automobile driving!

Let the truth of this fact sink in. Even if gasoline 
and tires were plentiful, cars are not. There will be 
no new cats for the duration: And every mile you 
drive, today and tomorrow and the day after, is an 
irreplaceable withdrawal from the Nation’s bank of 
total transportation miles: •

That is why your Uncle Sam is talking like a Dutch 
uncle when he tells you to care for your car for your 
country. You must protect and even pamper your 
car to coax every last bit of mileage from its aging 
engine and chassis:

Phillips 66 Service Wardens ate pledged to do 
their utmost to perform all services which will im< 
prove the efficiency of your car and lengthen its life: 
Remember, the car which is driven this winter with 
tiros unchecked : i t with battery uninspected t i i 
with friction points unlubricatcd : : j may literally 
be running at the expense of the Nation’s war effort:

The Phillips 66 Service Warden is waiting ac every 
Phillips 66 Service Station, ready and anxious to do 
his part to help you "Guard America’s Mileage.’* 
Drive in soon for complete Service-Warden Service at 
the Orange and Black 66 Shield: : :  sign of famous 
Phillips 66 Gasoline and Phillips 66 Motor Oib

FOR VICTORY... Buy U. S. War Bonds and Stamps
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Pampa Ministerial Alliance To Hold 
Union Thanksgiving Services Tonight

Union Thanksgiving will be ob
served this evening at 8 o’clock, 
sponsored by the Pampa Minis
terial alliance

A processional. "Day is dying in 
the West,” will be followed by a 
hymn, “Come thou fount of every 
blessing.”

The Rev. Robert Boshen, minister 
Presbyterian church, will give the 
Invocation. Members of the Meth
odist choir will give special music 
followed by the scripture lesson by 
the Rev. R. G. West, minister of 
Church of the Brethren.

Miss Barbara Heimbaugh will give 
a vocal solo followed by a ser
mon which will be given by the 
Rev. 8am D. McLean, minister First 
Christian church. Rev. McLean will 
use “One In Ten" as his sermon 
topic.

‘All hail the power of Jesus" will 
be the hymn given at the close 
of the meeting. The Rev. E. M.
Dunsworth, minister Calvary Bap- . ___ __ _______ _
■ ■ ■ ■ • '_________ curfew for boys and girls under

* a certain age.
Pantom imp R v  R p II 801116 have set “P a “children'sHr u r Hum me D y  D e l l  forum” where kids can have their

D  C l l i h  S h n w c  sa-v about what they want and. /  LA ,  OHOWS need in the way of recreation guid-
Y e O T  O f Activity ance, and other conditions.

mho noil r, '  . At Least one city is right nowThe Bell Home Demonstration considering a law fining negligent 
club entertained a member of the parents $25,000 for each offense 
state specialist board. Miss Jennie thelr childret} commit.
Camp, and District Agent Miss ,8oT 6 towns have set-up "Juve-_ 111 Id lnmrs’ _WnOra Viinn cnknnl «in

racle that husky Culler, center on 
the University of Southern Calif
ornia's 1839 football team, and his
gunner were not killed in the crash. 
----------- *UY VICTORY STAMPS ■

drive off a bulldozer near the end
of the field.

Culler’s plane crashed head-on In
to the bulldoeer. glanced off and 
flipped over on its back. A Sea- 
bee crew righted the bomber.

With a sheepish grin on his face. 
Culler crawled, out of the cockpit. 
His face was scratched and his back 
was wrenched. His radio gunner, 
Marine Sgt Charles Khle. Sherman. 
Tex., was pulled out of the rear 
seat. He was not hurt. Two days 
later the pair were back in action 
blasting Japs.

Both the plane and bulldozer were 
wrecked. Workers on the field said 
it was something short of a mi-

Holiday Dinner 
Given By Baptists

First Pilot to Land 
At Base Nearly Killed

Thanksgiving Feast Is Held 
For B. P. W. Club Members.nnounc- 

who has 
tates ln 
of 1843. 

e Allied

We might at least appreciate that
gas rationing Is going to make our 
auto last a lot longer.

(The foUowing story, written by 
Tech. Sgt. Harry S. Boiser, Louis
ville, Ky., Marine combat corres
pondent, was distributed by The 
Associated Press.)

The Intermediate B-T.U. of the 
First Baptist church honored their 
parents with a Thanksgiving ban
quet Monday evening when the en
tire program was presented by
B. T.U. members.

Miss Ida Ruth Taylor, toastmas
ter, introduced BoL Allford who 
gave the opening Invocation. The 
welcome address was given by Dor
is Janet Salmon with H. L. Dula
ney giving the response.

A vocal duet was given by Joann 
and Barbara Coonrod followed by 
a reading given by Ida Ruth Taylor.

“Thankful For What?" was the 
title of a play given by Cllffbrd 
Ausmus, George Crossman, Grace 
Davis, Bobble Jo Tucker, Caralyn 
Carver, Donald Byars, Donald Mar- 
lar, Billie Marie Money.

The closing prayer was led by 
Walton Dempster.

Tables were decorated with a 
Thanksgiving motif. Indian tepees 
were used as nut cups to represent 
the first Thanksgiving of the white 
and red man. Pumpkins and card
board turkeys were used to com
plete decorations.

Guests present were: Mrs. Bill 
Money. Mrs. L. w. Sanders, Rev 
and Mrs. Douglas Carver, Mr. and 
Mrs. W. H. Dempster, Mr. and Mrs.
C. B. Ausmus. Mr. and Mrs H. 
L. Dulaney, Mrs. J. T- Dowes Mrs 
Gladys Davis, Mrs. L. M. Salmon, 
Mr. and Mrs. W. F. Yeager, Mr. 
and Mrs. Bob Allford, Mr and Mrs 
A. L. Prigmore, Mrs. J. E. Byars, 
Mr. and Mrs. A. Z. Griffith and Gaiy.

Mrs. May Wyckoff, Mr and Mrs. 
G. T. Hackney and Jeanette, Wayne 
and Ann Hackney, Mrs, J. B. Bar
rett, Mrs. R. W. Tucker, Mr. and 
Mrs. Clifford Coonrod, Donna and 
Joan, Mr. and Mrs. Paul Crossman, 
Mrs. Rufe Jordan, Mrs. D. R. Wal
lace, Mrs. T. J. Anderson, Mrs. Jess 
Reeves, Mrs. E. L. Anderson apd 
Mrs. Don Egerton.

Members present were: George 
Crossman, Neva and Lois Crawford, 
Billie Marie Money, Glenna Hack
ney, Anna Laura Allen, Ruth Spears, 
Ramon Barrett, Julia Mary Dawes. 
Betty Dulaney. Darrell Ramey, June 
Sanders. Betty Jean P r i g m o r e ,  
Grace Davis, Donald Byars, Bar
bara Coonrod, A. Z Griffith Jr.. 
Jimmy Barrett, Billie Hollis, Ida 
Ruth Taylor, Donald Marlar, Don 
Taylor, Paul Crossman, Jr., Clif-

A Thanksgiving feast was held 
for members of the Business and 
Professional Women's club last 
night when members met In the city 
club rooms.

Lillian Jordan .social chairman 
was in charge of the dinner assist
ed by Maggie Hollis. Violet McAffee 
and Tommie Stone. Tables were cen
tered with fall flower arrangements 
carrying out a Thanksgiving motif.

Roll call was answered when each 
person present gave her name and 
the name of the firm with which she 
was associated. "What I am most 
thankful for" was also answered by 
all members.

A birthday greeting was extended 
to Jessye Stroup.

During the business meeting plans

were made for a Christmas party to 
be held In the club rooms 8unday 
afternoon. December 19, at 2.30 
o’clock. Names were drawn by club 
members for exchange of Christmas 
gifts. Plans were also made for 
members to serve coffee and dough
nuts at the USO on Sunday after
noon. Ann Chapman, health chair
man, reminded members of the Red 
Cross works on each Wednesday eve
ning. Members were asked to give 
two hours to the Red Cross surgi
cal dressings room each week.

Mrs. Mable Gee, former member 
of the Pampa Business and Profes
sional Women's club, now of Hous
ton, was a guest of the club.

A display of articles sent to Lillian 
Jordan by Frances Stark, former 
club member ,now of Port of Spain, 
Trinidad, was held.

Ruth Walstad, program commit
teeman, presented each member

Young lady, does an 
old TABOO mean you

urth Af
ir Allied 
t U. 8 . 
ch cora- 
the rank 
itinue as 
nhower's

GUADALCANAL (Delayed)—First 
Lt. George W. Culler, Los Angeles, 
Marine dive bomber pilot, landed tire 
first plane on Vella Lavella, north
ern Solomons, after that island base 
was wrested from the Japs.

But he almost didn’t live to tell 
about it.

It was a forced landing two weeks 
before the airfield was completed.

Workers, members of a Navy Sea- 
bee battalion with heavy equip
ment, were smoothing off the 
landing strip when Lt Culler came 
in with his Dauntless bomber. 
Steamrollers v’«*re moved off. but 
the Seabees didn't have time to

Periodic pain Is no longer a for
bidden topic. So learn about 
CARDUI, which may help In one 
of two ways: (1) as a tonic, it may 
pep up appetite, aid digestion, and 
thus help build energy for the 
“time'' to come; (2) started 3 days 
before the time, and taken as di
re ted, it may aid in relieving 
purely functional, periodic pain. 
CARDUI's 62-year record says: 
Try it!
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French 
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Relieve misery, as most mothers 
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and back with g #  ■  W W #
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Mr. and Mrs. Fuqua 
Entertain Cluba Claus 

another 
Ohrlst- Mr. and Mrs. J. S. Fuqua enter

tained the Wayside Home Demon
stration club and their families re
cently when adults played progres
sive “42" and the children played 
bingo and other games.

Refreshments were served to: 
Messrs, and Mmes. Lowell Osborne, 
W. C. Mosley and daughters. A. B. 
Carruth and family, W. A. Green 
and family, J. W. Condo and fam
ily; Mmes. Harold Osborne and 
daughters, Julia Kelley, Wood Os
borne and sons, and the host and 
hostess.
— --------- BUY VICTORY STAMPS----- --------

Thanksgiving Day 
Services Scheduled 
By Local Church

I t is an annual custom for 
Thanksgiving Day services to be 
held by The Mother Church, The 
First Church of Christ, Scientist, 
in Boston, Massachusetts, and its 
branches throughout the world. The 
Thanksgiving Day service of First 
Church of Christ, Scientist, 901 N- 
Frost street, will be held at 8 o’clock, 
Thursday evening, November 25. 
1943. The order of service includes 
the reading of a Lesson-Sermon on 
the topic of "Thanksgiving.” Op
portunity is also afforded the pres
ent to give testimonies of gratitude 
appropriate to the occasion. 
-------------BUY VICTORY STAMPS-------------

Red Cross Workers 
Are Needed lo Fill

Worthy of the "First Lady" 

V / ' on your Christmas list!¡w.
H Diam onds

\  from Zale’s
Bergman, Elsie Cone, Laura Belle 
Cornelius, Frances Stark, Wilsie 
Blakney. Violet McAfee, Elsie Gee, 
Mildred Lafferty, Ruth Sewell, Evora 
Crawford, Lillian Jordon, Vera 
Lard, Myrtle Simmons, Yvonne 
Reed, Wanda Stevens, Madge Rusk, 
Ruth Walstad, Julia E. Kelly, Gladys 
Robinson, Ida Hughey, Neva Bur-

nile joints”—where high school'stu
dents can gather to have fun.

And that seems to be one of 
the most sensible steps yet taken 
to keep 'teen-agers out of trouble.

Take a look at the "Dry Dock," 
Fort Madison, Iowa’s answer to the 
complaint from adolescents that 
they had no place to congregate 
that wasn't objectionable to their 
parents.

The cost of turning some empty 
rooms into a high school hang-out 
was paid for by parents and busi
ness firms.

The Dry Dock has everything nec
essary to a “juvenile joint." It 
has a juke box, which almost pays 
the “Dry Dock's" expenses. It has 
enough floor space for dancing. It 
has booths and a soda fountain. 
And it is open every day.

A Simple Solution
It is always jam-packed with 

young folks, many of whom would 
spend their time in real joints, 
if the “Dry Dock” had never been 
opened.

This is such a simple solution 
to the problem of giving young 
folks a supervised place to hang 
out that it is a wonder so few 
towns and cities in the country 
have set up "juvenile joints."

There ought to be one in every 
residential district in cities, and 
one in every town, no matter how 
small.
------------BUY VICTORY STAMPS-------------

Revival Meeting In 
Progress At Local 
Pentecostal Church

The Rev. and Mrs. M. C. Mc- 
Broom of Oklahoma City, are in 
charge of a revival meeting at the 
Pentecostal Holiness church, 522 N. 
Roberts, which has been in progress 
since Sunday, November 21.

Special musical arrangements are 
features of the Evangelistic meet
ings which will continue until De
cember 5.

Maurine Jones, Mildred Pickett, 
Alpha Bradley, Opal Downs, Elma 
Vanderberg, Alta Mae Bishop, Vickie 
Williams, Lillian McNutt, Mary Wil
son, Maggie Hollis, Geneva Schmidt, 
Vada Lee Olson, Frances Craver, 
Mildred Overall, Jessye Stroup, Ma
rian eowder, Sophia Forrester. 
-------------BUY VICTORY STAMPS------------

solitaire

T h e  Socidl
Calendar

THURSDAY
Rod Cross Surgical Dressings room will 

be open from 7:30 nntil 9:30 o’clock.
Hopkins W. M. S. w ill meet at 2 p. m. 

In the community hall.
Sub Deb club w ill meet.
La Rosa Sorority will meet.

FRIDAY
Entre Nous club w ill meet.
V. F. W. Auxiliary w ill meet 
Rcbekah Lodge w ill meet.
U nity H .D. club will meet.

SATURDAY
blue Ribbon 4-H club will meet. 

MONDAY
ill meet at 8 o’clock

S B  Y O U R  
c r e d i t

demonstrator and her helpers are 
to prepare a pantomime for 
“Achievement Day." Mrs. Lowell 
Osborne will read the story with 
demonstrators and helpers acting.

Home improvement has been an 
outstanding study this year. Three 
homes were repapered and repaint
ed; two homes were remodeled, pa
pered and painted ¡three homes 
were renewed with wall tone; 
twelve pieces of new furniture were 
added; four pieces were renewed 
and reupholstered, and three pieces
W P r p  r o f i n i c h o r i

BEAT THE SANDIES
Come On, Harvesters 

We're Pulling for You!

"A very large quota of bandages 
must be produced by persons work
ing in the Surgical'dressings rooms”, 
said Mrs. C. P. Buckler, chairman of 
Red Cross surgical dressings.

"Gray County will fall short of it’s 
quota if Pampa women do not give 
more hours to this work. There is 
an especially small group of work
ers on Wednesday and Friday morn
ings. This group works from 9 until 
11 o’clock and more workers are 
badly needed.”
.------------ BUY VICTORY STAMPS-------------

Linda Ann Skewes 
Is Parly  Honoree

Linda Ann Skewes, three-year- 
old daughter of Mr. and Mrs. A. W. 
Skewes was honored Friday after
noon by her parents, 508 E. Brown
ing, when a party was given in ob
servance of her third birthday.

Games were played on the lawn 
after which cake and ice cream was 
served to the following young 
guests: Phillis Phillips, Sunny Ray, 
Paula Browning, Mary Mannette 
Stegall. Luther Norman, Sonny 
Bulls and Blaine Skewes.

Mrs. Dave R. Childers of Dalhart 
attended the party.

Legion Auxiliary w 
in the city club room.

Pythian Sister Temple 4 w ill meet at 
7:30.

TUESDAY
Women’s Auxiliary of the Presbyterian 

church w ill meet.
Regular m eeting of Rainbow girls.
Tuesday Bridge club will meet.
B. P. W. w ill have a business meeting.
Merten H. D. Club will meet.
Parent Education Club w ill meet.
Worthwhile Home Demonstration club 

w ill meet.
The Red C™«« Surgical Dronings room | 

will be open from 7:80 unti1 9:80 o’clock.
Cadet Wives w ill meet at the USO. 

------------BUY VICTORY STAMPS------------

Zion Lutherans To 
Hold Thanksgiving 
Services Tomorrow

A Thanksgiving Day service will 
be conducted a t 7:45 'p.m. in Zion 
Lutheran church this Thursday.

In announcing this special serv-1 
ice The Rev. Henry Wolter. pas
tor, says: "Deep-rooted faith in 
God’s guidance teaches us always 
to raise grateful hearts to heaven, 
even in the midst of adversity and 
distress. We are inclined to con-1 
centrate our thanks to God on our 
day of national gratitude and to 
restrict our other recognition of 
divine bounty to the hours of week
ly worship."

do more for you, so why pay more? 
rid’6largestsefierat lOjL 36 tablets 20^, 
' for only 35^. Get St. Joseph Aspirin.

were refinished.
“Achievement Day" will be Nov. 

26, in the home of Mrs. Harold Os
borne.

Refreshments were served to: 
Mmes. A. B. Carruth, S. J. Meador. 
F. J. Stalls, W. F. Taylor, Harold 
Osborne, W. A. Green, Wood Os
borne, F. W. Osborne and the host-

Caused by Colds
Just rub on Musterole— it’s made 
•specially to promptly relicve coughs, 
■ore throat and aching chest muscles 
due to colds. Musterole actually helps 
bffMk up local congestion in the up* 
per bronchial tract, nose and throat. 
-  IN 8 STRENGTHS ___ __

For Your Enjoyment
Every detail of pleasant atmosphere, 
ind expert preparation and serving of 
food are here -  - - for your enjoy- 
nent.
Hillson Hotel Coffee Shop
Now Open 24 Honrs A Day

------------ BUY VICTORY STAMPS------------
What the world needs is a therm

ometer that can read the weather
man's forecast.

BRIDAL PAIR
Richly engraved pair of 
rings of 14K yellow gold. 
Brilliant diamond in en-

AVALON WATCH
Smartly designed 14K 
rose gold watch for her. 
Enhanced by 6 ruby col
ored stones. 17 -  Jewel 
movement.

BRIDAL ENSEMBLE
Charming matched pair 
in 14K yellow gold. 
Brilliant diamond soli
taire. 3-diamond wed
ding ring.

*1 2 5 00 W e e k l y
Ring* wold M-paratcly. 

fk.lltalro .................
Wedding Ring . * . .  ■ 9 3 0 .0 0

$ 1 0 7 5  UM
w ”  Weekly
Rlngn xold neparalrly.

ftollUlr*........... $ 2 9 .7 6
Wedding King « ...,$10 .00

S o m e t h i n g  to 
C h e e r  Ah

tlAO 
W eekly

Rtnnllfiil scirri inn of national- 
ly famoiiH men’* and women'« 
watches. priced from $34.75 up

RHINESTONE PIN 2-Diamond Mounting
Have her diamond re
mounted this Christmas 
in a lovely 14K yellow 
gold mounting, with 7 
radiant side diamonds.
$ 1 9 9 5

W e e k l y

LAPEL WATCH
Cleverly designed gold- 
filled B a n n e r  lapel 
watch on attractive pin 
to complement her cos
tume. Dependable.

Exquisite bow knot pin,
gold plated on sterling, 

eautifully s e t  w i t h  
sparkling rhinestones. 
An ideal gift.

$ 1 9 9 *
W e e k l y

Other exciting coMtumo Jewelry 
piece« available from $1.00 to  
$50.00.

Harvesters

Sandies
Mail orders promptly filled. Give 
description and state price of mer
chandise. Delivery charges prepaid. 
ORDER NOW.The Pilgrims Never Heard 

Of "Homogenized Milk!"
Behrman's Special Event!

101 N. CUYLER
. . . honestly we think you will 
cheer when you discover the 
many values and styles in all the 
fabrics you want.

It's an all-American line-up 
too on our coats, suits, and 
slacks. It's a "touchdown 
th rill"  to buy these at 25% to 
507c off.
Signed:

Leah Behrmon

But th in k  w hat they missed! A  richer, purer be tte r
tasting m ilk  than  they ever dared dream  of. Some
th ing  th a t is good to  d rin k  arid h e a lth fu l too 
that's what they missed— but d o n 't you!

Insist On Sealright Hood Prot'ction 
For Your M ilk

sparkle 
■ «mart

ñ ^ * s S ¿ £ s S

501 Sloan

EXCLUSIVE BUT NOT ÍX K N S IV É  
(. . - Yet, Ivon in W artim e!) Buy W ar Bondi RegularlyPampa News Want Ads Gel Resalís
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LOOKA  fin crr  R A N G  OUT FR O M
TMC r a l c o j y . » -  t h e  t o p

htAN O F  T H E  4 BOUNCING BA tD l
w i n b ' v e l l e p  in  t e r r o r  rr-
T H *  LIGHTS W E N T O U T -----
fte^pv LOOKER UP--------

« ■ » « T H IN G  C A M E  HUETVING  
B D W N  ROOM  TH E  B A K O N V .fr

* HOW D ID  Y O r 
O IT  DO W N PUM  
: T H '  B A L C O N Y ?

THAT BOY 
HAS A  

SM OKING 
7 GUNJ?

ViOW W IS H  l  V i t  HNOE TW O 9 « O S V E V A S ’.0»A 
0436. VMLKïO.SOCRS MfESPti TO STWVOVKTE 
WAR. SOVJO SA V E S ’.OV4 THE OTHER HANTJ . 
PO& KSEEOS A VNTTVE AOO\T\OKkAV 
ftaCEVSTWiE TO S T a O y  - \  THSV-VK \  HAME 

....................... , . , , , T H E  A N S W E R

THE CELL c UANó ES 
LIÔKT TO ELECTRIC  
IMPULSES. NEXT 
S TE P  IS  R A D IO , r
S IM P L E , -----
ISN'T I T /  Y E S , ^

?  /  S IM P L E  
‘' - t r - l  L IK E

%  J I lowstics:

YES.ÍVE JUST STARTED TOSEND. 
THE PHOTO-ELECTRIC CELL «  SCANNING 
— r the picture on  the drum  r—

THIS IS A PORTABLE THANKS,FELLA! TOU'VE HELPED 
THE ALLIES DE5TR0Y A  NAZI 1 
VMACHINE TOOL WORKS.*/-— 1

PORTABLE•
BlAtES, THAT'S 
JUST WHAT 1 

L WANT*

MACHINE... WEIGHINÓ
LESS THAN IOO i

^  p o u n d s  ^

P E E K r
—i i -  4-

iLD yrr-

yC \ PRESS PH OTOBRAPH (S  
CruSENT PROM THE WAR 
MONT IN ITALY TO AM ERICA.,

-  FOR 'T K  SAID THAT A  
ONLV MANS CONiCIfNCe 
HAS THE POWER TO 0l5- 
CERN THE DIM OUTLINES 
OF THINGS TO COME . 
THROUGH THE CURTAIN 
THAT VEILS THE FUTURE

! HO! SO THATS 
WHERE WERE 
G O N ’ , IS IT *  

V G E E , TH A TS , 
\  QUITE A  < 
V PLA C E.' /

WHO CAN SAV WHERE 
WE GO?HOWEVER.AS 
YOU SURMISE .THAT , 
IS OUR IMMEDIATE . /  

-v, OBJECTIVE'

1 WELL, BOVS, IT LOOKS ] NO, IT HASN'T, 
S , AS IF OUR WHOLE /  MSS KAY/
- J  e v e n in g  h a s  b ee n  / T h e  a u d ie n c e
A COMPLETE FIZZLE/ y  L O V E S  IT - .
---------------~ S  AND i  KNOW
L  7/ -----  f H O W  W E  C AN TOP IT

<L « • S c r w ,  ALL OFF T  „

WHOEVER BUYS THE MOST 
BONDS TONIGHT CAN HAVE 
THE HONOR OF CARRYING . 

V HILDA DOWN THE LADDER !

Thousand !

e  W  E 6 AD, C H I E F /X  W  A N  O L D  
< 1  5 NV0 K E -E A T E R  MN6 E L E / -  

~  \  N A E > /— -A P T E R N O U W E
c  J y  R E S C U E D  A\V P E T , C O M E  
y - i  IN A N D  I 'L L  P R E S E N T  SOU -■ 
vsith A f i n e , o l d  t a m b o u r i n e  r '  
W »  O N C E  U S E D  I IN T H E  i—<
I  t r n u B T O P A  * — — y y , .  '

W ELL, IF YOU \  
K E E P  O N  YOU'LL \  
H A V E A  B A N  O N  t 
IT Y O U R S E L F -  

Y OU'LL N E E D  H ELP 
T O  G IT  IT OUT, AN' 

YOU C A N ’T GIT ^  
" ------ . HELP N O W / )

OH, J l S T  A  \  
LITTLE O F  \  

S U M P IN  I ’M 
A F R A ID  THEY'RE 

G O N N A  PUT 
A  B A N  ON, f  
A N ' I'M  DOIN' \ 

A  LITTLE ]  
. HOARDIN', f  
l | \  IS  A LL /  J

? D E A L FOR. 
THE CVA\EF= B U IL T  INI

RIGHT, W A R D EN / 
A ND ITS THE 

1 BEST-TASTING 
COLA YOU CAN GET/

BOY* THIS ROYAL CROWN 
COLA SURE BRIGHTENS 

v  YOU UP HUH ?
I NO CRACKS.' t h i s '  

n i g h t  w o r k  o n  
TOP OF OFFICE WORK 

IS KNOCKING A  
^  ME O U T/

eyewTw/A/GS Gom blacks
THATS THE WAY IT 
SHOULD BE IN A

BLACKOUT
B eautifu l Ann R utherford  took  
the J u n o u t  co la  tse te -tee t 
sam pling lead ing  co la s  from  
paper cups. W ithout hes ita t
ing, sha named her w inner— 
Royal Crown Cola. Try It today. 
TWO FULL GLASSES In each  
b ig  St bottle .

WAIT TILL THE 
A U  CLEAR. IL L  

SHOW YOU 
ta  THE LIGHT/ .

P * G E  6«f ib. «* V «
- 7 t o ~

•WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER 24, 1943

‘ w i O A i e  I
Bin- a» 1 
t w e n t y - f 

o u t L
D O L IA »

SAVE TINE BY USE OF GIFT GUIDE SHOPPING

IVV'.V VERY \OEA 1 MY 
OWN ONUGVCVER - W\Tn 
A '•«.ERADLE MÄR AGE 

! OF 7 0  SHM AE 
O N  Y O U

TUB PAMPA MBWg
------e s s  t u  w «e i Poet

o ff ic e  boars I  e . m. to  I  p. m .
Sander hoar* l i l t  l .  B . to  I t  S  .
C e lt  rates for classified adsertieiag: 

Voids I Day f  Days •  Days
U„ to  I t  .44 .11 .»S
Oser 14 .84 wd. .06 Wd. .0« srd.
Chares raise I  days after dleeuntinoed: 

Voids I Day I Days I  Days
Up to 16 .44 .N  UH
O ser 16 p a s  ratio laersaas.
16 words 14c each day after Ird Maar

ten if  ao ehanee In copy la made.
O ser 16 «rords prorated each day after 

Ird insertion if no change la  oops la
m ilt .

The above cash rates may be earned on 
ids which have been charged PROVIDED 
the bill la paid on or before the discount 
late shown on your statement. Cash 
houid accompany out-of-town orders.

Minimum size o t  any one adv. is 8 lines, 
ip to 16 words. Above cash rates r^piy
•  consecutive day insertions. Skip-dav 
•rders a»« charged at single insertion.

Everything counts, including initials, 
lumbers, nan.ee and adrtraas. Count 4 
«orris for • blind boa No." Advertiser may 
isve anHwers to his •‘Blind" advertise
ments mailed on payment of a 16c for
warding fee. No information pertaining 
n  “ Blind Ads" will be given. Each line 

. if agate capitalr used counts sb one and 
I me-half lines Each line of white apace 

sed counts as one line.
All Classified Ads copy and discontina- 

incr orders muet reach this office by 10
• m. in order to be effective in the same
seek-day issue or by 4 :00 p. m. Saturday 
'or Sunday issues. •

Liability of the publisher and newspaper 
for any error in any advertisement la 
•imited to coat o f apace occupied by such 
«rror. Errors not the fault of the adver
tiser which clearly leaven the value of 
he advertisement will be rectified by re- 
iublication without extra charge but The 
Pam pa Newa w ill be reepoaaible for only 
be first incorrect insertion of an adver-
Isdkni v

ANNOUNCEMENTS

3— Special Notica*
NOTICE r ' ~

TO CREDITORS OF 
CLAY’S  BURIAL ASSOCIATION 

PAMPA. TEXAS
Clay’s Burial Association, Pampa, Texas, 

was placed in conservatorahip by order of 
the Board of Insurance Commissioners of 
TexaH. and its affairs turned over to the 
Conservator for the Board of Insurance 
Commissioners on May 16, 1943. _ #

All persona huving n claim aguinst Clay s 
Burial Association, Pampa. Texas, are 
notified to present the same with legal 
proof thereof to me at my office in Austin, 
Texas, within ninety |WI( days from Nuv- 
,ml>er IK. 1943.

Blank proofs of clnirn will be furnished
u on request.

WILL Cl. KNOX. Conservator 
for the Hoard o f Insurance 
Commisa loners 

P.ist O ffice H«ix llfit»
Austin, T e x a s ._____________________ _

Save Tire»
Have your front w in ,Is wirrertly atirned  
end lialunced at

Pampa Brake &  Electric 
Service

III, W. Foster___________________ Phong 84»
YEARS of experience in com m e-’ial job 
printing of yiur hand bills, ataiionery, 
business and social cards, etc., enable us 
to give you the beat work possible. Our 
prices are right and we get the work done 
without delay. Come in or call Pampa
News, phone 6f»6._________________________
THE FOSTER St. Oarage at 612 W. Foster 
for expert work on radiators. Joe Cook,
manager. Phone 1469. ______________ ____

11 J.’QK general motor overhauling, w iring  
! nd radiator work *ee us. Also have Fowl 

) ! V-K and Chevrolet block assemblies ready 
i j to go. Skinner’« Oarage, 706 W. Foster, 
j | ',*hone 837.

9— Mole, Female Help Wanted
WANTKD- A raan k a j  toffs U f a n t ’anA
ranch work. Call 9040F2— John Bower»,

BUSINESS SERVICE
-Turkish Both, Swedish 
Massage

YOU’LL feel ready for w inter w ith •  
course o f baths a t Lucille’s  Bath House. 
TOO W. f a b r .  Phoae f t ,  ____________

15— Beauty Barter Service
THE COLD Wave permanent ET’ so aoft 
and lovely. You'll enjoy caring for it your
self. Let us explain it. Priscilla Beauty 
Shop. Phone 846.
o u r - S o l d  w . v« . are properly given. 
They are especially good for children’s 
hair. N o burned ends. E lite Beauty Shop. 
PlUna T 0 8 ._______ __
TREAT YOURSELF to a quick facial 
while having your hair done. A milk pack 
25c extra. Ideal Beauty Shop, Phone 1818. 
KEEP your hair well groomed with Im
perial Beauty Shop's lovely . Cold W ave per
manent. Imperial Beauty Bhop. 826 S. 
Cuyler.
THE ORCHID Beauty Salon has just re
ceived the shipment of rata, ladies have 
been waiting for. Call 664.________________

EMPLOYMENT
17— Situation Wanted

MAN. draft exempt age wants pumping 
job. 20 years oil field experience. Phone 
1767W. or 201 East Ford 8t. F. M. Bur-
hett, • ~
MAN. draft exempt wants, work as pump
er years o f experience. Excellent refer
ence. Inquire Cabin 3 Carter’« Court on 
A (cock St.

44 Feed»
Vandover'» Feed Store
541 South Cuyler haa day old and541 8onth Cuyler 
chicks- Morton's 
o f  Royal Brand 
Phoae 702.

day old and started  
it «alt—complete line 
tdi for «very need.

CAR I.OAD of earn corn w ill soon arrive 
at Grand Dadl’s. Leave your order for 
corn soybean meal, cotton meal, and cot
ton hulls with Grand Dad. Christmas pre
sents to a il our customers w il lbe given 
December 24. See Grand Dad for high 
grade - feed and food. 841 South CuyMff, 
Pampa. Texas.

Top market prices fo r mila, 
k a ffir, cane teed or other 
grains or seeds. Car loads • ' 
less. Custom grinding every 
day.

E. F. TUBB GRAIN CO.
Kingsm ill, Texas "

FOR SAI f  f lfr /il

(2—City Property ferì
John Haggard, 1st N i 
Bank, Phone 909 ' 1
haa Hated a 4 room house In Wilcox and 8
room hotiHe in Tklk-y. A*«o 40 s e r t  tnnft at

« fa *  in- r T  :
MÒR SA LE—Large fiv e  i ___
ern. newly papered and painted/ : 
Browning, doable garage.
#Ò R  8ALK— 14 biork e e  I f  M e ^
with 2 room house 24x14“ 
wa«h room built in. bróo< 
chicken house 24 28 and 
1000 E. Campbell. W.
IT17W.

LIVESTOCK

44— Feeds ___________
BUY hen scratch with cracked corn in
cluded. Plenty o f Merit Feeds at Pampa 
Feed Store. Phoi^e 1677.
PAT YOUNG nena 26c per pound. A . V. 
Lowry. 128 Weat Brown.
FOR SALE 60 w hite rock pullets in 
production. Chicken house and fence. In
quire at the Harvester Park. Phone

MERCHANDISE
IB— Plumbing 6  Heating

51— Good Things to  Eat
SPECIAL , t  ( .r tn j 'D a d 't  — ' Y ou n , fat 

I hens and fry er s . Fancy paper shell pe-
i-u.i* 40e per lb. Grapefruit, oranges, and 
ftnplea. Potatoes. Red McClures at $2.96 
cw t. You’re welcome at Grand Dad’rf—  
f f l  S . Cuyler.

IS YOUR floor furnace keeping your horat; 
or office pntperly heated T If not let us 
adjust it or install new ones. Des Moore 
—Phone 102.

19— General Service

Dewey Wilson, formerly with 
Eagle Radiator for 14 years is 

__ y  ^  !->“ ' '  ”  ̂  now with V. L. Boyles Garage
^ | ,md Radiator Shop. Catt by

and see him. Good service at 
all times. 115 N. Ward. West

Signs
For Quick Service on all types sign  paint
ing—See O. M. Follin, nine years h  Pam
pa. Special price for out o f town cuBto- 
mers. 412 Roberta. Phone 2111W.
SIGN painting, also painting oT  all kinrist 
Inquire 600 S. S«mierville. E. b , Morrln.

21— Floor Sanding
RANCH OW NERS Let us sand your 
floors,, now. New generator power. A -l
Floor Service phone 62._________

22— Radio Service
ELECTRIC appliance repair work, irons, 
> Weeper«, lamps and alarm clocks.
W. Brown. Bill’s Electric. Repair Shop.

28— Curtain Cleaning
CURTAINS launriried. also tinted if  ~de- 
sired. Stretched on stretchers by exper- 
ienreri operator. Phone 2130J._____________

29— Cleaning & Pressing
VICTORY Cleaner» turn out work you’ll 
be proud of. Clean clothes never lose their 
atyle. 2200 Alcoc!:. phone 1788.

30— Loundrying
tlJLPY-SKf.FY Laundry ju st openeii. 
IfMiern ci^uipment, plenty hot water. Mrs. 
. M. Alle«-, I,cFora, Tesa«._______

31-0— Tailor Shop
PAUL HAWTHORNE w ill assure you o f 
proper workmanship on ull repair jobs.

Roosters Wanted fo r Breeding
White Rock and B uff Orphington. also  
heavy flocks for hatching. Top price» paid. 
Gray County Feed Co. Phone 1161.

For the best in fru its , vege
tables, fresh eggs, m ilk and 
nuts, visit Day’s M arket. It is 
not to early to buy nuts for 
Christmas. They w ill be scarce 
later on. A Child can shop out 
market. We sell only high 
quality foods. Open late eve
nings. Remember it's  Day's at 
414 S. Cuyler.

WE HAVE nice fr tth  fruits, vegetables 
and «tuple« at ail time«. The convenient 
drive in market. Quick Service Market on 
Canadian highway._________________________
Jackson’s Produce M arket has 
b I d fashioned sorghum i n 
quarts, half gallons' and gal
lon sizes. Plenty o f nice bdn- 
anas, apples, oranges, grape
fru it. nuts and a ll kinds ol 
vegetables, pumpkins a n d  
cranberries for the Thanksgiv
ing dinner. Open late this eve
ning.

THE VICTORY Market haa fine No. 1 
red Colorado potatoe« at $3.60 cw t. Pe
cans 3 lb« for 01.00 and plenty o f  fat 
hens. 325 South Cuyler.

of White Wqy.

!
k*
OUR BOARDING HOUSE MAJOR HOOPU OUT OUR WAY By J. R. W ILLIAM

LLOYD Huwthorne can put your car in 
. «rood condition for winter driving now. 
| Ph. 61 or drhra in to 660 8 . Cuyler. _  

BUY YOUR groceries for the Thanksgiv
ing holidays at leant’« Five-points. Fresh
meats and vegetable« at all times.________
W E SPECIALIZE in complete motor tune- 
up, Save gaB with a carburetar that func
tion« properly. L. E. Screw« Garage, 308 
W. Kingsmill. Phone 228. _______

34— Maîtresses
WE •p w h lb T ' in making new maître«! 
any «ise. also u few used inner springs. 
Renovating or nny kind. Ayers Mattresa 
,i»iJgjT1_*17,_W- Foster, Phone 633.

NEEI/ST Grocery ha« a fin e line o f frufta, 
nuts and vegetables a« well as groceries 
and meats. Corner of Craven and S. Cuy- 
ier« . •' ' ' . "  . .
Hog k illing  tim e is here. Car
ey's sugar cure; M orton's ten- 
dorquick sausage seasoning 
and salt. Harvester Feed Co.

IP rt"p Hr,I Estate or city property 4 
fa il to  mw HUme and Thomawofc 'b< 
you buy or tell. SpMial this 1
brick located in Kan! P a m p a .____
Jmnuteiate pnaamaioa. HhM* 1|M .
FOR HALE Five r u n  modern bourn, 
Mary Ellen St. ISZ00 will handU d w l. Hi 
anr# $24.61 per month.

J. V . New, Phone 8$
FOR SALE 6 mom honue. ~I Irw n  
hardwood floors and basemani. 

osaension. T. W. Sweatman, SIT
NICE 7 room bouaa. t e a ,  in , B M  hr 
k room duplex, ,2 baths, hardwood floors, 
extra nice 2 room apartment in rear.

nuble garage on East Browning. J; E. 
Rice, Call 18*1 a fter (  p. m.
FOR 8ÁLE- 
N . VmwiB.

L. p. W ord

room house and 8 lota. 764
m L _____ ;______t

has 200 acre tract o f land 
county^—w ell improved, fine 

•rd. 2 wells, wind mill 
rice of 247.50 per aere.

988 or phone 940.

Wheeler

w‘Ä “ B
FOR SA L E  Eight 

rivate baths, double garage,! 
ter«, hardwood floors. Venitlan blilyhp. 
paving on both sides. Corner lot across 
from school a t 721 and 728 Bast Browning 

See or call Elmer Fite a t •MBpaDiito 
uper Market at Borger, Trxa«. ^ ,,

J. E. Rice O ffe rs these Buy*
ix mom and rive aoxn  modem houaes alt

E. Browning. 4 room modern b o w , N . 
Banka $2100, terms. 6 room modern bowse 
with double garage, large chicken house* 
and brooder houses $2860, located on A l-
cock Bt. Call iM l_ lf ie r ^ j x ^ ^ ^ ^ ^

87— Farms and Tracto
S. H . B a rre tt Has Farms
Ranches,•he«, and City property for Balt. 8m

at 109 North Frost 8L P feto»24 l«T ^  
KC'JJBON pasture land near A M  

812.6« acre. Phone 166. If. L. Jofdkn. 
Duncan Bldg., Pampa, Texas. t V a c

y . .SEC

IF IT’S  Real Estate or Ciil property» don’t 
fa ll to  aee Stone and fhomaMon before 
you buy. Special thia week:
One o f  the best wheat sect Ion« In Caraon
county. Good improvement—650 acrea in 
wheat, balance in good level grain. Located 
within 8 mile« o f a ll weather road, |8 7 £ 0  
<er acre. Phone 1766. ”  4

90—  Real Estate Warns«
PARTY wants to buy house with amali 
acreage. Close fa. W rite Box 10»1 ,' Paama. 
Taxas.* __________ __________ >. . i.

Real Estate Owners
Liât with me for quick ante, 
waiting. M. P. Downs

=T*
93— T ra ile r___
F tin  S A l l t —Äicn1 V i s t a r v i
ory-bnuilt 

Good rubber.
tracer hot 

See It at

94— Money to
FINANCIAL

Ridef Mi

. y  . a

I— Lost and Found
LOST—Sunday black leather purse con
taining ration book«, field pass and some 
cash. Reward for return to owner. Phone 
1 8 9 2 W .__________________________________1
FO UNDVTwo white pigs. One haa black 
knot«. Identify ami pay for ad. Phone 
1834W. 719 8 . Ballard.

5 — T r o n s p o r t o t i o n
•OR careful packing and hauling cnll 
is—we are licensed for Kansas. New Mexi- 
u) Oklahoma and Texas. Bruce Transfer
-P hone 934.

35—  Musical Instruments
FOR SALK—-Shot gnn, 4 l0  Repeater, like 
new. also »uede case and 8 boxes of shell» 
P ^ ^ K g jfr h J ^ io n e 198J. 828 N. Hobart,

3 6 —  N u rs e ry
BABIES cared for any time. W ill board 8 
children. AI«o have a Shetland pony for 
sale— 116 South Gilltogle. ___________
CHILDREN cared for in my home by 
hour or day^Phon«^804W .

38— Miscellaneous

55— Shoe Repair
Hew Shoe Shop In Town

A -l machinery. Expert repair 
man. G irt as a tria l. Across 
street from Ideal Grocery No. 
2. Roy's Shoe Shop, 309 South 
Cuyler.

56— Wearing Apparai

EMPLOYMENT

7— M ale Help W asted

NEWSBOYS
For established routes, 
a t o fficè

Apply

The Pampa News
8— Female Help Wanted

WAN TED white woman to di 
work and care for 2 children 
work. Apply 606 

after «

DOLLS, beautiful line of dolls and bears. 
Priced from *1.95 to *6.88. Thompaon’a 
Hardware in headquarter« for Doll«. Phone

FOR SALE One gas stove wall type, 1 
Bmall gas cook stove, one 1%  ton geared 
hoist, one large air compressor, one '/j inch 
Black and Decker Ebe Drill one 6 inch 
1/ .S. Metal Sanding Machine. See Bob 
Ewing, phone 1566.
FOR SALK—Hand crochete! cream 'col
ored bedspread, size 96x104. Price $60.00. 
Influire_at 583 S. Rugae!!.

40— Household Goods
FOR SfALX? One Studio couch, make« 
bod also chair with springs. Good condi- 
t ion. Inquire 628 N. Magnolia.
FOR SALE -Studio couch and portable 
Wurdrobe. Phone 2266W. iMOm j

We have received a shipment 
of 4-buckle rubber .overshoes. 
(No ration certificate needed.) 
R adcliff Supply Co., 112 I .  
Brown St.

67— Tanks
FOB SALE—ftteel ____  _ ___
—•te l Amortad altee Phone U l l  m  TI* 
South Cuyler. Genera) Supply Co '

73— Wontod fo  BuyTABLE TOP ranges that have years of . 
excellent service In them, at price« you ¿d U M K lE fT S  
can’t beat in Pampa. Home Furniture Ex- 
change, phone 161.

light house 
No Sunday 

Comba-Worley Bldg., 
pply 617 N. Gray/-_____________

W'aitrestet wanted— Good pay 
— steady employment. Apply 
ot Crystal Palace. No phone 
^ a l l s .  _________________________

He l p  w a n ted
Dishwashers 
Bus Girls
Steam Table Girls 
Cooks,
Top wages paid, excellent 

w ork ing  conditions A pp ly  in 
person to  C afe teria  M anager. 
N o phone calls.

McCartt Cafeteria

IR W IN S Thanksgiving Special» for bal
ance of week.
Nice 2 piece living room suites and Studio 
divans. Good used Electric Box and a 
Portable typewriter. 509 W. Foster, Phone 

291 now.

w ill pay top 
furniture.

Furnlturè and Repair 8bop 
cash prices fo r  your used

FOR SALE Roll away bed, innersprhNK' 
mattress, mattress and springs, dresser, 
rug. Inquire 617 South Somorviile. 
HIGHEST cash prices paid for tools, fur
niture and rugn ; let us bid op your house
hold goods. Frank’« Second Hand Store.
phone 2068. _______________
FOR Rawleigh Products see H. C. Wilkie 
at 1825 W. Ripley on Amarillo Highway. 
Phone 1767-W.
DINETTE Suite, a % iron bmtatMd, 
springs and mattress, odd pieces furniture. 
406 N. Somerville, phone 1894J.
REGARDLESS of condition of your liv
ing room suite, we w ill allow you $36 for 
it on the purchase o f  one of our Kroehler 
2 piece suites. Texas Furniture Co.
ONE NEW hut slightly damaged studio 
Couch was $87.50 now $62.50. One used 
Walnut dresser $12.50. One used library 
table $12.50. Texas Furniture Co., Phone 
API.

WANTED TO BUY—22 Automatic rifle in 
* *od condition. Phone 946W. 1200 N. Rus
sell.

74— Wanted to Raw»»
W ANTED—A four five room house, lin -  
furnished, permanent ooaple, «call 1687. 
WANTED to rent hy permanently em- 
i<toyed party with lofal reference a 8. 4 Or 
5 room unfurnished house. Call 666.

AUTOMOBILES

9 $ ‘ Astowu bHS«
FOR SALK -1941 Maroury. 4 door
low m il____
Private pwner.■ «W t-L , . ..

:a)l 1781W.______Cali n s i n i  v v
FOR SALE— 194l' Bqtek gp artU *)
Pre-W ar tires. Low  
411 f .  Russell.

Spadai Notice Car
t r  YOU bava I  « r u  taB M* MLLad «ri8

Our Service 
Specialists Will 
Keep Your Bar

See us for estímales be
fare ihe winter rustí
' J i  . . .  J J  ■ í - q ^ S j j

Culberson Chevrolet
Phone 366-367 
Pompo, Texo*

LIVESTOCK
41— Farm Equipment

TIll.L-W BISS FQIHPMRNT CO.
International Hales - Service 

TruckK^TWcU^^

LIVESTOCK
42— Live Stock

FOR SALE 37 head of white face cowa 
$60 each. 3 mile« south >4 m ile west
Humble Camp. E . C. Barrett.______ _______
I^OR SA LE- S(evan nice eight week old 
pisr*— Amarillo highway, 2% miles south  
Humble camp. Third house on right. J . J. 
Alexander. ______ '_________

FOR RENT Bed room—modern conven- 
lewces. * Prefer a man. 818 B. Som erville. 
FOR RENT Sleeping room close in. pri- 

* vate entrance, adjoining bath. Suitable for 
2 men. Apply 425 N . Russell.

FOR 8ALE— 3-yesr-old saddle horse, 16 
hankls high, gentle, gaited. F. H. Chitwood. 
Inquire Texas Service Station, LeFors, 
T e x t ’s .

43— O ffice Equipment
f t k  SA1.K--Royal Portable Typewriter I* 
excellent condition. W rite for appointment 
to see it. Box ABC care Pampa News,
Fo r  SALE— 3 office Soaks, 1 
swivel chair, 6 straight back 
Office chairs, 1 new Allen

Bab Ewing of phone 1564.

FOR RENT— REAL ESTATE
77—  Apartments
FOR RENT Two room modern unfur
nished apartment with garage. B ills paid 
to couple only. No pets 106 South Wynne 
North o f tracks.
FOR RENT Two room furnished modern 
apartments. Rills paid. Very close in. 
Under new management. 215 N . Ballard.

78—  Houses
FOR RENT—Two room furnished semi- 
modern house. Bills paid. Inquire 685 8. 
Somerville.

79— Sleeping Rooms
¿LEA K . q*L t l l te U o «  ro
conveniences and clot 
the winter at the An

rooms, modern 
in. Get settled for 
lean Hotel.

FOR 
hath. 
280 N.

RENT Large bedroom adjoining 
telephone privilege, close in . Inquire 

Houston.

m SALE— REAL ESTATE
81—  Business Property fo r Sale

FOR SALE— Highway Service Station 
stock and equipràfeat. 506 East Frederick.

HEY. FOLKS. LO
For the best service in th i Panhan
dle on a miner adjustment or #oin- 
plete overhaul Job. SBE US.

LEWIS-COFFEY PONTIAC CO.
30 N. RomeryfUe g Ponbtae 6 Phone 88#

. U

foolcott Leaves 
I6hey to Doctor
«fW YOftK. '»<*'. ^4— —Half 

lie  residue ot an estate value« at 
approximately *70^90* left h|C7Ai- 
•xandei Woolleott.,: author /ft«rttlc 
md -Town crier of the JUr,” will 
w t o  a young doctor now -an army 
-aptein whom the writer befriended 
•ome years ago '•
■Thl* was disclosed by Joseph  
'lennessey, secretary to Woolleott. 
vho Identified the phytglan as 
,;“Pt Trode Jensen of >yiicu»e, N. 
Y < and Winpetka, 111. Woolleott, 
who died last Jan. 23. aided Jensen 
through college and-medical school, 
fefuiessey mid. .

- - b u y  v i c t 6 r y  s t a m p s  . .

County

L q
Xmipha* co&ty may be without a

With
TO

S2— City Property fo r Sal#

unfy May Be 
thout Sheriff
>natAVjCaib, Nov.
r'h “* comity 

thé- n«
Valter 
a hiflit

U -U f)  -

■  House Trailers far Sala
Nvw ,r.d Uted Haute Trailer,. $294.0« a*  

to*"1 pnymrnts. up to 1* m onth, k  
►*y.
■aah paid to r  good aaad bans« tra il«* . 

Cope â  Story Traiter Salua, 411 N . E. Stbottice chairs, i new Alien atr«*t, Atpriiip. Tata ________
Wales editing machine. See r6h sALfc-e'wtSt Ww™ hom, wiib
B x ___ . .  . L . . .  1 1 4 4  »0 foot lo t  Immediate pnatesalanf 140«.Ihoaira 41$ N.

heriff for th ^  n ext seven years. 
.Sheriff Walter Worm an At«.p- 

eared on a hi/ntlng trip, and hta 
mipty boat waA, later recovered, 
ounty officials^ presumed he 

irowned.
Oovemor Andrew Schoepoel. how- 

-ver. said state law requires a lapse 
beiore »  man who hSA^ranished can legally be termed

And unless the courts step in 
with a shortcut, how can he ap
point another to Worman'a office?
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"M an the Battle S tations" Fighting Slogan of Pampa Harvesters
i High School’  Quip
1res Texas Aggies

„ r_JE STATION, Nov. 24—OP) 
liolog.v apparently is riding 
ilth the youthful Texas Ag- 

for their traditional battle here 
tomorroy^jagalnst the gridiron legl-

Texas has been established bet- 
Ohg favorite by pretty good odds 
—some as high as 12 points. The 

er dog In the past has wop 
As he lost in this deepest 

“ “ stem football rivalries. 
..They say around the campus that 

‘ Homer Norton’s challenge to 
not to use Its trainees but 

ptallke” things by using on- 
the boys from high school ranks 

same as A. and M. has had 
effect of making tjie Aggies 

“ —  mad in view of quips

thrown their way by Texas patlsans 
and others.

Then, the tragic death of Deracc 
Moser, Aggie grid great of the last 
Southwest conference championship 
years, is reported to have moved 
the team members greatly. Moeer 
Was a beloved figure at A. and 
M. and the last time he played 
against Texas, the Agtfes were 
crushed 23-0- The psychology of 
“malting up for Moser” is bound 
to be strong.

Moser was killed last week-end 
in a plane crash while in the serv
ice of his country.

But A. and M. also has con
siderable football ability to go. with 
its psychology. The Aggies are un
defeated, have a record against con-

ference foes almost as good as Tex
as, can knock the Longhorns out 
of erasing a conference Jinx—that 
no team ever has taken the title 
twice In a row—and at the same 
time win the championship for 
themselves, thus becoming host team 
In the Cotton Bowl.

Texas suffered a blow when Mar
cel Ores, regular tackle, became ill. 
Ores, one at the conference’s top 
forwards, will not be able to play 
A and St., on the other hand, is 
at full strength.
-----------BUY VICTORY STAMPS----------

Liquor Imports 
Reach New High

WASHINGTON, Nov. 24. (JPh- 
Liquor imports, reflected by the sale 
of internal revenue stamps, reached 
a record high of more than 5,000.000 
gallons in October.

This Is nearly 1,300,000 gallons 
above the previous peak established 
In August and more than double the 
volume for the same month a year 
ago.

Pampa Team Vows To Avenge " > * k y  e n d  o n  p a m p a  t e a m  

1942 Game Sandies Won 39 To 7
T here’ll bo no repetition of the 1942 disaster, the 

fighting H arvesters of Coaches Otis Coffey and Charles O. 
Criswell, promised in th e ir w orkout as they prepared for 
the annual classic contest agdinst the Artiarillo Golden 
Sandstorm .

W ith recollection of the  crushing 39 to 7 defeat the 
H arvesters suffered a t B utler F ield in Am arillo last fall, 
the Pam pa teanwis keyed up to  a fighting pitch, and ready 
to give th e  high riding Sandies a battle  th a t w ill set them 
a long way back.

“ M an the battle stations” was the  slogan a s  the H ar
vesters went through th e ir drill yesterday.

A District l-AA conference cham
pionship hinges on the Pampa-Ama- 
rlllo game here tomorrow. If Ama
rillo wins, the crown Is theirs; If 
Amarillo loses, then the outcome 
depends on Lubbock; if Lubbock 
and Pampa both win their games.

Gift Guide
Gifts 

for Ike
ncfeUfrm i n t ,

LEVINE’S HAVE a nice stock of 
Chenille bedspreads in all the wan
ted colors at $7.98 to $10 98. A wise 
chrtC^ for Christmas giving.
JOHN HAGGARD says make this 
an "At Home" Christmas In your 
own home. He’ll help you. Call 909.
GUNN-HINF.RMAN Thrift Stamps 
are redeemable for lovely gifts. We 
give Triple Thrift Stamps every duy 
In the week! Gunn-Hinermau Tire 
Co.
LEE ft. BANKS can help you find 
the home you are looking for. He 
ha* listings on city and farm prop
erty. Phone 388.

Everybody
THIS CHRISTMAS Buy War Bonds. 
The best gift of all. Southwestern 
Public Service Co.

GOODYEAR TIRES—Anti-Freeze, 
Car Heaters. Qunn-Hinerman Tire
Co.

DON'T WALK! Save time and shoe 
leather. Do your Christmas Shop
ping then Call Peg’s Cab, phone 
94.

SALARY LOAN Is ready to help you 
finance your holiday needs. Phone 
30.T 107 East Poster.

LIVING IROOM Suites—$25 War 
Bond Free. Bedroom Suite—$10 War 
Stamjps Free. Pampa Furniture Co.
COMPLETE LINE of Records. Victor 
and Columbia Master works. Phone 
620. Tarpley Music Store.

THOMPSON HARDWARE has 
many useful gifts for the neigh
bor’s home. The right gift will 
please the whole family.

BE CAREFUL of Christmas tree 
lighting. Check wires, outlets, and 
bulbs. Southwestern Public Service
Co.................. , .......................

BEAUTIFUL EGO shell dinner ware 
in 53 and 94 piece sets. Three pat
terns to select from. $15.95 and 
$24.95—Firestone Stores.

. RÍCE has.listings on lovely 
priced right. Move in one 

Christmas. Call 1831 after 6
P m.
MBS. KOEN’S STUDIO 405 N. Wells 
fog beautiful portrait work Make 
apitttatments by phoning 2045.

FUiqt POOD has a line of fresh 
meats unexcelled. Fresh dairy pro
ducts at all times.
FULLER BRUSHES will be your 
greatest aid In house-keeping these 
busy days. Call 2152J.
A LOVELY picture for a family gift 
is always appreciated. Have
been in to see them at Irwin's.

you

FURNITURE has the last- 
for the home In lovely Col

or throw-rugs. A family

FURft’S BAKERY department will 
Nmtsh your table with the best of 
cakes; donuts and cookies Fresh
d itB r lf l . ; - ________________ _
A WEEKLY appointment with us 
“tops off” your appearance with 
soft shining hah-. Imperial Beauty 
Shop. 328 S. Cuyler.
OFT YOUR permanent now to look 
your best during the holidays. Call 
for ah appointment. Orchid Beauty 
Salon, Call 654.

«■ Let's All Buy Bonds 
B. F. ADDINGTON 

Pampa Pawn Shop

BUY FURNITURE 
Get War Bonds Free 
Pampa Furniture Co-

THERE'S ALWAYS time for a good 
movie. Our quiet modern building 
will give you a real rest period. La 
Nora.

LEVINES WANT you to see their 
leather coats for men and boys. A 
gift any man will appreciate. These 
are priced from $14.98 to $22.50.

DIAMOND SHOP is again Santa's 
headquarters for gifts. Use our lay
away plan. We’ll Christmas wrap 
your purchase.

MEN’S LOVELY toilet sets, Dupp 
Kits, dress kits, shaving sets and 
full line of Mem's. Cretney Drug.

WE HAVE a fine line of rings for 
every branch of the Service. Select 
yours white stock is complete. The 
Diamond Shop.

COMPLETE SELECTION of golf 
clubs and golf bags. Firestone Stores 
—109 South Cuyler.

GIVE WAR Bonds—"The present 
with a future.” Southwestern Pub- 

I lie Service Co.

COMPLETE LINE of Magazines, 
newspapers and tobaccos. Post Of
fice News Stand. W. T. Jess, Mgr.

H. M HENDERSON—Phillips Ser
vice at 501 S. Cuyler, phone 880. Car 
Washing and lubrication that satis
fies.
BUY QUALITY—Buy only what you 
need. Give practical gifts this 
Christmas. Shop early—use our lay
away. Murfee's.
WE HAVE Peerless Bicycles for 
sate. Watch this space for Roy and 
Bob’s add daily. The Bike Shop 414 
W. Browning.

CRETNEY DRUG can fill every 
need in toilet goods and drug neces
sities. Courteous service at all times

RUBY’S GIFT SHOP 512 South 
Cuyler has a nice line of Bibles, 
Bible story books and many other 
articles for Christmas gifts.

PORTRAITS—THE most personal of 
gifts. No appointment necessary.

O. V. Koen Studios

PAMPA NEWS STAND Travel Bu
reau has records for 15c each, a nice 
selection. Phone 831.

Everybody

MOTHER
LEVINE’S QUILTED and Chenille 
robes in all the popular colors. Pri
ces $4.98 to *19.98. The gift all 
ladies appreciate.

PAMPA HARDWARE has a lovely
line of gifts for the Service man in 
all branches. Make your selection 
now.

PURSLEY MOTOR CO , has expert 
service men to keep your car In tip
top shape. Call 113.

LETT PAMPA STUDIO make your 
pictures in time for Christmas giv
ing. Excellent work. Duncan Bldg.

HAVE YOU seen the lovely dress 
shirts, ties and sox for men at 
Penny's. Do your Christmas shop
ping early.

BOY'S WATER repelent jackets and 
hats. Ready for winter days ahead. 
Buy them while our sizes are com
plete. Friendly Men's Wear.
WE PAY highest cash prices for 
used clothing and furniture. Trade 
in for Christmas cash at Frank’s
Store 305 S. Cuyler.
FRIENDLY MEN’S STORE will 
help you shop for “your man"—We 
have shirts, belts, ties, sox and many 
other gifts for him.
SMOKING STANDS, floor lamps 
and platform rockers to make the 
man's room more attractive. Select 
them from Texas Furniture Co.
FRIENDLY MEN’ STORE for that 
gift to the man in service. We’ll 
wrap it for you. Shop early.

LAY-AWAY a lovely suit for moth
er. We have the popular black, all- 
wrol satin bound she’ll really love. 
Gilberts Ladles Store.

LEVINE’S FOR boxed pillow cases 
from $189 to $1.98. Luncheon Sets 
$1.98 to  $3.98. Table Cloths $3.98 
•Hie Ideal Gift.
WE’VE VERY few Liquor Bonds. So 
buy more War Bonds Owl Drug 314 
S. CUyter—C. W. Alexander.
MURFEE'S- ‘The Christmas Store”. 
Gifts fdr everyone in the family.
BET UE SHOW you our lovely feath
er pillows A fitting gift for every
one. Ayers Mattress Factory, ph 633. 
533. ■ -

USE PENNEY'S lay-away plan for 
that dress you want to buy you? 
mother. Rayon and Wooten at $7.90. 
Sizes 9 to 20.
LET US remind you or our 25 per 
cent to 50 per cent discount on 
many of our better coats, suits and 
dresses. Just in time for Christmas.
WE HAVE a nice selection of toilet 
articles that will please any one. 
Make your selection early. City 
Drug Store.
NEEL GROCERY, 328 S. Cuyler, has 
a fine line of meats, groceries, and 
fresh fruits. Shop at the biggest lit
tle store in town.
CHECK YOUR lighting for a 
"brighter" Christinas. Clean lamp 
shades and light bulbs. Southwest
ern Public Service Co.

SEND YOUR daughter to our shop 
for her shampoo set or permanent. 
Special care will be given. The Or
chid Salon, phone 654.

MUSIC POWDER boxes are a pleas
ing gift for the young lady. We 
have them—Molly’s Gift Shop at 
The Diamond Shop.

COME IN and let us explain our 
gift arrangement on a Christmas 
Permanent. The Elite Beauty Shop, 
Phone 768.
WEAR A pair of good looking slacks 
or Jodphurs to the foot ball game. 
Newest styles at Simmons Shop.

it’s odd man out, determined by the 
flip of a coin; if Lubbock loses and I 
Pampa wins, then Pampa will be 
champion. Coach Otis Coffey said i

Tomorrow's game will be feated I 
by all the traditional glamor that 
has surrounded the Pampa-Ama
rillo games since the two high 
schools began District l-AA com
petition against each other back in 
1930. |

The undefeated Sandies, while 
wary of Pampa, don’t expecWo have I 
too much trouble taking the Har- 1 
vesters. Sports writer- over the 
state are already matching Amarillo 
against Vernon in the bi-district 
dismissing Pampa as thought it | 
wasn't there.
...TKF'  PaiHpa-Amarillo game will
start at 2:30 tomorrow afternoon at 
Harvester Field, and will be broad- 1 
cast over KPDN. The Pampa News 
station.

Fans are advised to get their 
tickets downtown to avoid the con- | 
fusion at the field gates- The Pam
pa-Amarillo game always draws big 
crowds, from 5,000 to 15,000, and 
their year, with the Sandies touted 
more than ever before in well- 
deserved national publicity, the 
team being the subject of eight 
pages in Look magazine, will be 
no exception.

Coach Otis Coffey has announced 
his probable starting lineup for the 
Harvesters:
I'umpA
J im* Cree ,
I .mi ¡k Allen 
Hobby Curtis 
Jerry Kerbow 
John I \  McKinley 
Eugene Turner 
Reginald Bridges 
Charles Hoyles 
Merle McCracken 
Gene Robbins 
Hilly Washington

Pos. Amarillo
LB Bauman
LT Hoarne
LG iVvchouBo
C Watt«
Rii Owns
RT Gettys
RB Reynolds
TH Taylor
F B Irwin
lilt Mixon

W : « Collins

S ta r t s  f e o n f a f
By HUGH F 

NEW YORK,
Landis was 77 year» 
day blit It was Bill i 
birthday present |, 
at any rate, when 
out of organized 
could accuse Branch 
lng the brain behind his move . . 
That permanent cure for the Ng 
tional league’s Phillies he " 
that Ford n ic k  found last 
tnust have worked to some 
the league didn’t have to 
hew buyer this time. . . . i 
Jones and his staff have 
checking every application 
Army-Navy tickets with postal i 
thorities to make sure they stay In
side the tett-mile limit.
SLOW WHISTLE 

Hearing »boot that Oklahoma Ag
gies-Arkansas game last f t l lk j ,  
when $0 passes were thrown, Prank 
Bridges, the football Dodgers’ seont 
and assistant coach, admitted 
they really pitch ’em In the ! 
west. . . . Prank recalled 
that kind of a game In 
some yean ago and, toward the < 
when a pass came sailing 
field with no receiver in _ 
umpire became excited and , 
up to make a perfect catch. 
"Then he really got confused," 
Frank, “while he was Just stai 
there wondering what to do, I 
ted him on the back and ai 
‘Why not give the game back to I 
boys?’ ”

Doye Ray Bridges, Harvester end, weighs 150 pounds, has two 
more years to play. He is a brother of Reginald Bridges, 155-pound 
Pampa back, who tomorrow will play his last game for the Harves
ters. Doye Ray hasn’t seen a great deal of action this year, but he’s 
sure to be outstanding on the Harvester team nest season as he is 
big and fast and has been thoroughly trained in the Coffr.v-Criswell 
system of football play.

ONE-MINUTE SPORTS PAGE
The reason Northwestern U. re

cently gave Coach Lynn Waldorf a 
new three-year contract (as we 
It) was to head off a move 
pappy’s Job to Tom Stidham ( 
quette. . . The latest major league
bulletin lists only 30 scouts tar the 
16 clubs, but when somebody asked 
the Yanks’ Paul Kritchell the other 
day how many scouts there 
the United States, Paul 
"What is the population 
United States?”

BUY VICTORY STAMPS— ---------
An Illinois man phoned home 

after being missing three years. We 
MRS. GEORGE REBER can supply w!°n(|pr if , he l1 blame It on the. . .  . .  . . .  J  n n n r m  c n r v i e nyou with the well known Avon Cos
metics. 217 N- Glllspie, Phone 715.

WE HAVJ2 a beautiful selection of 
flowers for your Thanksgiving din
ner table. Also lovely Gardenias for 
Corsages. Knight’s Floral Co. Phone 
’.149

phone service.

GIVE YOUR child the gift of “better 
lighting.’’ Protect his eyesight for 
Christmases to come. Southwestern 
Public Service Co.
WE HAVE a beautiful line of mono- 
gramed stationary for Christmas 
gifts and personal use. Call and see 
it. Pampa Office Supply.
COSTUME JEWELRY — Ladies 
gloves, bags, handkerchiefs, hair or
naments. Buy Christmas gifts early. 
Murfee’s.
LEVINE S HAVE a beautiful line of 
popular black and white kid gloves 
priced at $2.49 and $3.49. These make 
nice gifts.

GIFT of beauty. Every girls pre
ference. Special Chlratmas prices on 
Oil Permanents. Personality Beauty 
Shop 109 West Foster. Ph. 1172.
GILBERT’S LADIES STORE has 
Just received some purple, pink and 
powder blue Sloppy Joe Sweaters at 
$3.95. JUst the thing for school wear.
WE HAVE some lovely kitchen wear. 
Percolators, granite cooking uten- 
cils, etc. to make a nice gift. Home 
Furniture Exchange.
LOOK YOUR loveliest during the 
coming holidays with me of our 
Cold Wave permanents. Elite Beauty 
Shop, phone 768.
ROBBS ARE always a delightful 
gift for mother—Let us show you 
the beautiful robes. Priced reason
able. Behrman’s.
JUST IN—Lovely new Formals in 
black, white and pastel shades. 
Ready for the holidays. Gilbert’s La
dies Store.

OUR TOY department Is well stock
ed now but don’t put off buying un
til it is too late. Toys for girls and 
boys at Simmons.
MRS. R. K. DOUGLASS Is sole rep
resentative for Charts garments and 
brassiere. Call 875W. 940 S. Reid
SHOP AT MURFEE'S for quality— 
Ladies' coats, dresses, skirts. Select 
early. „
HAT SETS, scarfs, tarns and pur
ses. Just the thing for the young 
high school girl a t Behrman's 
Shoppe.
HAVE THOSE clothes cleaned and 
that hat blocked at Roberts—113 W 
Klngsmiil.

STAL LOVELY for him. Look your 
loveliest with a new hair-do. Phone 
for an appointment. Ideal Beauty 
Shop, Phone 1818
BEAUTIFUL UNDERTHINGS for 
the holiday Bride. Let Courteous 
salespeople help you. Behrman’s 
Shoppe.
A SMALL down payment will hold 
any article in our store for your 
Christmas gift. Irwins Furniture.
LADIES YOU'LL love our line of 
new whip cord slacks with match
ing shirts. Come in and let us show 
them to you. Friendly Men's Wear.
BEHRMAN’S Exclusive but not ex
pensive shop for the lady who cares. 
Use our lay-away plan for Christ
mas gifts.
PENNEY’S HAVE robes in Rayon, 
atin, quilted. Priced at $8.90. Also 
ullted chiffon velvet at $15.50. Love

ly quality. — “ “ T-

Games Thursday Texas, Tnlsa,
Will Determine n  j _ i _ l  c _____
11 Grid Tilles " andolPh Seen

Am ong Victors

TODAY’S GUEST STAR 
Tim Cohane. New York World- 

Telegram : "Earley to kick those ex
tra point tries makes Leahy healthy, 
wealthy and wise.”

(By Th<* Associated Press)
Eleven championships will be on 

'he line tomorrow in Texas schoolboy 
football with all of the state’s un
beaten, untied teams having games 
expected to survive.

By ORLO ROBERTSON

ROUGH VOYAGE 
Heavyweight Jim Bowden prob

ably set a record of some sort re
cently when he fought Buddy Sqptt 
in Beaumont on Monday night and 
Jimmy Carollo in Jacksonville, Fla., 
on Tuesday. . . After being sttf- 
tened by Scott in four rounds, Bow
den was revived in time to cate)) a 
train for New Orleans. . . . There 
he changed to a plane and reached

NEW YORK Noy 24—(/W—Here:^ksonvU lea t 4:30 in the afternoon
we go for one last fling at trying ; . h«V
to give you football winners with ^°°^! on*y *ost a decision toElevens with perfect records play- i w »■•>= ■«»'■»u wtmici» wnu ;,

ing Thanksgiving Day are Amarll- j due thanks to the good luck charms.1' “ 10110 
lo, which meets Pampa; San Ange- that have brought us this far with — BUY VICTORY STAMP
lo which plays Abilene; Highland 
Park (Dallas), which meets Green
ville, and Lufkin, which plays Hen
derson;

Ysleta and GooseCreek do not 
have games this week and McAllen 
the other undefeated, untied outfit. 

| doesn’t play until Friday night, 
i  tackling unbeaten but tied Edin- 
| burg.

Denison and North Side (Fort

an .811 average (233 winners. 53 
defeats. 10 ties).

Thursday. Nov. 25.
Texas - Texas A. and M. — The I 

Southwest conference title and a j 
Cotton Bowl bid Is as slake. Both 
have perfect league records but the ¡ 
Longhorns were beaten by South- | 
western (Texas) in a non-confer- I 
ence tilt and the Aggies had to ! 
settle for a scoreless lie with NTAC.

Worth) are undefeated out have ; PPn,e - mernie - minir - moe
been tied. Denison plays Sherman o'"™ ,!
tomorrow for the district 5 title and 
North Side meets Paschal (Fort 
Worth) having only to tie to sack 
up the District 7 crown.

Cornell-Pennsylvania — Bob Odell 
to bow out In a blaze of glory 
and lead the Quakers to victory. 

Colgate-Brown—Brown.
Arkansas-Tulsa — The Oklahom-Herc are the other championship ans, h-adrd for thHr straltht

games Thursday. .undefeated season and a no&sible
District 1—Amarillo vs. once-| bid, are not going to be stopped

fIRST AfD FOR SANTA Chanter 3— Meet MiVer Whix! Hel Ca-hras

¡5*5 A CHANCE

THIS IS THE END OF OUR A 
, LINES. 6IGNORINA— wd 
YOU WILL FIND A GREEK] 
OUTPOST ON THAT M U lJ  

b ™  ACROSS THERE

PUT UP YOUR GUS 
STEPHANOS —  

TH EY ARE T V «

ffssasggjF-
THAT'S RIGHT-  
WE M UST G ET TO  
WVAJOR DOUR AS J" 
AS Q U tC K Li > 

h  WSS/flAf/

(TV4EESWÄT. YANQUI 
j - I , VW SEL R  WEE L 

\GU1DE YOU*-----

Big Charlie Boyles, Harvester 
co-captain, will play his last 
game for the Harvesters in the 
Pampa-Amarillo football game 
here tomorrow ,as will six of his 
team mates. Backed by outstand
ing blocking of the Pampa line, 
Boyles has piled up consistent 
ground gaining drives this sea
son. He never appears to be 
running fast with that deceptive 
pace of his, but when he hits 
the opposition, there’s always a 
gain on the Harvester side of 
the ledger.

HOLD EVERYTHING

£ 1 1
12L22.3R JS4C aaL gJA  

“Here y’sre, bud—carrots, full 
of Vitamin A, wonderful far 

vpiir eyesight!”

beaten Pampa
District 2—Vernon vs. once-de

feated Electra.
District 3—San Angelo vs. thrice- 

beaten Abilene.
District 6—Highland Park vs. 

Greenville, both undefeated in con
ference play.

District 8 — Sunset (Dallas» vs. 
Woodrow Wilson (Dallas), both 
once-defeated but tied for the lead.

District 9—Breckenridge vs. four- 
times-defeated Cisco.

District 11—Marshall vs. once- 
beaten Tyler.

District 12—Lufkin vs. Hender
son, both undefeated.

District 15—Once-tied Jeffergpn 
(San Antonio) vs. once-beaten 
Brackenridge (San Antonio».

The McAllen - Edinburg game 
Friday night will be for the Dis
trict 16 championship. Both are un- 

I defeated and untied in conference 
pay. .

Four champions aready have been 
(determined: Ysleta in District 4, 
Waco in District 10, Jeff Davis 

| (Houston! in District 13 and Goose 
! Creek in District 14

The state play-off begins next 
week.

BUY VICTORY STAMPS—---------

Army to Dispose 
Of Pctton Case

WASHINGTON, Nov. 24. (/Pi-
Congressional sources Indicated to
day that Capitol Hill would leave it 
to the army itself to dispose of "the 

1 Patton incident" in Sicily.
But Senator Kilgore (D-Wyat 

j after reading an account Of the in 
cident, in which Lt. George 8 . Pat
ton, Jr., commanding the Seventh 
Army .slapped a shell-shocked sol
dier in a hospital tent when he be
lieved the soldier wax shirking his 
duty, asserted:

"A man who is emotionally un
state should be given a rest or 
sent back home.”

The war department, meanwhile, 
declined to make any comment.
• —-------BUY VICTORY STAMPS------------ -
HITCHCOCK TO FIGHT

LONDON. Nov. 24. (A>-Lt. Col. 
Tommy Hitchcock, the polo star 
who was an aviation ace of the 
first World war, has left his post 
as assistant military attache for air 
at thp American embassy an dre- 
tumed to the United States where 
he will Join an airforce outfit pre
paratory to overseas combat, duty.

Do c t o r s

lilack & Roberts
O P T O M E T R IS T S

309 Rose Bldg Ph. 302

Gopher Tackle 
Baled Nation's 
Best

By TED MEIER
NEW YORK, NOV. 24—OP)—Bl| 

Paul Mitchell, Minnesota tackle 
grabbed honors as the outstanding 
lineman of the week on the na
tion's gridirons.

Playing against Wisconsin Mitch
ell's sweat-soaked No. 75 Jersey 
in virtually every ptajg  ̂
outstanding both oil 
offense. On the 
the game he took out two 
sin players with one block, 
ing Chuck Avery loose for 
yard touchdown run- 

in  the aouthwest. Clyde Flowers, 
big Texas Christian tackle, again 
turned In a grand exhibition of

by a weak Razorbark eleven.
North Carolina Pre-flight-N. C- 

State — The Pre-flighters should 
knock off the Wolf Pack with ease.

Saturday. Nov. 27.
Navy-Army—Anyway you look at 

it, this Is a tough one. Each was 
beaten by Notre Dame. Army tied 
Penn, which Navy beat With the 
belief that the Middies have the 
depth and the line power to stop 
Glenn Davis we give you Navy.

Southwestern Louisiana-Randolph 
Field—And talking about tough ones, 
try this one on vour piano. Un
beaten but once-ti-d Southwestern 
led by the great Alvin Dark against 
undefeated Randolph, sparked by 
All-America Glenn Dobbs. Dobbs 
has been completing passes like the 
RAF bombing Berlin which in our 
hook means victory for Randolph 
Field.

Georgia-Georgia Tech—Eddie Pro- guard; Gaston Bourgeois, Tutatne 
kop to lead the engineer« right guard Fran Mattioli Pitt euani- 
into the sugar Bowl without much £ 5 5 ’ o ^ d e n  RmbL  g u a iS T li 

Georgia Tech. Russell. Dartmouth end; Fred Rose-
Lakes— Can t ! man. Tulane tackle; Mike Rapko, 

Minnesota end; and Johnny Yona-

ba eking up the line and of block' 
lng. He ran down Rice’s fleet Rill 
Cruggs on the TCU 10-yard line 
after Cruggs had raced 73 yards 
with an intercepted pass. Flowers 
was injured In the last quarter. 
After he left the game Rice scored 
the winning touchdown.

Bill Henderson, guard on the 
Charleston N.C. coast guard eleven, 
recovered a blocked kick on the 
15 against the Camp Gordon Tank
ers and scored a touchdown a cou
ple Of plays later.

Other outstanding linemen inchgL 
ed: Johnny Jaffurs. Penn Stoic

competition
Notre Dame-Great ___ _

see the sailors stopping the Irish 
from completing their first un
beaten season since 1930.

S o u t h e r n  Cglifomia-U.C.L''— 
Southern Calif, to repeat.

And now for one last trip over 
the chalk lines: Thursday—Okla. 
Aggies over Denver; Saturday, 
Camp Lejeune over Jacksonville Na
val ATTC; Oklahoma over Nebraska, 
Southwestern (Texas) over Rice, 
and Texas Christian over South
ern Methodtet.
------------BUY VICTORY STAMPS------------

Meat Ration Cut 
Is Contemplated

WASHINGTON Nov >4 — OP) — 
The office of price administration 
Is “seriously considering" a general 
reduction in the ration -point cost 
of all types of meat.

An OPA spokseman, emphasizing 
that a final decision has not been 
made, said that meat supplies for 
civilians have Improved in recent 
weeks and that the situation war
rants a downward revision of point 
cost.
----------- BUY VICTORY STAM PS------------

kfost orang-utans seem to know 
the scientific principle of the lever.

kor. Notre Dame end.
-------------BUY VICTORY STAMPS------------ „

Boy Pleads Guilty 
To Murder Charge

POUGHKEEPSIE. N. Y.. Npv. 24 
DP)—Edwin Codarre, 13-year-old 
New York City resident, pleaded 
guilty to second degree murder in 
the rape slaying of Elizabeth Voigtat, 
10. and will be sentenced Dec. 6.

Dry-eyed and expressionless, the 
vouth sat with his weeping mother; 
Mrs. Irene Bishop, before Dutchess 
County Judge J. Gordon Flannery 
and changed his plea from Innooent 
to an indictment charging first 
degree murder to the lesser charge 
of second degree murder. „

H. H. W ILLIAMS
Service Station 

Yen can depend on ns 1er ex
perienced help and good serwde 
Washing and labricetton eat
specialty.
m  W. Paster Ph. IN
— — —

BY BUS!
Bey War Bonds and 

Stamps With What 
•I Yon Save!

I PAMPA BUST!

For Schedule 
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Democrats To 
Open Campaign 
On January 22

WASHINGTON Nov. 24 — (/?’>—
H ie Democratic party will open its 
1944 campaign here Jan. 22 with a 
meeting of its national committee 
to select a time and place (or the 
presidential nominating convention 
and with one or more "Jackson 
Day” dinners at which party spokes
men are expected to provide "the 
answers to a lot o( questions," said 
National Chairman Frank C. Walk
er.

But neither he nor any other par
ty official would venture a predic
tion that an answer would be forth
coming to the question:

“Will President Roosevelt be a 
fourth term candidate?’’

Secretary George E. Allen has 
sent out notices for the national 
committee at the Mayflower hotel.

"The meeting," said the notice, 
“will be coordinated with the in
auguration of the Jackson Day din
ners which the national committee
men will attend, and in the speech
es to be made on this occasion may 
be heard the answers to a lot of 
questions.

"To this extent, Jan. 22 may be 
campaign, which so far as the 
Democrats are concerned, has been 
delayed to avoid the infusion of 
politics into the war situation.”

Ambrose O'Connell, vice chairman 
of the committee, interpreted the 
answers-to-questions phrase as 
meaning the speakers will probably 
have something to say about an 
accumulation of Republican charg
es and Q. O. P. expressions of con
fidence stemming from victories in 
off-year elections.

The Republican national commit-

M A G N E T O
REPAIRING

COMPLETE PARTS STOCK
Ala*

Marvel Mystery O il 
O il F ilter Elements 
Edison Spark Plug*

ALL WORK GUARANTEED

RAOCLIFF BROS. ELECTRIC CO.
•IT 8. CUTLER PHONE 122< 

COMPLETE PARTS STOCR

tee has called a meeting in Chicago 
Jan. 10-11 to pick a convention site 
and date.

The Democrats are expected to 
pick a much later date than the 
Republicans, especially U the presi
dent runs again. Most party spokes
men believe he will .

Mr. Roosevelt usually has been 
the chief speaker at Jackson Day 
dinners here, a t which campaign 
contributors are invited as compli
mentary guests, but it has not been 
decided whether he will speak this 
year.
—----------BUY VICTORY STAMPS-------------

Air Troop Transport 
Attacked by Zeros

WITH THE U. S. FIFTH AIR 
FORCE. New Guinea. Nov. 24—l/P)— 
Sgt. Fayler Frederick, of Port 
Wayne. Ind., has been commended 
by Brig. Gen. Paul H. Prentiss, 
commander of troop carrier planes 
of the Fifth Air Force, for risking 
his life to draw the f i t"  of Zero 
planes from wounded co i panions.

A transport plane on which Fred
erick was radio operator w is at
tacked by two Zeros. Its f "elage 
was riddled with machine gun and 
cannon fire before it reached an 
advanced base with supplies and 
personnel.

Pilot Lt. James D. Larson. Mt. 
Vernon, Wash., crash-landed the 
plane without Injury to the crew.

Then Zeros started a long straf
ing run at the crew and passengers 
as they climbed from the wreckage, 
but the Lightnings intercepted. Bul
lets rlchoted, injuring two men.

Frederick pushed the two under 
the transport plane's wing as the 
Zeros broke back to strafe. He ran 
across open ground, waving his arms 
to attract the Jap pilots. The Zeros 
gave chase, but were driven off by 
Lightnings.

Frederick constructed an emer
gency antenna and messaged the 
base for medical aid and a rescue 
plane.

Lt. Clifford Rouse, of Carrizo 
Springs, Texas, flew a small plane 
to the scene with Capt. Leon F. 
Roper, Endicott, N. Y., unit surgeon, 
who treated the wounded and facil
itated evacuation.
------------ BUV VICTORY STAM PS-------------

Seeing that babies get plenty of 
milk, regardless of shortage, will 
protect our most important infant 
industry.

TRAILER and TRUCK 
BEDS

Burnett Cabinet Shop
C. V. Burnett. Owner 

315 E. TYNC
Phone 1236

KPDN -  MBS
1340 Kilocycles

WEDNESDAY AFTERNOON
3:80- Save a Nickel Club.
4 :45—Superman. M BS.
5 :00—One Minute of Prayer.
5:01 -New*. Phillip Keyne Gordon. MBS. 
6.16 John Kirby's Big Little Band. 
6:30 The World’s  Front Page. MBS.
6 4 5 -  10-2-4 Ranch.
6:00—New», Fulton Lewis J r .  MBS. 
«•30—New«. MBS.
6:81—Halls of Montezuma, MBS.
7 :00—Goodnight.

WEDNESDAY NIGHT ON THE 
NETWORKS

6:00— Bob Hamilton, adveturca of the 
Falcon. Blue.

6 :00— Fred Waring'* Orch. NBC.
6 :00—To be announced. CBS.
6:15— Harry Jame» Orch. CBS.
6:16 News of the World, NBC.
6:30—Easy Ace*. CBS.
6:80 -Carribbean Nights, NBC.
6 :8©— Lone Ranger, NBC.
7:00 Mr. and Mr». North. NBC.
7 :00—Sammy Kaye, CBS.
7:00—Watch the World Go By. NBC. 
7:80—Beat the Band. NBC.
7 :30—Battle of Sexes, Blue.
7:80—Dr. Chri*tian. CBS.
8:00—Time to Smile. NBC.
8:00 The Muyor of the Town, CBS.
8 00—Band Wagon, Blue.
8 :30--Spotlight Band», Blue.
8:80—To be announced, CBS.
9 :00—Kay Kyser Kla.sa, NBC.
9:00—Great Moment», CBS.
9 :00- -Raymond Gram Swing, Blue.
0:15- Listen to Lulu, Blue.
9:30—National Radio Forum and Alec 

Templeton time, Blue.
9:30— Cresta Blanca Carnival, CBS. 

10:00—Roy Porter, News, Blue.
10:00—1 Love a Mystery, CBS.
10:16- Richard Harkness. NBC.
10:15—Lea Reisman's Orchestra, Blue. 
10:80—Lou Ureese’s Orchestra, Blue.
10:30—Author’s Playhouse, NBC.
11 00 -Tommy Dorsey's Orchestra, Blue. 
11:80—Ray Mace's Music, NBC.

THUR8DAY ON KPDN 
7 :30— Early Morning Preview.
8:00— Behind the News, Tex DcWeese.
8 : 15 -T u n e  Tabloid.
8:30 Musical Reveille.
9:00 Sam’s Club of the Air.
9:15— Pampa Close up.
9:30—Assembly of God Church.
9:45 Salute to the Hit».

10:00— What Do You Know.
10:30 Morning Varieties.
10:46—Fighting Heroes of the U . S. Navy. 
11:00— Borger Hour.
11:15—Lum and Abner.
11:80 News with Tex DeWeese.
11:45—We are Grateful.
12:00 Ray Dady News. MBS.
12:15 - Hank Lawson's Music, MBS.
12 80—News. MBS.
12:81—Luncheon with Lopes MBS.

1 :00- News', Cedric Foster.
1:16 -The Humbard Fam ily. MBS.
1 :80 -To Be Announce J.
1 :45— Frankie Masters Entertains.
2 :00— Sunny days.
2:15—Football game between Pampa vs. 

Amarillo.
4 45 -Superman, MBS.
5 :00—One Minute of Prayer.
5:01—Now». Phillips Keyne Gordon. MBS 
5:16 - Lazy River.
5:80—The Worlds Front Page, MBS.
5:45—Bob Murphy.
6:00—Fulton Lewis Jr., w itii the News. 
6:16—Fram-ia Ave Church of Christ.
6 30—Organ Reveries.
6:46—Confidentially Youra, MBS.
7 :00—Goodnight.

This is an

H e f  Briefs

VMM

WALL STREET
NEW  YORK. Nov. 28— (4*)—Buying ti- 

midity continued as a brake on today's 
stock market and, while scattered issues 
managed to register mild improvement, 
many lenders failed to emerger from the 
losing column.

Blame for speculative and investment 
indiffference was placed mainly on Wall 
Street’s expectations that, with the all-out 
bombing of Berlin and other Axis cen
ters, important news developments were 
in the making abroad.

Dealings were Black throughout, trans
fers o f  around 600,000 »hares were among 
the sm allest for a fu ll session in about 
two months.

Demand for hercules motor» put this 
stock up more than a point in the morning 
at new 1943 top but it eventually cut the 
advance. Douglas Aircraft dropped more 
than 2 to the lowest level this year. Sup
ported were Southern Pacific, Chrysler, 
American distilling, Westinghou.se, U. S. 
Gypsum, Bethlehem and Du Pont. In the 
lagging division were U . S. Steel. Great 
Northern, Chcspeakc and Ohio, Kennecott, 
Goodyear, Montgomery Ward, J . I. Case, 
Allied Mills, Boeing, Oliver Farm and 
Allied Chemical.

A t Chicago wheat was o ff about %  to 1 
cent a bushel. Cotton, in lat^ trade, was o ff 
70 cents a  bale to ahead 85 cents.

NEW YORK STOCK LIST
(By The Associated Press)

Am Can __ 6 83 *2% 82%
AM TAT 7 155% 155% 155%
Am W o o le n ____ 2 6
Anaconda ____ 29 26% 25% 25%
AT A 8F  _____ 13 53% 53 53%
B raniff _____ 2 12% 12% 12%
Chrysler ------------ 4 76'*. 76% 76%
Dont Mot 19 5 4% 4 »4
Cont Oil Del 13 31 30! 31
Curtis» Wright 56 6*, 6%
Gen El _______ 31 3S>.¿ 31% 35
Gen Mot ___ 82 50 50%
Greyhound _____ 9 19 i»% 19
Gulf Oil ____ 3 45% 45 >4 46%
Houston Oil ___ 8 6% «•% 6%
Int Harvester __ 1 67% 67 «7%
M K T 14 i%
Ohio Oil _______ 27 16% 16% 16%
Packard 19 8'il 3% 3%
Pan Am Airways 9 81% 30% 80%
Panhandle PAR 1 2%
Penney . . 3 95
Phillips Pet 18 44% 44 44%
Plymouth Oil __ 1 18
Pure Oil 18 15% 15% 15%
Radio 26 9% 9 9
Sears __ ________ 7 83 *2% 83
Sinclair _________ 18 10% 10% 10%
Socony Vac _ 18 12% 12 12
Sou Pac ____ 143 24% 23% 24%
S O Cal 22 35% 35% 39%
S O Ind 13 32% 32% 32%
S O NJ 12 63% 58% 53%
Tex Co. ------------ 7 4H 47% 47%
Tex Gulf Prod 4 5% 5 6
Tex Gulf Sulph 1 35«;
Tex Pae CAO 5 14 %
Tide Wat A Oil 31 18% 12% 12%
Twent C Fox . _ O ] 21% 21 21
U S Rubber Í3 39% 8*%
U S Steel _____ 26 51% 51% 511 j
W U Tel ______ 12 44% 43% 13%
Wet,t El and Mfg 6 »1 % 91% 91%
Wilson Co. __ 9 7%
Wool worth 19 36 85% ' 85%

FORT WORTH GRAIN
FORT WORTH. Nov. 23— (/P)—Wheat. 

No. 1 hard 1.66%-72%.
Barley No. 2 nom. 1.29-80.
Sorghums oN. 2 yellow milo per 100 lbs 

nom. 2.278-0 ; No. 2 white kafir nom. 2.27- 
80.

Corn, »helled, at ceilings. No. 2 white 
1.26% ; No. 2 yellow '1.16%.

Oats No. 3 white 91 %-92% ; No. 1 feed 
90-91.

. . ¡ n o  personally conducted tour so that 
YOU might see the work Air-Wacs will do 
when they arrive in Pampa.

THIS TOUR CAN ONLY BE ARRANGED BY APPOINTMENT

CHICAGO PRODUCE
CHICAGO. Nov. 2S-1/P)— 1WFA)—Po

tato«', Idaho russet burbunkt US No. 1. 
2.90-3.00: Colorado red McClures US No.
1 3.15; Minnesota and North Dakota blias 
triumphs eommereiala 2.15-27%.

-B U Y  VICTORY STAM PS-
Joe Kirkwood, famed golfer, had 

his gas coupon books revoked for 
driving on golfing tours. He should 
have stuck to the fairway!

If you ore a woman c itizer. ol the U nited States, between the ages o f 20 to 50, either m ar
ried or single take advantage o f th is  in v ita tio n . Call the A rm y Recruiting Office,
2280, or Lt. Shelby, 1700, extension 215 and state the tim e most convenient for you to 
see the Field in its "w ork ing  clothes "

-B U Y  VICTORY STAM PS—
No one ever climbs to real success 

merely by being boosted up the 
family tree.
------------ b u y  VICTORY S T A M P S ------------

Turkeys foolish enough to fatten 
up now igiH never live to see 1944. 
Fat chance!

Y o u 'll ge t to  see the Field in its everydoy rou tine— not on disploy 
os on a Field Day. In th is  respect, the tou r is not to  be confused 
with a Field Day

CONE ON ALONG!
Thi» Advertisement Sponsored is the Interest o f the WAC by 

SOUTHWESTERN PUBLIC SERVICE CO.

Shingles
Bed Cedar Shingles
We have plenty of shingles for 

necessary repairs. If your roof 
needs repair, see ui for free esti
mates.

Panhandle L asher  
Company, h e .

Scorn Overweight 
Motor Oil this
Winter of War

CONOCO

There’s Only One Better
Buy in Bonds. . .

i n  i s  a n s i n e

Have you ever been a new papa? 
Have you ever had to enlarge the 
hole in the nipple of baby’s bottle? 
The hot milk, just about as fluid as 
anything, barely comes through. Far 
"skinnier” than small holes in nipples 
are many of the oil spaces in your 
car’s engine. That’s still true after it 
is middle-aged or beyond. Any o il. . .  
any oil. . .  has a hard enough time 
coming through and spreading all 
around. Overweight oil—easily thick
ened by cold—is far worse. The light
est oil your engine can use this season 
is lightest. And you can know that 
light oil will more than stand the gaff 
w h e n  i t  includes the ability to g i v e  

y o u r  e n g i n e  i n t e r n a l  o i l - p l a t i n g .

Because a Winter change to

Conoco N*/» m otor oil adds OIL- 
plating to engine parts, you can go 
your car’s limit on lightness. Any 
good plating is a protective surface, 
and so is oil-plating—attached ail 
over your engine’s insides, as if  
strongly "magnetized” there by a 
synthetic that’s part o f patented 
Conoco N<f>. Now every moving part 
enveloped in its close-fastened oil
plating must slide upon the rupture- 
resistant fluid film of Conoco N*6. 
Safety is multiplied!—though your 
economical Conoco N** is so light 
that your battery, too, has every 
chance to outlive the Winter, and 
the War. Oil-plate today at Your 
Mileage Merchant’s Conoco station. 
Continental Oil Company

CHICAGO GRAIN-
CHIC AGO Nov. 23—(ff)~T h c wheat and 

rye futures markets firmed in late trade 
today in response to scattered buying. 
Most o f the trade marked time to aw ait 
outcome of the house vote on the anti-sub
sidy bill. Barley lacked a*»y recovery 
stimulus.

Closing somewhat above the day’s lowest 
levels, wheat was unchanged to 1 cent 
lower than yesterday’» finish, with the far 
delivery at the extreme Deccmlier $1.63- 
1.62%, May $1.60:5i-%. and rye was down 
•w to % , December $1.17%-%. Oats closed 
% off to % up and barley finished with 
a loss o f 1% to 1%.

CHICAGO GRAIN TARLF.
CHICAGO, Nov. 2 3 - (>P>- Wheat:

Open High Low Close 
Dec 1.63 1.63 1.62% 1.63-1.62%
May 1.61%-% 1.61% 1.61% 1.60%-%
Jly 1.59% 1.59% 1.59% 1.59%
Sep 1.60% 1.60% 1.69% 1.59%

FORT WORTH LIVESTOCK
FORT WORTH. Nov. 23—0$») -Cattle

3,000; Calves 2500: stead y; medium and 
good slaughter steers and yearlings  1 i .00- 
13.00: choice steers above 14.00 f  cull to  
common steers and yearlings 6.00-10.60; 
beef cow.* 6.75-9.00; god an dchoice fat 
calves 10.25-11.25: common to medium 
calves 7.00-10.90; culla 6.00-7.00; stocker 
steer calves 8.00-11.00; heifer calves and 
light w eight calves mstly 10.50 dow n ; 
stocker steers and yearling* 7.00-10.50; 
stocker cow s 9.00 down.

Hog* 1500; unchanged; choice 2 00 -2 70  
lb butcher hogs 13.65-65; lighter weights 
150-190 lb— 10.75-13.45 ; bo w * 1 1 .5 0 - 1 2 .0 0 ;  
pig* 5.00-10.00.

KANSAS CITY LIVESTOCK
KANSAS CITY. Nov. 23 (>P» —(W FA )—

Hogs 5,000; mostly steady; top 18.50; 
good and choice 200-325 lbs 13.26-50; 170- 
190 lbs 12.65-18.40: 140-160 lbs 11.40-12.50;

Cattle 8000. calves 1000; mostly atcady; 
medium and good 12-18.75 ; cutter to com
mon 9-10.50; good ot choice heifers 12- 
14.50; common and medium cows 7.75- 
9.50: good and choice vefclers 12-14.00; 
choice feeedrs 12.65.

‘The Lighter the oil the better”. .. Discover 
liow very light, by changing to Winter OIL-PLATING

Open Invitation 
Irom

Pampa Army 
ir Field. . .

THEN READ ON A LITTLE FURTHER . . .

Pampa Army Air Field will be host to you, if you cóme within 
the eligibility requirements for the Women's Army Corps, at any 
time convenient to you . . .

WOULD YOU LIKE 
THE "WORKINGS" 
ARMY AIR FIELD?

dent i t  Mateo Polo , bridge near - 
Peiping.

At this time ambassador Joseph C. 
Orew reported from Tokyo that the 
Japanese cabinet and the press were 
squarely behind the military aggres
sion in China.

By November, 1938, Japan was 
ready to show her hand. She had 
joined the anti-Comintern pact with 
Germany and Italy.

In Feb. 1941, Japanese attacks on 
American property were so frequent 
that Grew told the Japanese foreign 
office lt was impossible to believe 
that the Japanese authorities in 
China were endeavoring to avoid 
new Incidents.

In the tense summer of 1941. Ja 
pan occupied French Indo-Chlna, 
after which the United States froze 
Japanese credits.

This step enraged the Japanese, 
and from then on the position of A- 
merlcans and American interests in 
China became progressively worse 
until the attack on Pearl Harbor. 
------------- BUY VICTORY STAMPS-------------

C L A Y T O N ,  N.M.—Something’s 
been upsetting the work of county 
officials and jurymen at Union 
county’s court house.

There’s been an epidemic of 
scratching ever since a jury foreman 
complained to Sheriff Fred Sprad
lin.

Now court house employees will 
get a 3-day holiday—

While the building is closed and 
gassed to eradicate the redbugs.

American Soldiers 

'Honest M illionaires''
NEW YORK, Nov. 34—(A*>—Les

sons in Italian are appearing in 
the Naples edition of Stars and
Stripes, army newspaper. Don Hol
lenbeck, NBC reporter, radioed that 
the soldiers are practicing their 
syntax and pronunciation with pun- • 
gent observations to the local cit
izenry, such as:

“Yes, I have no fiancee.”
"In civilian life in America, I was 

an honest millionaire.”
-----------BUY VICTORY 8TAM PS------------
Indiana safe crackers got only 12‘ 

boxes of pencils. Now they can write 
home for money.

TO SEE 
OF AN

Papoose Packin' Papa Haads Oat Free Plans 

On How io Carry Yonr Baby Indian Fashion
DENVER. Nov. 24 — (4>)—Babies 

too young to toddle nave a friend 
in a paooose pat kin’ papa who, be
sieged by requests from mamas un
able to buy carriages, is passing out 
a free blueprint for infantile bliss.

He is Muracie Howe of Denver, 
an Information representative for 
the social security board, who car
ries his youngest son papoose fash
ion to make the baby more obser
vant.

And he says the baby. 4-months 
old John Richard Gething Van 
Rensselser Howe (Arapahoe Jack), 
seems happier.

A news photographer snapped 
Mrs. Howe as she was grocery shop
ping, with the cradle board on her 
back, and the nationwide distribu
tion of the picture resulted in a 
heavy volume of mall from inquiring 
mothers.

Letters with a form message and 
drawings of how to make a cradle 
board (which requires about J1 
worth of non-critical materials), has 
nothing to do with Howe's federal 
job, but its  an unexpected and un
official war project that keeps him 
hopping.

"Aside from solving the problem 
of carriage shortages, the cradle 
board has many advantages," said 
Howe. “In southern Utah, New Mex- 
icl and Arizona I noticed that .In
dian babies seem more observant 
and happier because they can see 
what goes on about them, whereas 
a white baby spends the first year 
of his life staring straight up, at the 
sky or the ceiling.

“In an automobile, the cradle 
board is leaned against the back of 
the seat and the baby can look out 
of the window. There’s no danger of 
him falling to the floor lr the car 
stops suddenly. If the baby gets 
sleepy while you’re driving, the 
cradle board—the back of which is 
padded—is laid horizontally on the 
seat and provides a bed.

“The people who have been writ
ing me enclose self-adressed enve
lopes," he added. “And, so. with the 
forms of the drawings and mes
sage, it isn't so much work. I'm glad 
to help out."

Howe is a former Salt Lake City 
and Ogden, Utah, newspaperman. He 
gained his knowledge of Indians 
while touring reservations as an ar
chaeological research student some 
years ago at Utah University.
------- — BUY VICTORY STAM PS— --------

Buying a new topcoat instead of 
digging out the old one is fine— 
but there's no chance of finding a 
dime tucked away in a pocket.

Too bad, but the scarcity of soap 
won’t cut down the number of soap
box orators.

Jap Aggression 
In China Told 
In New Report
n * ■

WASHINGTON Nov. 24 — (JPt— 
Hitherto unpublished details of Ja
pan's relentless march from one act 
of aggression to another during 
"pre-war” days are revealed in a 
series of diplomatic documents pub
lished by the state department.

Nearly 700 such records are con
tained in the first volume of “Pa
pers Relating to the Foreign Rela
tions of the U. S.. Japan; 1931-41. 
Volume 1.” A second volume is ex
pected in a few weeks.

Scattered throughout the record 
are repeated indications by the Jap
anese that they had no intention of 
acceding to American wishes, par
ticularly In regard to aggression in 
China.

The story begins with the occupa
tion of Manchuria by the Japa
nese in 1931, at which time Nelson 
T. Johnson, American minister In 
Pieping, cabled the state depart
ment that a week before the Mukden 
incident he had been warned by 
John C. Ferguson, an American 
who was itien an advisor to the 
Chinese government, that Japan 
would occupy Manchuria within 
three months.

The Japanese got awav with it, 
though their action brought them 
under sharp American criticism.

By July, 1937, the Japanese were 
ready for another venture and in
vaded North China after the inci-

NOTICE OF DISSOLUTION 
OF PARTNERSHIP

Notice is hereby given that the 
partnership between V. L. Hobbs 
and W. P. Reilly, doing business 
under the firm name "General 
Supply Company” at Artesia, New 
Mexico was dissolved on the 1st 
day of November, 1943. All debts 
due to the said partnership are to 
be paid and those due from the 
same discharged at the office of 
the “General Supply Company” in 
Pampa, Texas, the place of business 
of the said V. L. Hobbs, and/or at 
the place of business of "General 
Supply Company," Artesia, New 
Mexico, where the business will be 
continued by the said V. L. Hobbs 
under the name “General Supply 
Company.”

V. L. Hobbs
W. P. Reilly * * 

November 1st, 1943.
Nov. 3. 10, 17. 24, 1943.
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Pampa Holds > 
©mly 2 Wins 
Over Sandies

i ' ;
Thursday afternoon's title game 

between the Amarillo Sandies and 
the Pampa Harvesters here will be 
the last high school football clash 
for seven of the Pampa players, 

i Pullback Charlie Boyles, Half
backs Gene Robbins and Reginald 
Bridges. Guards John Paul McKin
ley, J. C. Hopkins and Bobby Cur
tis, and Center Jerry Kerbow will 
weal- the Green and Gold of Pampa 
High school for last time. 
i The Sandies, touted by Look mag
azine as one of the best, if not THE 
best, high school clubs in Texas, 
are decidedly the favorites in Thurs
day's clash, 4 boasting an undefeated 
record, with sizeable scores over 
their opponents. Amarillo has won 
three conference games Pampa has 
won two and lost one.
! Amarillo triumphed over Childress 
40-0. Abilene 41-12, Vernon 21-14, 
Austin of El Paso 33-0. Norman 13- 
6, Plainview 33-6, Shawnee 21-6. 
Lubbock 47-0 and Brownfield 21-0.

Plainview, Lubbock and Brown
field were District 1-AA opponents.

The Harvesters have a record of 
only five victories, against three de
feats.

Wins were over Weatherford 27-7, 
Phillips 13-0, Brownfield 26-6, Plain- 
view 33-0 and Mangum 34-0. Pampa 
lost to Hollis 9-13. Lawton 0-21 and 
Lubbock 0-12.

Tbe Amarillo club holds a lop
sided advantage over Pampa in the 
17 meetings between the two elevens 
winning 13, tying nra and losing 
two.

As far as anyone locally can re
member, the first meeting between 
Amarillo and Pampa football teams

EXPERT COACHES T R A IN  PAMPA HARVESTERS

FACTS ON THE GAME 
WHO—Pampa versus Amarillo. 
WHAT — Conference football 

game.
WHEN—2:30 p. m„ Thursday, 

Nov. 25.
WHY—District 1-AA champion

ship game.

was back in 1922, when three con
tests were played. The first two 
were ties, 9-9 and 3-3, but the Sand
ies took the third, 26-6

TTiere is a historical gap until 
1927 when the Sandies blasted the 
Harvesters 26-0 on a muddy field 
during a heavy rainstorm at Amar- 
« 0.

Relations were not resumed until 
1930 when a safety gave Amarillo 
a 2-0 victory.

The Harvesters defeated the Gold
en Sandstorm for the first time in 
1931, 13-6, and didn’t turn the trick 
again until 10 years later, in 1941, 
when they stopped an Amarillo win
ning streak of 22 straight games 
by bowling them over 16-12.

Amarillo's victories from 1932 on 
were by scores of 7-0; 1933, 9-6; 
1934, 13-6; 1935, 13-0; 1936, 20-6; 
1937 6-0: 1938, 14-0; 1939, 14-6;
1940, 27-0; 1942, 39-7

DISTRICT 1-AA STANDINGS
TEAM - w L T Pet.
Amarillo 3 0 0 1.000
PAMPA 2 1 0 .667
Lubbock 2 1 0 .667
Plainview  ......... .. 1 2 0 .333
Brownfield . . .____ Ö 4 0 .000

Charles O. Criswell and Otis Caffey bath came is Pampa High srhoai far tbe first time this season. 
Coach Criswell from Anadarfco, Okla., Where he wa, roach of the high «4h#»l there for 13 months; 
Coach Coffey, from Habetawn. where be was coach of the high school In tbe* Sooth Texas city. Both 
were new to the Panhandle. Coach Criswell is a griduatr Of the University Of AHMnsas; Coach Coffey 
of the University of Texas. Replacing men who had been dtfectMg alMeHes In Fanfpa High school for 
a total of nearly two decades, Caffey and Criswell started fratn scratch.

Taking an inexperienced greop Of boys. ~ POathcs' Caffey and Criswell have In one season developed 
a football team that rates with any In the PalWiSrtdie

Remaining gam es: Amarillo at PAM PA; 
Lubbock at Plainview.

1943 SEASON RECORD 
Pampa

Pampa 9. Hoi 11a, Okla. 13.
Pampa 27, Weatherford. Okla. 7.
Pampa 0. Lawton. Okla. 21.
Pam pa 18. Phillips 0.
T’arnpa 26. Brownfield 6.
Pampa 0, Lubbock 12.
Pampa 38. Plainview 0.

Pampa 34, Mangum. Okla. 0 .
142 Total« m  . 59

1943 SEASON RECORD 
Amarillo

Amarillo 40. Childrens 0.
Amarillo 41. Abilene 12.
Amarillo 21. Vernon 14.
Amarillo >8, Austin (El Pas.u 0. 
Amarillo 18, Norman. Okla. 6.
Amarillo 83. Plainview 6.
Am arillo 21, Shawnee. Okla. 6.
Amarillo 47. Lubbock 0.
Amarillo 21, Brownfield 0.

270—Total» ----------------------------- --------------44
------------- BUY VICTORY STAM PS------------

Pitching Prospect 
Turns to Gridiron

NEW ORLEANR —</P> —Hugh Tay
lor Wynne, Ark., a candidate for an 
end position on Tulane's football 
team, was considered a good pros
pect as a baseball pitcher before 
entering school here in the Navy 
Training program 

Taylor had a 2-week tryout with 
the Little Rock Travelers of the 
Southern Association at the start 
of tlie past season.
------------- BUY VICTORY STAMPS-------------

Warriors Took 
Pampa Scalps 
20-13 In 1909

October 17. 1909, just 22 years 
before Pampa scored its first 1-AA 
win over Amarillo, was the date of 
the first high school football game 
in Pampa. according to a story in 
the October 18, 1931, Issue of the 
Pampa Sunday News-Post.

Miami and Pampa teams played 
on the field where now stands the 
Gray county court house.

Pampa. with only 12 men in uni
form, met the strong Miami team 
and was defeated 20 to 13.

Ivy Duncan was captain of the 
Pampa team, Bob Elikns of Miami. 
Ernest McCarty called signals for 
Pampa with Prank George on the 
opposite side.

The Pampa team was composed of 
Duncan, captain: Ernest (Runtt 
Fletcher, Bunk Lard. Elbert Talbot, 
Joe Collins. DeLea Vickers, Lloyd 
Bennett. Ernest McCarty. Harlan 
Case, Howard Broadway, C. C. 
Sloan and Ross Deydler,
------------ BUY VICTORY STAM PS-------------

Ration Board Helps 
Hunter Recovers $450

COLORADO SPRINGS, Colo — 
(4*)—Even the gasoline board tells a 
hunting story.

A hunter appeared before the 
board and sought gasoline to re
turn to a big game area where he 
had lost his purse with $450 

They inquired how he reached 
the hunting area in the first place 
and he explained he had save “A" 
coupons for weeks, riding a bicycle 
to work

, , ,  Granted the gasoline, he return- 
ooo ' later and turned In a Tift-oker 

coupon for three gallons and an
nounced he had found his purse 
and the money.
-------------BUY VICTORY STAM PS-------------

Captains Of A Great Team .

Dudley Makes Good 
In A Big Way
CHARLOTTESVILLE, Va. — (/Pi — I 

Coach Frank Murrav of the Univer
sity of Virginia recalls the day he | 
first set eyes on Bill Dudley, the! 
former Cavalier star who later was 
a rookie backfield sensation for th e1 
Pittsburgh Steelers of the National 
Professional League 

Dudley was scarcely 15 years oid j 
the day he saw Murray, and did

Whenever you see No. 11 or. No. 19. there's plenty of action. 
Big Charile Boyles. No. 11, (wearing track suit) and John Paul Mc
Kinley, No. 19. co-captains, have led an inexperienced Pamapa 
Harvester team through one of its greatest seasons. Pampa High 
school Has WOn five of the eight games it has played thus far this 
season. Boyles is shown above wearing track shorts because he had 
been hi Jared and wearing track garb kept him from taking part In 
scrimmage Parly this season Boyles has been a thunderbolt in 
ramming the «he, arid Wilkes roHsistent gains. He has accounted for 
gg of Pampa'* 142 pohils fills Seasoh. McKinley, right guard, is the 
best high school guard hi tlie Panhandle and a player who always^ 
“puts Oul" every ounce of fight, even when" the game seems to be on 
ice. He has an uncanny faculty for spotting opposition plays and 
generally leads a flock of tacklers.

Ho&liiies
Wilh Sandies 
Began in 1927

(♦ h r  foHoyinr 1» '# wor6 for 
WOPd n  count Of the Pampa- 
Amai'K» football game In 1927. 
.«it as it appeared in the Sep
tember ?S, 1927, issue of The Pam
pa Dally News).

By STAFF CORRESPONDENT
AMARfLLO, Sept. 24—A fighting 

Pampa eleven faced the heavy, fast 
Golden Sandstorm here this after
noon cn a slipper field and fought 
the Amarilloans to two earned 
touchdowns. Harvester fumbles late 
in the game ran up the score 
against them, however, the final re
sult being 26 to 0 in favor of the 
Sandies.

The score does not indicate the 
battle the Harvesters put up 
against the 32 Sandies who were 
used during the game. Hudgins. 
Amarillo halfback, scored the first 
touchdown by plunging 15 yards 
through right tackle in the iirst 
quarter. This came after three line 
plays and a long left end run, soon • 
after play started.

The Harvesters tightened and 
held their own the rest of the quar
ter. The second period saw the 
Pampa boys plowing through the 
■Sand Storm, and Roberts, fullback, 
was the chief offensive star. There 
was no scoring In this quarter.

In the third quarter. Walker. Am
arillo right halfback, plunged 2 
yards through the line for a touch
down after line bucks had run the 
ball near the goal ltne. These two 
touchdowns, with extra points by 
place kicks, represented Amarillo's 
driving power.

The fourth quarter was a loose 
affair, with the Harvesters open
ing up their offensive, only to see 
the breaks go against them. First, 
Walstad fumbled and Ooebler re
covered and ran 25 yards. A 20- 
yard run around left end took tlie 
ball across. A few minutes later 
Hudgins intercepted an attempted 
pass and dashed 40 yards for an
other counter. This ended the 
scoring. Neither try for goal in the 
fourth quarter was successful.

Amarillo's heavy backfield held 
the margin of victory. Hudgins 
was half of the Storm's fury, and 
Walker was sensational.

The Pampa line showed unusual 
early season form, and attracted 
undisguised commendation from 
the Amarillo fans. In the backfield. 
Roberts was the principal threat, 
although Walstad and Hardin 
showed flashes of form to match 
the occasional fumbling with the 
muddy ball. Stalls and Walstad 
were injured, but were able to stay 
in the game

Each team blocked a kick. Ama
rillo made eight first downs, com
pared with Pampa s five. Tlie Ama
rillo coach sent in a constant string 
of substitutes, some of whom show
ed up better than the starting line
up.

About 1,000 persons saw the game. 
Despite a hard rain, which almost 
halted traffic, more than 50 Pamp 
rooters drove through to boost thi 
team They returned last night 
after combatting much mud and 
many were loud in their praise of 
the impression the team made.

The line-up*:
I’AMPA »0»
C ’a y to n , re ___
Herlneher (C ), t 
Suit/, rg 

iKahl e 
! Kennedy, lg 
Stitts, it 

¡Saulfibury, le N 
Walstad. !h
Carlton, rh ____
Roberts, fb __

.Hardin. 2
More than 24.

AMARILLO 126*
le, Nunn 

________  It. Spear
lg, Conklin

______ _ c .  Rotter
___  , rg, Nicklau*

rt. Larson (C) 
______  re, W. Larson

lh. Hudgins
______ ___ rh, Walker
__ ____  fb, Flenniken

2. Davis 
encouraging telegrams

well to tip the beam at 140 pound U n v e  O v e r  R u d d v  akes vou think vmi're J ™ O V e  U V e f  D U O O y ,
| ve on the right-hand of tlie seam. 

“What makes you think vdu're a ' ,T1 w **■ ' / , c l  ********7 ,  | And the assistant coach wears
football player?" Murray' asked W n n t  L L  t o  L o s e ?  the same suit to games as long as
WithovS waiting for an answer Mur- ! ** a ” * * °  u o s e " | VMI is winning-when the team
ray told Dudley he was too small. | L E X I N G T O N ,  Va. — Football j loses he changes.

1?avl  !>ee.n J 5.00-, i1! ' coaches superstitious? Well, maybe 
* not, but Coach Allison (Pooley)the high school league at Bluefield 

and that he would run Up against
BUY VICTORY STAMPS

some really large, rough and tough Hubert of Virginia Military Instl- 
boys. I tute dislikes anyone to sit close to

When Murray had finished. Dud- 1 him on the bench He also wants1

Kicked Four Years 
W ithout A Block

j were sent to the Pampa Harvesters early 
¡yesterday afternoon by local citizens.

1927 Harvester Record 
tClassRi

« Coach Verde Dickey
I Pampa 6. Quanah 0.

Pampa 0 Amarillo 26.
Pampa 31. Wheeler 0.
Prim pa 0. Clarendon 0.
Pampa 6, Memphis 0.
Pampa 79. Canadian 0.
Pampa 37, Miami 6.
Pampa 7. Canyon 38.
Pampa 13, Bhnmrock 0.
Pampa 38. Panhandle 6.

1927 Harvester Roster 
Ed Herlacker. Captain.
Dus Bento.

The chief dental officer of the 
selective service system says a den- 
tist jumps with the paratroopers. 
Wnd when care is needed, the para
trooper jumps with the dentist.

ley said confidently, “Nobody's hurt; th . nlavprR to sit on the in ' TWIN FALLS. Idaho—OPv-Coun-me. yet.” the piftye» 10 sit on me oenen m  j fy PrO80cutor Everett M. Sweeley a*
Nobody did hurt Dudley at Vir- second half the same way the> was star punter of Fielding H 5°b *£*ah, 

ginia either—he made the all-Amer- did during the first half. —— *-*-*• ------1— —  —  1
selections in 1941.

BUY VICTORY STAMPS--------
STAR AT FT. SHFRtDAN

FORT SHERIDAN. III.—(Ah—BUI 
Sims of Chicago, fullback a t In 
diana last season, is one of the 
stars on the Artriy eleven

The players? Halfback Billy Col
lins wants the numbers on his Jer
sey to add up to 17. and he wears 
89. End Maclin Davis always looks 
at the scoreboard after each play. 
End Bill Stepleton puts his socks

y eleven here, i on first «Then dressing for a game 
Against Wilson College of Chicago Right Tackle Bob Smith never laces 
he accounted for 201 of the 291 his football shoes perfectly. Bryan 
yards gained by the locals. I Hicks, punter, always holds the val-

Yost's high scoring Michigan elev-: 
ens of 1901-42. He says that in his 
four seasons of booting the pigskin 
for the Wolverines, he never had a \ 
kick blocked.

Sweeley never had seen a ccllege i 
football game until the one in which 
he competed as a Michigan fresh
man. In four seasons he missed only i 
one game, tbe results «f “a little 
row with a math profe

Thomas Cfayton. 
Skeet Roberts. 
Fat Seitz.
Jumes Ayres.

Sam Carlton. 
Rusnell Kennedy. 
Troy Manesa. 
Don Jones. 
Arehle Walstad. 
Bill Green.
Troy Stalls.
A Hie Barnett. 
Clifford Money. 
Elmer Hnrdin. 
Bob Mullen.
Don Saulshury. 
Tom Robinson, 
f r a n k  Others.
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Harvesters Eager to Battle Amarillo Sandies

No. 37
CLAYTON NOBLITT 

Tackle

*><* ■

No. It
RANDALL CLAY 

End 1M

r

So. U
JUNIOR COFFEY 

* Back 145 No. 14
DON WARREN 

Back 1M
LARRY FULLER

No. 15 IN

Gridgremlin 13 Hits 
Woodrow Wilson Team

That old jinx 13 figured Iij two 
of thé three games played this sea
son by Woodrow Wilson school, 800 
E. Browning. They beat Sam Hous
ton 13 to 0; lost to Horace Mann, 
the city champions. 13 to 6. In the 
other game, Woodrow Wilson was 
defeated by Baker, 7-0.

Football is the No. 1 sports Inter
est of the Woodrow Wilson boys. 
Principal Harlan A. Yoder states 
there are 38 boys in the fifth grade 
at Woodrow Wilson, of whom 31 
played football. These 31 comprised 
the squad, which was coached by 
Wayne Davidson and Jack Rose, 
junior high students.

• Season Record
Woodrow Wilson 18. San Houston 0. 
Woodrow Wilson 0. B. M. Raker 7. 
Woodrow Wilson 6. Horace Mann 18.

Woodrow Wilson Team 
Name— Pos. Age
Nelson Kitchens ___________LE 10
Billy N oland -----------------------------LT 10
BoMfr O ftr tftll____________________LG 10
B ngene Bynum -----------------------C 10
flarald  ftmfth J L .  ____  RG 10
Gordon Yoder _.    RT 10
Bobby 8am Bruner ------------------- RE 11
Dicky Wnttatoe __________________RB 10
v a le  M p U f o r d  ______________ LB 10
Morris Watbenr ------------------------- QB 11
Buzsy Tsrpley. ( c a p ta in )__  FB 10

Rest o f Squad
Robert Allford ___ ____,__________C 10
Don Chfoum -_____ ! _________  E 11
Delman Dennis . -. G 10
Jessie Dykes   HB 10
D ale Gantz   HB 10
Lloyd W aype Holland G 10
Donald Hnllinirshead G 11
Donald Lunsford ______________  E 10
Albert Thornborrow ---------- _.T  10
M anning Chance ,_______________— G 11
Douglas Cowen — --------------C 10
Rill Frank Deaton E 10
Glen Harrell FB 10
Amos Harris . . .  RB 11
Charles Hodge E 10
D waine Mitchell -----  ---------*- - E 9
Peter Snow -- ---------  T 10
Kenneth William« - C 10
David Cooper \ unlisted 10
John Thoms* Davis (unlisted) 10
------------ BUY VICTORY STAMPS--------------

AP To Select 
2 All-America 
Football Teams

NEW YORK — The Associated [ 
Pres will select two all-America1 
football teams this season for the 
first time. They will be released 
next month.

One team —the 19th annual As
sociated Press team —will be a col
legiate All-America. I t  will Include, 
both civilians and Navy and Marine  ̂
trainees. Another team will be a  
Service All-America, comprised of 
players who have participated In 
games with Army, Navy, Marine or 
Coast Guard elevens.

The new arrangement differs from 
th a t of World War 1 when only one 
team was chosen. I t  was composed 
of service men all of whom had 
played collegiate football. The late 
W alter Camp made the selections 
a t th a t time.

The 1943 collegiate All-America 
will be backed up by second and 
third team selections, along with the 
usual honorable mention list.

Present plans call for a second 
team  among the service camps. A | 
list of- honorable mentions will also 
be announced.

Candidates fpr the All-Amenca 
positions are now being lined up 
through reports from AP Sports 
writers In every section of the na
tion. ‘ f  V
-----------BUY VICTORY STAM PS— r-------

CAPTAIN A VETERAN
CHARLOTTESVILLE. Va. — UP) 

—Robert D. Seiler of Farmington, 
Mich., captain of the University of 
Virginia football team, is the only 
Cavalier itterman with two years’ 
experience.

Gets Cent A Score 
But He's No Pro

CHATTANOOGA, Tenn—. UP) — 
Billy Carter. Central High School 
halfback, picks up a pretty penny 
for his scoring abilities.

Before each game, carter care
fully places a few pennies at the 
foot of the goal posts. After he 
scores a touchdown he picks up one 
of the coins for luck. So far, he’s 
made nine trips to the money caches.

And now, fellow players have start
ed putting the pennies there for 
him so there'll be plenty of coins— 
and counters.
-------- -BUY VICTORY STAMPS_______
VPI STAFF ADDITIONS

BLACKSBURG, Va.—OP)—Walter 
Crawford, former assistant coach 
under Bob Zuppke at the Univers
ity of Illinois, and Patrick Kane, 
ex-boxing mentor a? the Chicago 
C. Y. O., have been added to the 
Virginia Polytechnic Institute ath
letic staff.

-BUY VICTORY STAMPS-
First sheet asphalt pavement was 

laid in 1879 In Newark. N. J.

I f I IFighting Irish 
Played Football 
2,000 Years Ago

By PAT WIBBERLEY
• Former resident of Ireland 

who recently joined the Asso
ciated Press of Great Britain* 
in New York).

UP) Features
Two thousand or more years ago. 

a Gaelic warribr on Ireland's misty 
plains amused himself by kicking a 
round object with his feet. Legend 
says that the object was a human 
head. Othe> warriors joined in the 
fun and so was born the game of 
football. «

Football Is historically an Irish 
game, and nowhere In the world 
is It played with such Individual 
gusto as in the Emerald Isle. 
Whether It is Just straight for
ward soccer, or the rougher, fast
er and less skillful game of rug
by, the Irish from the cradle to 
the grave are devotees of the 
leather covered airftlled ball.

Rugged Individuals 
Sport in Ireland has a character 

all its own. Unlike their English 
neighbors who approach a contest 
with the attitude of "may the best 
team win,” the Irish prefer the old

battle cry of “every man for him
self.’’

Every member of a football team 
in Ireland enjoys the game as an 
individual. This lack of teamwork 
has cost Ireland many a game in 
the tntematonal matches. The 
spectators, too, have this attitude. 
After a match, police or no police, 
they storm onto the field to con
gratulate their favorites, and ar
gue, and fight, if necessary, with 
those who disagree with their views.

All this lends great color and 
zest to the sport in Ireland. A 
well known writer once said that 
if you could get the Irish to work 
as a team they would make one 
of the foremost nations of the 
world. The same holds true in 
sports. If Irish football players 
worked as a unit and not as skill
ful individuals, they would boast 
some of the world’s outstandnlg 
football teams. The point is that 
you can’t do anything about it— 
and many a manager's heart has 
been broken in the attempt.

---------- BUY VICTORY STAMPS-----------

Coach Probably Knew 
W hat to Expect

I MARYVILLE, Tenn.—UP) — Jim 
Renfro pointed his Maryville High 
school football team toward Its 
game with Townsend, which was 
tutored by his brothei. Spence Ren
fro

Spence spared himself the humil
iation of a 57-6 defeat at the hands 
of brother Jim—by reporting for 

I Induction into the armed forces, 
i After all, it was Spence's first year 
' as a coach and his little team boast- 
' ed only 13 players.

BUY VICTORY STAMPS-----— -

PASSED TEST
GREAT LAKES, 111.—UP)— The 

Great Lakes Bluejackets lost two 
promising backfleld candidates 
when Bill Craig of Ohio State and 
Robert C. Walker, Colorado School 
of Mines, passed entrance exam
inations for the U. S. Naval Acad
emy a t Annapolis, Md.

Sonjo Henie Foils 
Over Guard Roil

INDIANAPOLIS, Nov. 84 — UP) —
Sonja Henie. blond ice skating 

star, amazed 10,000 spectators here 
the other night as she tumbeld over 
a rail Into an isle 'in  one of the 
numbers of her “Hollywood Ice Re
vue.”

The motion picture star was skat
ing backwards when she turned a 
somersault over the rail. The orch
estra stopped playing and the big 
crowd was silent as Miss Henie sat 
for a moment with her head in her 
hands. Spectators helped her to her 
feet and she climbed back over the 
rail and resumed her act as the 
crowd gave her an ovation.

She suffered minor bruises.

for the Best Football Game—See

A m arillo  ^  P am p a
for the Safest Investment

Buy U. S. War Bonds

I  i  

I  l
OX BLANTON 

Tackle

and Where You Get the Most for Your Money

it’s CRETNEY’ S every time
FOLLOW THE CROWD TO CBETHEY’S —CBETMEY’S LEAD. OTHEBS FOLLOW

The Panhandle's 
Leading Drug Stores

Pampa
Bonier, Amarillo 

Tncmneari

■ —- feaBÄäHHSSBB
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Ko. 33
JOE CREE 

End
BILLY WASHINGTON 

No. 1G Bark

Baker School Wins 
4 Straight Titles

Always in the running are the 
football teams of B M. Baker 
school. 300 E. Tuke. For four years 
they held the city championship, 
turning out the city schools' best 
teams for 1939, 1940. 1941 and 1942.

This year they din't win the 
crown but they gave Horace Mann 
a run for its money, being nosed 
out 6 to 0.

All the starters on the Baker 
grid team this year were fifth grad
ers. Emulating the pessimistic 
Frank Leahy Notre Dame. Principal 
•B. It. Nuckols dismisses Baker's 
football prospects for 1944 with one 
word: "average"

Which means th a t Baker will 
again be a hurdle tha t no other 

• city school can call a push-over for 
Baker has consistently turned out 
good ward school teams.

Half of the boys in the fourth and 
fifth  grades, from which the squad 
is drawn, as below; that grade the 
boys are not allowed to play, went 
out for football this year. In all, 
there were 39 boys on the squad.

RANDALL CLAY 
End

We're For You,
H arvesters

BEAT THE SANDIES!
After the Game 
Enjoy Ice Cream 

At

a o r d e w i
Heop-O-Creom Store

Losing the city championship 
still nettles the strong Baker eleven 
just a little. They're good sports 
and making no alibis, but they can't 
resist calling attention to the prac
tice game they had with Horace 
Mann not counting on the play
off, in which they beat the present 
city champs, 12 to 6.

S easo n  R ecord
R a k e r  12, H o ra c e  M an n  6 (p ra c tic e  

c a m e ) .
R a k e r  0, H o ra c e  M an n  0.
R a k e r  7, W oodrow  W ilson  0.
B a k e r  7. S am  H o u s to n  0.
R a k e r  0, H o ra c e  M an n  6.

R a k e r  T eam
N a m e  -  P os.
E u g e n e  F a v ro w  _ ________    L E  ]o
J im m y  B e n n e tt ____   L T  11
Roy K in *  LG 11
M a rv in  Y earw o o d  __    C 11
R o b e rt C le m e n t __  __ __ RG 11
R o b e rt M au ld in  ______  R T  n
B ra d fo rd  H in k le  ____ __________ R E  12
B illy  C en e  C om pton  _ .. L H  10
C h a rle s  R ich a rd so n  J r .  ____•____RB 12
Bobby S e itz  __ __ q r  n
G era ld  M a tth e w s  _ . F B  10

R e s t o f S q u ad
B e rt  L u o is  T im m o n s  R T  12
C h arle s  E d w ard  E v e re t t  _ LG 13
Roy L . Kinp- LG  11

.Ja m e s  T h o m as W in b o rn e  ___  C 11
¡D on L ee S p e n c e r  _____________  RfJ 12
I C h a r le s  W illiam s _ ........  LG 11
J H u g h e y  R o b e r ts  H R  !*
J im m ie  S te v en s  _ L E  10
B e rn ie  S t ro u p  ___   _____ LG 10
J a m e s  Cook . _ __ _ R T  9
J .  R. M a n n in g  _    L E  10
O sca r S a ry e n t  _........... _ R E  9

(C h a rle s  W illiam s _ LG 11
J im m ie  Stevens* __  _LE 10

1 Be rn  is S t ro u p  ___  . LG  10
(Ja m e s  Cook __ R T 9
| D onald  W ay n e  P h i iü p s  G 11
¡R a y m o n d  B u tte r f ie ld  __ G 10
! F loyd  S a c k e tt  O 9
¡Ja m e s  L u n s fo rd  CG 9
j B illie  D av is   B 9
G era ld  S to n e  (u t i l i ty )  __ _____ 10

|j#*ek L u m p k in  « u til ity )  9
j J .  C # O lsen  « u tility )  . . 10
¡Ja c k  V a n d o v e r  (u ti l i ty )  ______  _ 9
¡B obby P a t te r s o n  ( u t i l i ty )  _ 10

F ra n k  B lack  lid « e  ( u t i l i ty )  _ 10
¡D o n a ld  M cD ow ell (u t i l i ty )  _ 10

Rafierly Won 
Stale Award On 
Sports Writing

BUY VICTORY STA M PS-

Release of Whisky 
Supply Promised

NEW YORK, Nov. 24—(A1)—Early 
releases of some 4 000.000 cases of 
whisky to help relieve the shortage 
in monopoly states and other areas 
was in prospect today.

The National Distillers Products 
Corp announced the signing of an 
agreement between itself and 14 
associates with Allied Mills calling 
for the purchase of assets and in
ventory of Century Distilling Co., 
Allied subsidiary, owners of about 
250,000 barrels of whisky.

----- - 3U Y  VICTORY STAM PS------------
The government has released 

10C1000.000 extra pounds of lard for 
soap making. Between th a t and 
taxes we ought to be well cleaned.

MAYNARD RAFFERTY
A 1942 grdauate of Pam pa High 

school. Av/c Maynard W. (Mickey) 
Rafferty, 20 above, ivas both editor 
and sports editor of The Little Har
vester, high school newspaper, for 
two years.

In his first year on the staff, 
Mickey won the Texas High School 
Press association award for the best 
sports story of the year. He also won 
the same award from the Panhandle 
High Soho) association the same 
year. -

Cadet Raferty entered the army 
air forces in February. 1943, took the 
army's college course or two months 
at Texas Technological college. Lub
bock, and was classified as a cadet. 
He is now stationed at Chico, Calif., 
and expects to begin his advanced

training the first of December.
Mickey has a younger brother, 

Scott, who doubles in brass at The 
Pampa News by being both advertis
ing salesman and Good Many Fri
day to the sports editor. Scott knows 
his statistics and can get the 61 point 
stuff on a football game better than 
anyone you ever saw.

Incidentally, Scott gets his pay 
from the counting room and does 
his sports statistics and helping the 
sports editor as a hobby, which 
proves that Scott is a real sports
man.

Scott, as well as his brother, Is a 
Pampa High graduate. The school 
has been turning out some good 
sports writers. Frank Friauf, pre
sent sports editor of The Little 
Harvesters, knows sports, writes in 
a clear, concise style, and covers 
high school sports like a veteran.

No. 25
W. WINBURN 

Center

We're For You 
to

WIN
PAMPA
Give Those 
Sandies the 

Best You Have!
JOE CREE

No. 33 End

LIVELY’S
MEN’S WEAR

Backimr 
The ~ 

Harvesters
Win, lose ,or draw, we know 

' 'Wyou will play a great fame. 

Get out there and beat 
those Sandies!

American 
Finance Company

Rhone 2492 
109 W. Kingsmill

AMARILLO-vs-PAMPA

LARRY FULLER 
End

HARVESTERS
We're For You 

To WIN!
This game is dedicated 
to the ex-Horvesters 
in the armed forces. 
They're all carrying 
the ball for Uncle Sam, 
Our hats arc o ff to 
you!

Back
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Coming to Yon fzom Harvester Stadium 
S a m  F e n b e r g

— in person
With a Play-by-Play Picture

OF THE GAME

j r — t .

HADTESTED STADIUM
2 : 3 0

THIIIISDAT.HOT.25

Over Station

1340
ON YOUR DIAL

1340
ON YOUR DIAL

Sam's Club 
of the 

A ir  
9:00 
Daily

A ffilia te  of the M utual Broadcasting System
. no one can predict this game, it  has never been predicted, because regardless o f previous 

games or records the Amarillo-Pampa t i lt  is not predictable . . .  it  is THE game o f Panhandle
fpotball!
"M ake every e ffo rt possible to  be a t Harvester stadium tomorrow. This type o f football is a trad i
tion  tha t has been carried on in to  a bigger game on the far-flung battle fronts. Keep th is trad ition  
olive . ... be a rooter tomorrow at Harvester stadium ."

Signed—
\  Sam Fenberg.

T H E

Diamond Shop
107 N Cuyler

'IT S  A DIAMOND  
CHRISTMAS" Phone 394

■ ?

« Sam Fenberg

^ANNUAL "TURKEYDAY" FOOTBALL CLASSI C

HARVESTERS
SANDIES
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No. N iw
10 Gene Robbins .................... :--------
U Charlie Boyles .............................. .
12 Randall Clay ................................ ~..
IS Junior Coffey ................................
14 Don Warren ...................... ............
15 Uurry Fuller ................... ................
16 Billy Washington ........................... .
17 J. C. Hopkins ..... ...........................
18 Bob Davis ................................
19 John Paul McKinley ......................
20 Herky Lane .....................................
21 Dick Manor ........... ............. ..........
22 Merle McCracken ...........................
24 Reginald Bridges ...........................
25 J. W. Winbortu ............................
26 Billy BM  .......................................
28 Eugene Turner .................... ..........
29 Louis Alien ....... ............... ..............
30 Jack Dunham ................................
31 Johnny Campbell ...........................
32 Kenneth Grantham ......................
33 Joe Cree ........................ ...................
34 Jerry Kerbow ................................
35 Bobby Curtis ....................................
37 Clayton Noblitt ..............................
45 Ox BbmtMi ....................................
51 Stanley Simpson ............ .............:...
58 James Hart ........... .........................
66 Don Rowe ........................................
68 Arnold Erickson .............................
72 Don Morrison ..................................
73 Eugene Fish ....................................
74 Doye Ray Bridges ...........................

BoM y troop ......................................
WUburn Morris ..............................
Bobby Keller, age 15 manager. 
Eugene Lively, age 16, co-manager.

Last Game
Last Game

Last Game

Last Game 
Last Game

EUGENE TURNER 
Tackle

JAMES HART 
Guard

OX BLANTON 
Tacke

CICERO AND CAESAR
ALEXANDRIA, La. —(>Pi—Cicero 

and Caesar are star backs on the 
Alexanderia High school football 
team. No relation to Marcus Tullius 
Cicero and Julius Caesar, however, 
the footballers' first names are 
Frank and John.

HEAD COACH NOW
FORT DEFIANCE. Va.—OPt—Al

exander Frank (Wally) Waleski. Jr., 
former star athlete at Randolph- 
Macon College, has been named 
head coach at Augusta Military 
Academy.

BOBBY CURTIS 
Guard

LOUIS ALLEN 
Tackle

Young Texan Heads 
Marauder Group

LONDON, Nov 24 — tSP< -‘-A 25- 
year-old Texan who rose from pri
vate to lieutenant colonel in five 
years. Wilson R Wood of Chico, 
Texas, was appointed commander 
of a Marauder medium bomber to
day.

Wood starred In basketball and 
football at Baylor, enlisted In the

army in 1938, served briefly In Ha
waii, passed his aviation cadet ex
amination, and returned to the 
United States where he got his 
commission in 1940 

As a captain, he led medium 
Mitchells on anti-submarine patrols 
in the North Pacific after Pearl 
Harbor He was promoted to lieu
tenant colonel in October, and has 
>een on 15 Marauder raids over 
Europe

WE RE FOR YOU 
HARVESTERS

j .  p. McK in l e y  iCo-Cmpt.)
19 Guard

Sandies

Pompa in paying tributeAMARILLO
Versos

V PAMPA

to the ex-Horvesters in

the armed services. We

are backing you for an

early victory and a early

home coming
JAMES H. 

Guardj. p. mckinley, (Co-Capt.) 
Guard

Tc| the ex-Horvesters who are in the armed forces, this Turkey Day game is 
haing dedicated. We are proud o f you and the fine records you have so 'fo r 
gained. So whip the Axis and hurry home. ‘

W Any purchaio totaling $10 or moro ★ Shop In our catalog dapartmont

ontgomery

Br

lllij

L::::
::::::
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It's The Fighting Spirit 
That Corals, Says Virginian

While It is true that a rood little man Is not as rood as a rood 
as a rood Mr man, yon don’t have to be a Goliath and Samsor 
raprtilmd to make rood in either football or war, in the opinion of 
the University of Virrinia roach, quoted In the Associated Freon 
story below.

By ROBERT MOORE
CHARLESTON Va.— Frank J. Murray, head football coach a t the 

University of Virginia, Is having a good time laughing these days.
’Things like this would make even Mussolini laugh," Mur' <y 

chuckles, holding up a-newspaper. "Here's a coach who has to pity 
the ‘lightest line in history'^—o n ly ------------------------------------------ —:"
i ^ : P? i"?s . as er.a8f And,L .1??ck'  a chap has to be a voter before field that sinks to a mere 188 he ca£  the varsity emblem.

"Does he arealize,” says Murray. Some of our grandest heroes on 
"that Frank Hinkey was a hellion the war fronts are itty-bitty chapo 
on wheels at 155? An end that whs wouldn’t rate a second glanoo 
light would bring the other fellows when they walked across the 
in the line considerably above 190 football field. But what hearts 
—which is big enourh for any line, they conceal in those physically 
any time, anywhere- -if it possesses inferior bodies, 
speed and maneuverability. Those -Too mnny coaChes are meeting 

inRredients we look for. a war-tlme emergency with a peace- 
And tills backfleld hokum. Two time philosophy. Still thinking of 

years ago. we ta d  a sweet backfleld thelr reputations. How silly. Tha 
It averaged 173 pounds. They tad  coaches ought to have as much fun 
the moxie, that s  the answer. ^  the

» 2 2  S o S !  a s r  T 2 5 S !  “ «■ * - - £ £ 3
x « - * ’ * ®  " h’ 's s r s s 'js *  s n . * 2 f f l s

Murray produced a cllDDlna 10 make the flrst teaal ln Heaven.
“ Z ^ r ^ - a r o l d V e W m i n e

laments because one razor would ¡^ua£„. Jp v" 1. J . hli” hM
take care of the entire squad.’ So 1°f ***What? held so long. Phooey on such

“I thought college football was 8lnlts
supposed to be a boy’s game. A n d _____ b u y  v i c t o r y  s t a m p s ________-
we should be the last people on
earth to criticize a sport reverting Women's fur coats have Jumped 
to Its natural habitat. to three crying spells more than

“Lei’s forget the eld idea that l last year.

When It comes to liking to play i 
fMtball, the Pampa Junior High 
school Reapers can give any team I 
in the Panhandle a run fo r  their 1 
money.

Coach Haskell Folsom says his 
13. 13, and 14, -year-old players 
have the stamina and are anxious
to plaji- “I really believe they could 
play a hard game of football ev
ery two hours all day long,” he 
said.

The Reapers could play only four 
game this year, due to war time 
conditions that made it difficult to 
match games, but they won two 
out of the four, holding their op
ponents scoreless in two of the 
tilts.

Here’s the way the 1943 season 
ran for the Reapers, in order: 

Season Record
At Pampa, Canadian 14, Reapers 

0; a t Canadian, Canadian 18, Reap
ers, 6; a t Pampa, Phillips. 0. Reap
ers 27: at Phillips, Phillips 0. Reap
ers 20.

Totals, Reapers 83, opponents 32.
“Since discontinuance of the ninth 

grade in junior high," said Coach 
Folsom today, "all of our boys were

Poll Powell Of Amarillo 
Ace "Quiz Kid" Of Sports

It's unnecessary to keep record 
books on the Amarillo Golden San
dies—at least from 1925 to date— 
because there is a Sandie encyclo
pedia walking around Amarillo and 
he can answer any question on the 
Sandies and their performances 
since 1925. Also, he can do the 
same about Amari’Jo baseball teams, 
including high school teams.

He is the one and only Putt Pow
ell, sports writer for the Amarillo 
News-Globe.

Here's the Proof
If you don't btr.eve it—just call 

and ask him who started the game 
with Pampa in 1931. Hell tell you. 
and not only that, he’ll tell you 
who made each touchdown. Or go 
farther back. Ask him who start
ed games In 1926 or 1928. He’ll 
give you the entireline up and 
who scored the touchdowns.

Nope, it's not necessary for the 
News-Globe to bother keeping rec
ords or statistics—Putt knows all 
the answers.

The same Is true in baseball. He 
can remember who played baseball 
when there was a hgh school lea
gue. He can tell who played every 

. year Amarillo was in the Western 
| League. He can do the same In 
! the West Texas-New Mexico Lea- 
1 gue.

--------------------  ...... .  „ .„ c o  Top. Putt's really hot when it
«sixth grade) that are coming on, j comes to remembering football and 
™  «hm'M s««» - — *. »-i- •- ' baseball records.

Putt fer Cardinals 
But he's not so hot when it comes 

to picking the world champions. 
This year he went all the way to 
New York and back to St. Louis 
to see his Cardinals win their sec
ond cohsecutive world champion
ship—and look what happened.

Yea. Putt's back in town. He 
slipped in between sundown and 
sunup one night. He admits the

first time.
"It took time to perfect blocking, 

tackling, and synchronzing plays to 
be able to win games. These boys 
have the spirit. AH they need 
is more age and more games to 
play.

“Due to their age we found it 
very hard to match any games at 
all, and were lucky to get home 
and home games with Canadian and 
Phillips.

Learned Fundamentals
"With another year's growth on 

these boys, and with the Peewees
wfc should have a pretty fair ele
mentary grade team next year. 
r ‘T believe the boys were lust be

ginning to learn the fundamentals 
of the game as the season closed 
because of -lack of games." N

Few Panhandle schools have Jun
ior high schools. The Pampa Jun
ior High school this year consists 
of pupils of the sixth, seventh, and

GEORGE HILL 
Blocking Bark

W ell Be

For Yon 
Harvesters

Ope of the Repaer players is Bob
by Boyles, tackle, 13-year-old broth
er of C tarlie  Boyles, Harvester co
captain and back, who this Thanks- 
gwiBg plays for the last time for 
tl»g Harvesters, as he Is a  senior.

Reaper Rosier
Pc». Age( 111)ton Allen - _____ _______ T 12

Frpjmiip Allen _ _________c 14
KeJ|y Anderson . ______ __._ E 14
Dwjpfn B!nnton ___ ________ G 18
BeMur Boyles ----------- ----- T 18
Cprltpn Brooks _________ E 15
Maty Brown ___________  C 18
Gfcn Cary ----  Q 14
Jerry Cole ___ ____________ B IS
Hobart Fatheree ___  E IS
Malcolm Fagan .. .  __________ B It
Billy Grantz ____ _____ E 18
Jack Gardner ___ _________ T 18
Bobby Rex Gill ____________G 18
A Z. Griffin ______  E IS
Jackie Hays T 11
Vernon Holler  „■ 1$
Charlie Lafoon ___   B 14
Burke Mordy ____    B it
Richard Sc he ip ____________ Q IS
Morris Spencer - ___________ G If
Wayne Smith -----------------  T 1$
Charles Thornborrow ____ „1 __1  11
Jackie Williams B i t

Starting Lineup
Carlton Brooks and A. Z. Griffin, enda; 

Bobby Boyle* and Wayne Smith, tackles; 
Glen Cary and Richard Scheig, guards;
Freeman Allen, center; M a leant Fang, 
Vernon Holler. Charlie LafQpp, Burke
Mordy. backs.

Managers
Hansel Kennedy and Douglas Mills.

--------- buy victory Stamps-------
A government committee is gpiPI 

to find out whether the cost of liv
ing Is up. Housewives could ssvi
them a lot of trouble.

won't hav« to put up with points.hits—Putt says.
Saw World Series

:e taking over the chief sports
writing Job with the News-Globe 
last- year, Putt has been places. He 
ra t only saw the World Series but 
he accompanied the West Texas 
State Buff basketbaU team on their 
trips apd accompanied the Sandie
beskrtbpH district champions to the 
state tournament ln Austin.

Put« started to work for the 
News-Ulope in 1930—on the switch
board- He graduated from Ama
rillo Hlfp school in 1933—that was 
the yeas he was all district basket- 
bail manager. He worked at the 
peat office and for Phillips but al
ways managed to put some time ln 
at the News-Globe, assisting ln the 
sports department

Anri he's a real sport. Is Putt Pow-
Harvesters!

We ll be out th e *  
pulling for you

We pre Behind Ten

180 PER CENT

P U R S L E Y  M O T O R

O R  V ( l.LANE R S



OTIS COFFEY, Coach 
HARVESTERS

Harvester Scores This Season l ‘ ) Conference

Yes, the American Way of L 
ed, patterned, and copied than ev

Remember the first slanderot 
They said, Young American mar 
is play." Tojo, you spoke a mot 
and how!

The Japs didn't understand th 
America was in . . . but they do nc 
and tenacity that the great game 
ried on in the greatest game of c

GAMES OF
•' PREVIOUS YEARS

Year Amarillo Pampa
1S30........... 2 0

'31..........  6 13
'32..........  7 0
'33.........  9 . 6
'3 4 .........13 6
'35........... 13 0
'36........... 20 6
'37..........  6 0
38............14 0
'39............14 6
'40........... 27 0
'41............12 16
'42........... 39 7

Hollis, Ok la ............. 13 Pampa . . .  9
W eatherford, Ok la. . 7 Pampa 27
Lawton, Ok la ............ 21 Pampa . . . . . .  0
Phillip« ........... « . . .  •  P am pa.......... ,13

* P am pa......... 26 Brownfield . .
* P am pa............  0  Lubbock . . . .
* Pampa ..........33 Plainview . . .
Pampa . . . . .  .34  M aitpum , Ohl

--------------------------------------------------- T HE P A M P A  N E W S ----- --------------------------------WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER 24, 1943P A G E  8
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( ( CARRY THE CALL H

Way of Life . . .  it has become more respect
ed than ever before.
slanderous remarks made by the Japs? 
rican man is soft . . .  he thinks all there is, 
}ke a mouthfull, and now you're eating it

erstand that’ the kind of play that young 
they do now! That same teamwork, spirit 
reat game of football teaches is being car- 
game of our world.

Here in Pampa the best and highest ideals that football teaches 
is and has always been. Tomorrow the top game of the annual 
season will be played. As in the past, you can depend on our Har
vesters to "Carry the Ball"! Let's back them up out there on the 
sideline.

And as good Americans let's all "Carry the Ball' In  our great 
game for existence and the American Way of Life . . . let's back up 
the boys over-there, let's be on th2 sideline with BONDS, SCRAP 
WASTE FAT and play the game fair on rationing! Let's be Amer
icans!

H A R V E S T E R S
V S .

S A N D I E S
H A R V E S T E R  S T A D IU M

2:30
TOMORROW

OFFICIALS OF PAMPA-AMARILLO GAME
JACK SISCO (North Texas State)

MORLEY JENNINGS (Texas Tech)
ROSCOE MINTON T. C. U.)

LYNN EVANS (Southwest Conference offic ia l)

n e e

IrownfieM . . . . . . . .  6
-ybbock • • • » • *. . . »
iainvtew ........
4angum, OfcU. . . .  •

T H I S  P A G E  S P O N S O R E D  B Y

. . r . t Southw estern
M u r f e e  s public se rv ic e

P a m p a 's  Q u a lity  D epartm ent Store



Let's a ll be on the sideline's o f both games!

Yes, th is  is the Harvesters o f yesterday . 
ond the  g irls  too th a t s it in  the cheering sec-i 
tiqn  and helped to  keep a live  th a t " f ig h t in g  
s p ir it "  th a t has token the Harveters to  a respec
ted position jn  Texas foo tbp ll, w in or lose!

W e know th a t you are going to  p|ay a game 
tom orrow  th a t w ill be in the same sp ir it th a t 
these ex-Harvesters d isplayed then and are do
ing the same now in the greatest game in h is
tory

W e 'll be os it on the sidelines roo ting  fo r you, 
just as we ore on the sideline w ith  the  H arvest
ers o f Yesterday! W e're on the sideline w ith  
them  too, p rom oting  the  sale o f war bonds, 
w hich is he lp ing  them  to  w in the  g reat game ot 
today!

(hipper Wins In 
Railroad Suit

WASHINGTON Nov. 24 — </P> — 
The supreme court lias ruled that 
« railroad may not sue a shipper for 
freight charges after expiration of 
the three-year period allowed by 
Statute, when the shipper had en
tered Into an agreement to waive 
th is time lim itation
i S F té f " '

T H E  P A M P A  N E W S ,

Railroad Labor 
Ruling Issued

WASHINGTON, Nov.'24 — (/P> — 
The supreme court has ruled that 
a federal district court did not have 
the power to review the action of 
the national meditation board in 
certifying the Brotherhood of Rail
way Trainmen as bargaining repre
sentative of all yardmen employed 
by the New York Central Railroad 
Co.

The Switchmen’s  Union, which

—

lost to tbfiL brother hood, 
that the election «hould hava been 
limited to yards involved in a dis
pute over representation and should 
not have Included the entire rail
road.

"Congress has long delegated to 
executive officers or agencies the 
determination of complicated ques
tions of fact and of law," Justice 
Douglas said.
-----—BUY VICTORY STAMPS—----

The Atacama desert, in Chile, is 
the driest spot on earth.

— -WEDNESPAY, NOV3EMeÇRf24, I « *3
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Flares to Burn'

HOUTON, Nov. «4 — «■) — The 
security ban against oil field burn
ing gas flares has been lifted, Ma
jor Wilson Williams, provost mar
shal for the Houston district, an
nounced today.

Before Pearl Harbor hundreds of 
flares were visible along the Texas 
and Louisiana coasts.

CHARLIE BOYLES (Co-Capt.) 
No. U Back 1«

• ' " ' S
- " O X Come On

HARVESTERS,
Let's Smother ThatDON ROWE

No «6 Tackle

Let's Make 'Em 
"Look al Their 

Hole Card!" GENE ROBBINS 
Back

We're Felling For Yon—
BEAT AMARILLO

Sandstorm

DICK MANRY
No Back

CITIZENS BANK & TRUST CO.
Hm  Friendly Servie«’''The Friendly Bonk with

The HARVESTERS of

Mitchel’s Î S .
YOUR HOME TOWN GROCER 

BACKING THE HOME TOWN TEAM

GENE ROBBINS
D a  10

JOHNNY CAMPBELL 
Back

'X '

Yesterday

HEKKY LANE Mt'REI. McCRACKEN 
No. 22 Rack 160

At one time, congress met at a 
hotel in Washington.
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t m23
82

IMS GOLDEN SANDSTORM KOSTU
Ballard 
h  Bassett 

. Bauman . 
Robert Blessen

A
BB
LE 

..... TB
21 Bob Braxton .......... BB
30 John Cameron FB
20 Dale Collins .......... BB
76 Gene Davis .............. LT
71 Maurice Essary LT
31 Avon Flanlken

Jack Fleming LT
Yb Marshall Gettys RT

Jimmy Hale
72 Ben Hearne ...........
86 Beauford Hill
23 George Hill
53 Charlie Houston
41 Bill Hughes
32 Billy Keith Irwin
74 Bill Juett ...............
33 Howard Kenyon .......... .     f b
13 Billy Lynch ....   RH

Delbert Chrystal ........   RE
Clifford Timber lake ....................

12 Guy Smyth ...........................   r h
11 Jack McGee ........     r h
40 Sonny McGinley ......................................TB

Paul Miner ........................ ....................
43 Paul Miner .....    t b
42 Richard Mixon ........................................ TB
51 Don Mulkey ........ ..................:................. c
62 Nolan Murr ..........................   r g
60
10
70
85
73
61

Guy Owens ................................................  RG
Gerry Peterson ..........................................  LT
Jack Pevehouse .........................................  LG
Boyd- Reynolds ........................................... r e
Joe Robberson ..............;............................ LG
Brian Rusk ..........................   r g
Billy Joe Russell ............    r t
Billy Snorgrass .........................................  r t
Bill Spann ..................................................  C
S. L. Storseth ...........................     l g
Carlos Thornton ........................................  LG
George Thornton .......................................  LG
James Tomberlin .....................................  LG
John Bob Watts ......................................... c
Oliver Wright ............................................. LE
Bill Zelsman ........   r g
Mark Taylor ..............................................  r h
Jack Herbert ............................................. LE
Eugene Polk ..............................................  RE

Wt.
120
152
163
154

m
179

m
155
156 
160
139 
166 
166 
168 
160 
138
180 
192 
173
170 
137
142
153
140

150
175 
135 
145 
197
171
176 
167
164 
153
165
137 
160
138 
132 
155 
159 
180 
149 
184 
163 
131 
145

Years To Play
1
2
2
2
3
2
2
2
2
3
3 
2
4 
1 
2 
4 
3 
2 
1 
3 
2 
1 
3 
2 
2 
2 
1

2
2
3
2
1
2
2
1
2
3
2
3
3
2
3
1
2
2
2
2
1
3
3

CO-CAPTAIN

m a m
BILLY LYNCH

CO-CAPTAIN
y p j
k-,V

CHAKLbS HOUSTON 
Center ce.Au» ivi» HILL

End

SANDSTORM COACHES

BILLY KEITH IRWIN 
Fullback

HOWARD LYNCH T. G. HULL

LILLY MURRAY HUGHES 
Halfback

Beal die Sandies
Harvesters 

We Are 
For You 

All the Way
WIN,
LOSE
or TIE m & m , m m a s m m m

MUREL McCRACKEN 
Back

Enjoy h e a lth , ul sp ort ol 
b ow lin g  on  o n e  o f . ou r  0 
ABC sa n c tio n e d  alleys. ■

PAMPA
BOWL

112 N. Somerville

Pampa
-vs.-

Amarillo

We're for you, 
Harvesters, 
qive 'em the 

works.

Our hat's o ff to the ex- 
Harvesters who are now 
in the armed se'rvice.

BOBBY CURTIS 
Guard

T U L L - W E I S S
EQUIPMENT COMPANY

SALES■ \ ” if '

129 N. Ward

SERVICE

1361

THE BIGGEST GAME OF THE YEAR

AMARILLO vs PAMPA

CHARLIE BOYLES (Co-Capt.) 
Back

Come On 
Harvesters 
Were ior 

You 
100%

Win-Lose 
or Tie

JERRY KERBOW 
Center

This football game is being dedicated to  the Harvesters who have traded 
their Green and Gold fo r the colors o f our armed forces, the Stars -and 
Stripes of America. The teamwork and figh ting  sp irit you have always 
shown on the gridiron and on the battle fie ld is characteristic o f the thous
ands o f American youths today . . . our hats o ff to  you and may your return 
to  us be in the very near future.

FURR FOOD
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End
SONNY MeGINLEY 

Tailback
KENYON

Tackle Tackle

Small Business 
Asks for Help

WASHINGTON. Nov. 23—</P)— 
i Small business has asked congress 
i for a “break" in contract term ina

tions and the distribution of surplus War Plants Corp., that congress
government goods when the w a r ; help the little fellow regain his old ends . status in the period after the war.The post-war committee headed 
by Senator George (D-Gi.) heard a I -  Y victory stamps
plea by Lou Holland of Kansas The world today has 2769 spoken 
City, former head of the Smaller languages and dialects.

With deer season opening in some 
states, the animals will be prized 
more than ever for their points.
—------- BUY VICTORY STAMPS---------

The theory of some apartments 
seems to be that children should be 
seen and not had.

BRADFORD HILL 
End

T h a t coveted "e x tra  p o in t"  
how im portan t i t  con be!

MARSHALL GETTYS 
Tackle

Soviet Magazine 
Attacks Japan

MOSCOW, Nov. 24—(/p)—The So
viet labor magazine, War and the 
Working Class, asserts that "extre
mist elements” in Japan have work
ed against Russia in behalf of Ger
many.

Without elaboration, the publica
tion said that Japan had been push
ed into war despite a shortage of 
materials, then added:

"In their hopes of a victory of 
Fascist Germany over Europe, these 
extremist elements in Japan also 
inspired various anti-Soviet plans.“ 

(The statement was one of the 
strongest to come through Russian 
censorship in recent months. Rus
sia  and Japan signed s five-year 
neutrality pact in Moscow in 1*41 
and Russia has kept har bands off 
In the Pacific war.)

W e know th a t you Harvesters 
w ill corné th rough w ith  any "e x 
tra  p o in t"  i f  needed. Y ou r sp ir it 
th rough  the  years has been an 
insp ira tion  tow ard e a c h  and 
every H arvester team  th a t has 
p layed the  im m orta l gam e each 
year w ith  the A m a rillo  Sandies.

G unn-H inerm an knows too  the 
m eaning o f the  "e x tra  p o in t."  
W e strive  toward th is  goa l— It 
means in service to  your car, th a t 
p a rt o f m aking extra  sure th a t 
your ba tte ry  is o. k., th a t proper 
la ir is in your tires, o il is r ig h t 
and the many o the r hundreds o f 
item s in service to your ca r . . . 
th a t can be a tta ined  only by e x 
perience.

W ith  w in te r com ing on, and 
very soon now i t  is a ll more im 
p o rta n t th a t your ca r has propel 
service care . . . d rive  in today 
. . . remember, G unn-H inerm an 
give e x tra  T h r if t  Stamps!

GUNNWNtRMAN
O Ò Ò D TEA R t l B E Ï - T Ü É l à - i A T T K i i i Ü
501 W. Fatter

IB

Phone 333

*'* w- * - l - * v •*■ *■*•*■ 4
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"Be A Good 
Sideliner— "

Be a good sideliner be at
the game, help back the Har
vesters! Be a good sideliner, do 
your part in the war effort, BUY 
BONDS, SAVE WASTE FATS, 
SCRAP AND PLAY THE RA
TIONING GAME FAIR . . BE 
AMERICANS!

THE

■  TEXAS 
GAS & POWER 
CORPORATION

HOME-OWNED INSTITU TION— 100% FOR RAMPA!'



JOE FRANK ROBBERSON 
Guard

NOLAN MUBR 
Guard

JAMES TOMBEKLIN 
Guard

GENE DAVISGEORGE TIIOKM ON 
Guard Tackle

the 1909 team. His four uncles — 
Don Gerald, Walter and Ray play
ed for the Irish, Don being one of 
the Four Horsemen of 1994.

Hie sixth Miller was Tom who 
played In the Notre Dame backfield 
last season.

Seven M illers Ployed 
For Irish Elevens

SOUTH BEND. Ind—<P>—Creigtt 
ton Miner Is seventh In line in ttw 
Miner family of Notre Dame. Hfc 
father. M. Harry Miller, captalnet

Sandstorm

DALE COLLINS 
Halfback

JACK PEVEHOUSE 
Guard

PAUL MILLER 
Halfback

High School Gridmon 
Runs into Hard Luck

RICHMOND. Va.—MP)—Paul Jack, 
160-pound tailback for Thomas Jef
ferson High school, has a good start 
on going down in football's record 
book as the hard-luck gridder of all 
time.

Here's what happened to Jack:
1. He ran 60 yards for a touch

down but the play Was nullified be
cause a guard was offside.

2. He raced 45 yards to  score but 
the play was called back because a 
teammate was charged with hold
ing.

3. Sped 50 yards to another score, 
but an official said he stepped out 
of bounds.

4. Carried the ball 70 yards on a 
punt return, but a guard was off-

Only 22 On Mann Squad 
Out Team Won '43 Crown

finishing the season as coaches. 
Cox and Davis are former Horace 
Mann students.

The percentage of boys out for 
grade school football was smaller 
than usual due to the practice 
hours being after school., many 
boys riding buses could not come 
out.

Those most closely connected with 
the game hope not only to have 
started some potentially fighting 
Harvesters, b u t to have started and 
fostered the idea of team spirit, 
fair play and to have given the boys 
a taste of the friendly opposition 
they will meet, not only Oh The- 
gridiron, but in the business of ev
ery day living, says Miss Josephine 
Thomas, Horace Mann principal.

"An 11-year-old boy (the average 
grade school football player) leaiV> 
many things by playing a game. 
Besides developing his physical body 
by exercise and fresh air, he devel
ops coordination of mind and body 
lliat is valuable. He learns tha t 
every player on any team can’t car
ry the ball; somebody has to block 
for it.

“t  learns that one man or one 
fumble can cast the whole team a 
down or even a score. He learns 
that the idea expressed in the Hor
ace Menn school song, “all for one 
and one for all” must prevail or 
nothing is gained. We hope he 
learns that:

"When the One G reat Scorer 
comes

To write against your name.

With a third less boys out for 
footbalf than a t the other ward 
schools, Horace Mann school had 
the power to forge to the 1943 city 
school championship, upsetting B. 
M. Baker's four-year hold on the 
throne.

Football season for the Horace 
Mann team closed with a hard- 
earned V for Victory, when Horace 
Mann played off a scoreless tie with 
B. M. Baker school to win the city 
championship. Other games and 
scores wert: Baker 0, Horace Mann 
0; Sam Huston 7, Horace Mann 19: 
Woodrow Wilson 6. Horace Mann 
13; Baker 0, Hora.ce Mann 0. ___

Starting line-up and ages for 
Horace Mann included: Dale Cary. 
11; Refugio Hernandez. 11; Carroll 
Heflin, 10; and Jerry Parsley, 11, 
backs; and linemen John Dunaway, 
10 Keith Lane, 10; James Shelton, 
10; Melvin Crownover, 10; Robert 
Nix, 11; Rex Brown, 10, and Marvin 
Bond, 9.

Don Mark Davis, 9. started the 
season a t center, and alternated 
with Dunaway later in the season. 
Other boys out for practice regular
ly were Harold Comer. Jarold Co
mer, Alfred Smith, Dale McLaugh
lin, Bobby Schiffman, Bill Standish, 
Dan Rawls, Gerald Marlar, Bobbv 
Porter and Jimmy Bond.

Exes Coach Team
Miss Elizabeth Ann Sewell, fourth 

grade teacher at Horace Mann, su
pervised the team Wayne Broyles, 
Harvester gridder, started the sea
son as coach with Harbord Cox and 
Derral Davis of the Reaper squad

CLAYTON NOBLITT 
* Tackle Make This a

AFTER THE GAME, ENJOY 
A DELICIOUS

THANKSGIVING DINNER
------------BUY VICTORY STAM PS---------—

There are 700 bands In the United 
States army. COURT HOUSE CATEWe writes not th a t you won or 

lost,
But how you played the game."

Come On, Harvesters
Let's Show 'Em Some Real

Beat Amarillo!Show 'Em 
How it's Done 

Horvesters!
Make that Thanksqivinq 

qame the qreates! 
victory in your history!

J. W. WINBURN 
Center

THOSE SANDIES! *
GENE ROBBINSW e'll Be There To Cheer You On

B O B  C L E M E N T S
FINE TAILORING 
108H W. Foster

%
* C 4 «

3E U

/■ ‘ 4*
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Sam Houston Turns 
Out Gridiron 'Army'

The}' go for football at Sam 
Houston school, 900 N. Frost, like 
Sam Houston “Went after Santa 
Anna. There are 130 boys in the 
third, fourth, and fifth grades at 
Sam Houston school and 108 tried 
out this year.

One coach alone could not han
dle 108 all-American boys, full of 
energy and Texas spirit, so the 
squad had to be cut down to 31.
Everr then, there were only seven 
footballs for them to use. The 
balls were of good quality, cost
ing $10 each.
, In one fifth grade room at Sam 
Houston tKere are 12 boys, rif whom 
10 were out for football; in an
other room of the same grade, there school, 
are 16 
among

Scored on Mann
Although the Sam Houston team

‘ t its

body and m ind s; the ability to co
operate w ith one’s fellow m an and  
to play their part of the gam e well 
w hether it is the part th a t gets 
the praise from  th e crowd.

'Football is  th e  one sport that 
can be conducted in  ward schools 
In w hich  a large number o f  boys
can  participate and have wholesom e dogs a t a single meal, 
fun and  at th e  sam e tim e develop -  -hiiy victory  st a m ps  
them selves physically and m en ta lly , 
w a h  a m inim um  danger of getting

- T H E  p a m p a  n e w s

He Kick» Better 
W ithout Shoe

ODESSA, Texas—VP) — The rail- 
birds Were watching the youngster 
place-kick from 55 yards out.

The ball was splitting the up
rights but, he was kicking It far 
and high enough. A strong wind was 
the handicap.

Now lots of guys can send the 
pigskin that far but how many Can 
do it without shoes?

Edgene iRlue Eyesj Clark, 18- 
year-old guard on the Odessa High 
school team, does it Moreover, If 
conditions are right he can score 
the points, too

Not only does Clark make the 
conversions for Odessa but he also 
kicks off and the ball usually goes 
down to the opposing team's £lve- 
ydrd line.

Gne day In practice he kicked 
from one goal line and ' the ball 
rdlled over the other.

.‘When I was a kid," says Clark. 
“I always played barefooted < 
learned to kick that way and now 
I Just can't kick with shoes on."

He opens a game with one shoe 
dn and one off, kicks the ball and 
Sometimes plays for several mhi- 
uates be "ore he finds time to get 
that ether shoe On.
But he’s not Just a specialist. He*s 

a power in that Odessa line that 
has been holding the opposition to 
less than 00 vards a game
—  m tv  v i c t o r y  St a m p s ------------
Hungry g ia n t s

CAMP LEE. Va.—W)—When the 
New York National Professional 
football team appeared here, the 
CHants cleaned up 35 pounds of hot

-PAGE 15
w  ave j i q t t  

Boost Grid Stars
NEW ORLEANS — (A*) — Coach 

Claude "Little Monk" Simons of 
Tulane would Hke'to have his three 
assistant coaches playing on the 
Green WaVe football team.

Helping Simons with the Greenles

lngton University grid 
Eagle fullback;
Indiana center. '1*17-41, atid Marty 
Comer, Tulane end last year. All 
three are chief spectlusists in the 
naval training -program at Tulane,
----- ---- BUY VICTORY STAM PS----------- -

When in mourning, the Chinese
are Jack Stackpool, former Wash- ! wear w hite Instead of black.

BACKING THE TEAM
l e a l

Those

Beat

Thdse

fondle*

For the

Harvester?

For the

Harvesters

100 '

Frank Green. Junior high school 
student, was coach of the Sam 
Houston team this year.

The official list of Sam Hous
ton players, as released by the

boys, of whom eight, were 
the gridiron aspirants.

lost all o f three games tHis
season, H managed tb score a 
touchdown over Horace Minn
city ehampionshli
nosed only by
by the strong B. M. Baker eleven

H H |th c  
team, and was 
one touchdown

Scores of the Sam Houston team 
this season Were;

Sam Houston 0, Woodrow Wilson 
13; Sam Houston 0, B. M Biker 
7; Sam Houston 7, Horace Mann,
19.

J. Aaron Meek, Sam Houston prin
cipal, praised ward school football 
as teaching boys of from 10 to 
14- “How to coordinate muscles and 
mind: fair play, to win without 
boasting, lose without whining; nec
essity of obeying coiilmands Instant- wind for whistling. It's going south 
ly; the great importance of clean where it's Warm.

FIRST STRING 
Fifth Grade

Name, position, Atid age
Pu\vHrnuq Wise. IA. 10; C laude Money. 

It. 10 M*Whi P#A|»les. Ik . 11. Sid Mills, 
c. 9 ;  J im m y  M trcer. rt*. 10; Jack  Imel, 
r t. 10: J e r ry  CufVtfheu«*. rK. TVmey Jones, 
qb. 11 ; Eddie Schdtg, rhb 10; C arl Ken- 
nei' lhb . 11: Jantes W illiams, fb. 10.

Other player* In this division:
Don Sweigart. t g ; Raymond Broome, r t ; 

Gregory Keys, r e : TAdd.v b ale Quillen, l g ; 
Dan Gunn I t:  Charles Morse, q b ; CartAr 
Burdette, h b : Harolden TrimblA. fb.

Fourth Grade
Don Gunn. I t ;  B fH it Cat-ruth, e ;  Corwin 

Cudney. Dibree S tow ell; Dean W ard; d i 
vert Berry. Delbert R eece; Jerry N eil 
Smith.

TTiird Grade
Don Hicks, captain, re; Jim m ie Niel 

K cDow ell. I t ;  Jon Oden, re; Tommy J6e 
Cox. q b ; Donnie Nash. g.

BUY VICTORY STAMP8 

You can hardly blame the north

Heads Up, Harvesters

RICHMOND. Va—GPi—H. 8ml‘h. 
fishing in the James river, snagged 
a big perch, but a five-foot Water 
snake sprang into the water and
snatched the  fish  from the hook.

VAMPA ICE MFG. CO.
417 W. Fotte

'ICE NEVER FAILS'
Phone 114

BILLY BIRD 
End

WIN • - •
L O S E ■■*

OR DRAW
W E 'R l PULLING FOR YOU!

PAMPA FURNITURE
COMPANY 

Frank Focter, Owner

HARVESTERS

SANDIES
Tomorrow's the big day! Let's make this a 

Thanksgiving game Patfipa won't soon forget!

We re ior You, Harvesters

Beat The Sandies
Give them lhe best yon have— 

and we know you'll

»O n  Wa r r e n  
Back
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Pampa-Amarillo 
Game Thursday 
14th h  Series

For 13 years, not including 1943, 
the Pampa Harvesters and the Ama
rillo Golden Sandstorm having 
been playing against each other in 
District I-AA competition.

Out Of the 13 games played. Pam
pa has won only two. winning 13 to 
6 in 1931. and then in 1941. 10 years 
later. 16 to 12.

Worst whipping that Pampa has 
taken from Amarillo to date was 
In 1942, at Amarillo, when the 
Sandstorm juggernaut ran over the 
crippled Harvesters eleven, 39 to 7.

The lowest score in any game of 
the series was in the first encounter, 
in 1930. when the Harvesters were 
nosed out 2 to 0. In five other 
years. Pampa was also blanked, fail
ing to register a single point. Those 
years, with scores:

1932. 7-0; 1935, 13-0; 1937. 6-0; 
1938, 14-0; 1940, 27-0.

The complete record
Year Pampa Am
1930 0 2
1931 , 13 6
1932 0 7
1933 6 9
1934 6 13
1933 0 13
1936 6 20
1937 0 6
1938 0 14
1939 6 14
1940 0 27
1941 16 12
1942 7 39
13 Games 60 182

—BUy VICTORY STAMPS

Texas Education 
Plan Approved

WASHINGTON, Nov. 24 — (/P) — 
The Texas state department of ed
ucation’s proposed program for war 

-foods production training has been 
approved by the federal security 
agency.

The Texas program seems to be 
a very good one. Dr. W. T. Span- 
ton, head of the security agency’s 
foods production training division, 
commented yesterday in announcing 
approval.

Under the program. Texas offi
cials would conduct courses 
throughout the state to stimulate 
increased food production, federal 
funds are used.

(In Austin. Robert A Manire. 
state director of vocational agricul
ture, said the program yet must be 
approved by the state board of ed
ucation, which meets in Austin ear
ly next month».
-----------BUY VICTORY STAMPS— ____

The veterans will be entitled to 
anything a grateful nation can give 
them. They must come back to 
more opportunity than they ever 
had before they left for overseas 
—Gov. Earl Warren of CaUfomla.

CAN USE THIS NIFTY KICKER? Golden Sandstorm Wins State 
Schoolboy Grid Title 4 Times

Pitnptiu cant agree entirely with Harold V. Ratliff. Aaaacialcd 
Press sports editor, that the “synonym foy football Is Amarillo," but the\ 
fully recognise the gridiron prowess of the Golden 8tendstora> that well 
rated an ai«icle in a recent issue of Look magasine.

The following story is an excellent account of Amarillo’s rise to 
foottall glory, the background of its magnificent team, and a good 
though brief, history at its football teams.

I . . .
By HAROLD V. RATLIFF

AMARILLO—In Texas the synonym for football is Amarillo. When 
you say Golden Sandstorm you mean championship.

Dictonaries don't carry them like 
that but folks in other states might 
as well understand right now that 
Texas has a language all its own 
when it comes to football. .

In a period of nine years Amarillo 
has won the State schoolboy grid 
title four times; and in fifteen years 
the Golden Sandies have won their 
district championship ten times, los
ing only 18 games while winning 160.

Amarillo had football teams long 
before 1928 but that’s the time of 
the renaissance as far as the peo
ple of this Panhandle city are con
cerned.

That was the year Hugh Butler's 
plan started paying off.

Butler came to Amarillo from 
Sherman in 1927 to coach the Gold
en Standstorm. The first thing he 
did was to install a system of foot
ball development that meant a top- 
notch team each season.

He organized a junior high school 
league that called for full-time play- 
groud had footballs and a regular 
teacher to supervise a lighter variety 
of game. He encouraged all boys to 
carry footballs around with them 
as soon as they were big enough to 

j hold them.
j Butler died in the spring of 1928 
but he had so sold himself to the 
city—and on the value of winning 
football teams—that they named

When »omen arc working in munitions plants, making carbon 
black, repairing railway Inies, it’s not so surprising to find some are 
good football players, too. Pampa and Amarillo both have to bow 
to New Castle. Ind.t for the claim to having a girl on the team. 
Shownabovr, buxom. Agnes Rifnrr, 16, and a junior, who has aver
aged better than four out of five points after touchdown with drop- 
kicks for New Castle. Ind., High school, and who is the subject of 
the Associated Press feature story below;

the high school gridiron after him 
Up through the years the Sand

storm has gathered power, in 1930 
Amarillo went to the State finals 
in 1933 the.Sandies were undefeated 
but were ruled out because of an in
eligible player.

Then, In 1934, they surged to their 
first State championship. In next 
two years it was the same story It 
was 1940 before they won another 
title but they were teams to be 
reckoned with in every year 

The war somewhat rourtailrd 
Amarillo’s football program but 
this season the Sandies got off to 
a winning start, rolling up 133 
points in the first four games. 
They even whisper around town 
that this may be the mightiest 
Sandie team of them ail.
There have been only three head 

coaches since Butler. Two of them 
were signed by colleges. The third— 
Howard Lynch—has been leading 
the Sandies since 1937.

If Amarillo wins the State cham
pionship this year it will mean that 
the Sandies will have established an 
all-time record for titles in Texa.
_ ----------b u y  v i c t o r y  st a m p s----------
COLLEGIAN MARRIED 

RICHMOND. Va — (/P) —Halfback 
George Gasser is the only married 
player on the University of Rich
mond football squa'd this season

(&) Features
NEW CASTLE, I nd—No matter 

how you look at it, blonde Agnes 
Rifner, 16. is causing quite a stir in 
Indiana High school football circles.

She is—or was—the star drop- 
kicker for Coach S. M. (Grlz) 
Baker’s New Castle High school 
eleven and since Baker had 60 an
swer liis  call fo rgrid aspirants. Ag
gie must be good.

She got in one game but missed 
two tries for extra points. Then 
the Indiana High School Athletic 
association called Baker’s attention 
to the rule forbidding “mixed" per
sonnel on teams

Baker’s best answrr is: "Actu
ally she won't be in the game

Amarillo vs. Pampa
THANKSGIVING 

Come On
HARVESTERS

Give 'Em the Works

JOHNNY CAMPBELL 
Back

I* • •  r « « „  i« « ,

because time is out when the 
’extra point attempt is made.”

Baker first noticed Aggie a year 
ago last spring when rain drove 
his spring-training candidates in
doors during a girls’ gym class. 
This was Aggie's chance. She 
switched from her class and 
promptly took her position as full
back and threw a perfect pass. 
Later she began to concentrate on 
the dropklck, virtually a lost art.

“Boy, how she loves football,’* 
says Baker. "She’s out there on the 
field every day.’’

Aggie’s brother. Sgt. John Rifner 
of the Army Air Corps, now over
seas. played fullback for the local 
Trojans a few years ago. Those 
who know the Rlfners say Aggie is 
a better kicker than her brother. 
------------ BUY VICTORY STAMPS-------------

News Vital to Men, 
MacArlhur Asserts

SOMEWHERE IN NEW GUINEA. 
Nov. 24—UP)—News is as important 
to soldiers in the front tines as 
bread and bullets. General Douglas 
MacArthur said today.

Occasion for his tribute to the 
fighting value of news was the first 
'anniversary of the New Guinea 
army newspaper Guinea Gold, whose 
daily Australian and American edi
tions are carried to the front by 
plane, ship and native couriers.
----------- BUY VICTORY 8TAMP8-------------

“How Do You Eat?” asks a health 
advertisement. It IS quite a prob
lem!

Amarillo
vs.

Pampa
Smother that 
Sandstorm, 
Harvesters

HERKY LANE 
Guard

This Turkey Day game is being dedicated to the ex-' 
Harvesters who are carrying the ball for Uncle Sam. We 
at home are banking on you for a speedy victory and on 
early return. ,

CITY DRUC STORE
PHONE 2É6 < 3 0 0  W FOSTER.

We're For Yon, Harvesters
BEAT THOSE SANDIES

BUT
W IN — LOSE— OR DRAW 

WE'RE BEHIND YOU 
100%

See us

FOR COMPLETE 
SÈR VI«**

See These 
FINE USED 

CARS

j. p. mckinley (Co-Capt.)
1941 Pontiac Sedan Coupe

Motor inn, no Pontiac 4-door SedanMotor iune up. complete over-1M, che¥Tolet z. ioor
haul jab; oil and greaaes. 1940 Bnick 4-door Sedan

Bock Hie A ttack— BUY WAR BONDS TODAY

LEWIS-COFFEY PONTIAC CO.
' ’ ; *

220 N. Somerville
6— PONTIAC— 8

Phone 365


